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ELECTION OF 
PRESIDENT AND VICE·PRESIDENT 

After the Fourth Gelleral DeetiOns 
and fellowklg the ~onStitutidb. af the 
EW LwIt Sabta·. UM8tlate ~la
tures aMI fMmatien ()f ~ Mfhilltries 
at ~ Gentre ihd the S'tate*, tile most 
signiAnnt fl!Veat that toot plft1t!" In the 
cOlinti'Y WIll the .. itt. tht! Pfl!1i-
dency .... the V~M1de"ftCY. With 
the tetmiI Of oIl~ or Dr. S. BadABtigh-
nan, PII!ltdel1t aJtlCI Dt. Zakir HUlain, 
Vice-Ptesi~1lt, doe to apire On Ma.y 
12, 1967, the Election CoinWlissioh issu-
ed a notification on April 3, 1967 fixing 
the programme for election to these 
high ~!f. Uildet" tPre notification, 
the IDt dMe ft)r filio« KomiftatiO'nli was 
April 13, 1987 and the date for serutiny 
April 15, 1967. The last datr. for VIIith-
drawal of cahdiiiattm! was A~il 18. 
Polling, if necessary, was fixed for May 
6, 1967.* 

Shri B. N. :Banerjee, Secretary, Rajya 
Sapba was appoirtted as the Returning 
Offtcer for the Presidential Election 
and Shri S. L. Sh~dher, Secretary. 
Lok Sabba. was appointed as the Re-
turning Officer for the Vice-Presiden-
tial election. Secretaries to State Legis-
lative Aas~mblies were. appointed as 
Assistant Returning Officers for the 
Presidential election by a notifieation 
issued by the !l~ction Commission on 
April 5, i967.t 

The procedure for election of the 
PreSident, as expleined ih a Press com-. 

-Gaz. Bxtra. II, sec. 3(ii). 3-4-1967. 
t11nil. 6-4-19157. 
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mumque issued by tM Blection C6ttl-
mission is as fonows:-

The President of India is elected by an 
el~oral college consisting of an the.eIeet-
eel memllers of Parliament and ell. tile 
elected members of the litate LetWative 
Assemblies (but not of the Union 'terri-
tories) . 

Detall~, provisions . are m~de. Ji}. . the 
ConstItution for secllrmg UnifOJ"DlJ~ . .in 
the scale of representation 01, tile. Q' .--
ent States at this election. The ft . r 
of votes which each MLA: cad aedl.IIlP 
is entitled to cast at the election hu ",*n 
ascertained bv the Election CoftuftiS!iion 
in the foHowing manner:-

First, the population of each SIl't'e¥.. 
ascertlained at the last Census is tIIvt d 
by the total number of elected ~ 
in the blgislative Assembb: .. Qf . at 
State and the quotient is dpms@8 to 
the nearest thousand. The figure so 
obtained is the value of the vote given 
by any MLA of that St~te. Thus, the 
P9PultttiOSJ,of U.P. at t.&e last Census 
was '1J.748".4CH and its Letislati", Auem-
b.lY has· .. total of 425 elected mtllllbers. 
Accol'flingly, the value of the ,,~ Jiven 
by . each MLA of thi"s State is fixed at 
174. 

The populatIOn of Jammu and Kash-
mir, however, is taken tm 4,41~tOOO 
all P:r"".l\ted in. the censtit dft fAppli-
catlOb· to Jammu • _ iN (haer 
~_de 11Y tbe Presi_t. Dlvllin«. ibis 
figure -by 75, the V~e pf.~aeb· MLA 
from Jammu and Kashmir has the value 
af 59. 

The n~t st~p is to aselftltain the tot~l 
value of aU the voteS thus assignM tb 
the l!ILAs of the 17 States. Thill com@!! 
to 430,851. 
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In order to secure parity between the 
states as a whole and the Union of 
India this number is divided equally amcm, the 748 elected ){ps (520 in the 
Lot Sabha and 228 in the Rajya Sabha) . 
'nUs comes to 576 which is the valueQJ 
every J4f"a Vote. 

The value of an MLA's vote, which 
naturally varies from one State to an-
other, is as follows:-

Name No. of Value of 
of State MLAs votes 

Aodbra Pradesh 287 uS 
Alum 126 94 
Bibar 318 146 
~ . 168 123 
HaiJana . 81 94 
JIIIIIDII at Kabmir . 75 59 
XenIa 133 127 
Madhya Pradesh 296 109 
MIidna 234 144 
Mahualhtra 270 146 
M,.ore 216 109 
~d 46 8 

140 125 
Puajab 104 107 
RliUtbln 184 lIO 

. Uttar Pradeah 425 174 
WcIt Beuaal 280 125 

Each member of the electoral college 
baa, however, only one vote, though its 
value will d1ffer as mentioned above. The 
election will be held by means of the 

. single iranaferable vote and voting will 
be by secret ballot. 

In a letter sent to the Prime Minister 
on April 4, 1967, the Opposition parties 
proposed' the names of the Chief Justice 
of India; Shri K. Subba Rao and Shr.i 
Ali Yavar Jang, Vice Chancellor, Ali-
garh University, for the offices of 
President and Vice-President respec-
tively. The letter urged. that the 
Opposition nominees be accepted in t~e 

interests of a national consensus. Shri 
Ali Yavar Jung did not, however, acc~pt 
the candidature for the Vice-President-
ship without an all-party consensus in 
his favour, including that of the Ccn· 
gress. 

Dr. Radhakrishnan, on April 9, 1967, 
announced his decision to retire from 
Presidency on completion of his five-
year term. On the following day, the 
Congress named. Dr. Zakir Husain, the 
Vice-President, as its candidate for the 
Presidentship . and Shri V. V. Giri, 
Governor of Mysore, as the candidate 
for the Vice-Presidentship. Shri K. 
Subba Rao, the Opposition nominee, re-
signed. as Chief Justice of India the 
same day, after having agreed to be 
the Opposition candidate for the Presi-
dential office. 

Professor Habib, former Head of the 
History Department, Aligarh Univer-
sity, was named as the Opposition can-
didate for Vice-Presidentship to contest 
against Shri V. V. Giri. 

At the end of the last day for filing 
of nominations there were 20 candidates 
in the field for Presidentship and two 
for Vice-Presidentship. The number of 
candidates for Presidentship later came 
down to 17. The following was the. 
final list of candidates for the Presi-
dentship: * 

Shri Bhamburkai- Srinivas Gop.l 
Shri Brahma De(, 
Shri Chandradutt Senani 
Shri U. P. Chugani 
Dr. M. C. Davar 
Chaudhuri Hari Ram 
Shri Khubi Ram 
Shri Koka Subba Bao 

*o.az. (If India Extra. Part n. sec. 3(ii) datro 18-4-1967. 
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Shri Krishna Kumar Chatterji 

Shri Kumar Kamla Singh 

Dr. Man Singh 

Shrimati Manohara Holkar 

Shri Motilal Bhikhabhai Patel 

Shri Seetharamaiah Ramaswamy 
Sharma Hoysala 

Swami Sayabhakt 

Shri Yamuna Prasad Trishulia; and 

Dr. Zakir Husain. 

The elections to the two high offices 
were held on May 6, 1967, as scheduled. 
As provided in the rules, the polling 
centres for the Presidential Election 
were the Parliament House in New 
Delhi and the Legislature Buildings in 
the capitals of the States. 

TIle details about these places of 
polling a!l~ the group of el~ctors en-
titled to vote at each place had been 
notified by the Election Commission by 
a notification in the Gazette. The poll-
ing hours had been fixed from 10 A.M. 
to 4 P.M:* 

The venue of polling for the Vice-
Presidential electiont was Room No. 
62 in Parliament House, New Delhi and 
the' polling hours were the same as for 
th~ Presidential election. Counting of 
votes for ·the Vice-Presidential election 
took place at 5.00 P.M. on the same day 
and within half-an-hour, the eturnin~ 
.()fticer, Shri S. L. Shakdher, declared 
Shri V. V. Giri, who had secured 483 
votes against 193 of Prof. Habib, the 
Opposition candidate, as duly elected to 
the Office of the Vice-President of India. 
In all. 679 electors had turned up for 
the Vice-Presidential poll but three 
votes were declared, invalid. 

.. The strength of the eJectoral college for 

. the. V~ce-Pr~sidential election was 763 but 

there were, four. va(:ancies, briqins down 
the effective total to 759. ThoU who did 
not take part in this poll taU' in three 
categories-64 members who had secured 
permission 10 vote at State headquarters 
and therefore,. could not take part in the 
Vice-Presidential contest (for which New 
Delhi u. the only Central), nine absentees 
from among the elected members and 
seven from the ·nominated members. 

Under the Constitution, nominated 
members can take part in the. Vice-
Presidential contest but not in the Presi-
dential election. There are 15 nominated 
members-l~ in Rajva Sabha and 3 in 
Lok Sabha-:-and, ot them, eight exerclsed 
their right. 

Countinl! of votes for the Presiden-
tial election took place on Mav 9. 1967 
and the result. was announced shortly 
'lfter 3 P.M. the same dav. The Rettirn-
inlt Officer. Shri B. N. Banerjee, declar-
ed Dr. Zakir Husain elected to the 
Office of the President of India. he 
having secm'ed 471. 244 first preference 
votes ae;ainst S'hri Subba Rao's 363, 971. 
The value of votes secured by the other 
losing candidates were:-

Shri Bhamburkar Shrinivas Gopal 232 

Shri Brahma Deo 232 

Shri Khubi R:un 

Shri Krishna Kumar Chatterji 

Shri Kwnar Kamla Singh 12S 

Shri Yamuna Prasad Trishulia 7S0 

The other nine candidates failed to 
get any vote. 

The following table gives the votes 
polled by Dr. Zakir Husain and Shri 

~ otfn.  NOs; 479/2/67 (i) dated 14-4-1967, Gaz. Extra., II, Bec. 3(ii) dated 15-4-67. 
tNotfh,-No. 1f.8o/2/67 dated 20-4-1967, Gaz. Extra., II, sec. ~ii . 



K. Subba Rae, State-wise and in Par-
liament, and the value of each vote. 

SMte 

t· . • 

Andhra Pradesh 

Aslam 

8ibar CIu,... 
flllrJlBa 
Jammu at Kuhmir 
Kerala 
Mti4Ir)<a Ptalah 

Ma4!u 
Mlhal'llhtta 
Mysore 

NaaaIaruI . 
Oril" 

~ 

"jeaIaa. 
Uftar ftIIdeab 
WestBenpl 

Parliament 

Vaide Dr.Sbri 
or IJIlt Z&ir 'SUbba 
~ Has. Rao • 

125 150 132 

94 84 37 
146 141 172 
123 96 71 

94 36 43 
59 62 9 
127 30 89 

lot 160 125 
144 49 169 
146 207 62 
109 133 81 
8 40 

125 29 105 
107 53 43 
no 95 86 

174 210 209 
rzs 137 rt8 

576 447 278 

AmonJ( those who were tile first to 
felicitate Dr. Zakir Husain on his elec-
tion was Prime Minister Indira Gandhi, 
retiring President, Dr. Radhakrishnan 
and Shri K. Subba Rao. Soon after his 
erection, Dr. itusain, hi a stafetil~rit, ex-
pressed his gratitude to the nation for 
its confidenee in hiItl. TIle stalemleht, 
inteT alia said: "It appears to me an 
Wlequivocal reoogni.tion by my people 
of the fact that education is inescapably 
involved in the quality of the nation's 
life, that it is indeed a prime instrument 
of national p~". 

The &leW President and Viae-Presi-
adt were installed in their respective 
offices on May 13, 1967 at a solemn 
ceremony in the Central Mall of Par-
liament House. The Chief Justice-of 

India Shri K. N. Wanehoo, administer-
ed the oath of office to the new Presi-
dent and soon thereafter Dr. Radha-
krishnan vacated the high-backed red-
and-gold Chair for Dr. Zakir HUSain 
and took a side-seat for himself. 
Dr. Husain then administered the oath 
of office to the new Vlce-Prestdent, 
Shri V. V. Giri. 

In a brief s~ech after taking the 
oath, Dr. Zakir Husain said that he had 
entered the new Oftice "in a ~t of 
prayerful humility and total dedica-
tion". He pledged himself to the ser-
vice of the "absolute a1u~s" fot whieh 
the nation had striven "through the 
long millennia and through the e~-o. 
ration of diverse ethnie elements." The 
fonowing is the text of his speech:-

~ed Dr. Radhakrishaan, Mr. 
V~esitient, Madam ~e.Mtnis
ter, Mr. Chi"ef Justice, Members of 
Parliament and frle!lds, 

I must confess that I am over-
whelmed by the trust my people 
have placed in me by el"ecting me to 
the highest oftlce in the la'tld. This 
feeling is enha:rieed by the etteum-
st~ tbat I htWe been called upon 
to ootUl>"Y this o"fBee after Ol'le tif the 
rftoit distinguished soils of India, Dr. 
lUdhabiBbnafi, 'Who his ~n fot long 
yeWS lYly guide, ph1losoptfer and 
ftl~fld Qrtd under whoth it has been 
my 'ftlh.ied pri\7ilege to \Vork fM ftle 
I~ t Ow yea1S. I shall encteavour tb 
follmt his ~mple but I can hwr'cU1 
m~ to ~mulate htm.. 

Dr. Radhakrishnan broyght to the 
Presidency a mental equipment, a 
degree of erudition and a wealth of 
experience rarely to be found any-
wbWe. fiuring a lifetilne devGted to 
the pursuit of knowledge and truth, 
he has 4iOhe more thaJl. probi.bty Illy 
other man to bring out and ~ 
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tndi~ pbilo8Pphical thought and the 
o~ _ of aU true ~U itual valUM. 
He has never lost his fNth in the 
essentiill h1Ul18nity of man and him-
self has n~ er ceased to ~hampi n 
the right of all men to live in dignity 
and with justice. His services to the 
cause of education have been inval-
uable and as Vice-President and 
Chair~ Qf the. Up~ u~ of eur 
P~il,~t h~ r~4e~eii siin41 ~e 
to th~ ~ti.on for t~ y-ears ~are the 
fittiJli c llmi~~ion of his car~ in 
the role of Presiaent. On his. retire-
ment he takes w1th hilll the· ra.t~u1 
th@ks ~4 loving rq;ud of th-e 
whole nation. We wiSh him m9JlY 
years· of health and happiness. 

I can only assure you that I enter 
this office in a spirit of pr.ay.erful 
humility and total dedication. I 
have just taken the oath of loy.alty to 
the Constit\ltien of India. It is the 
Constitution of a comparatively new 
state which its fl"ee citizens have for 
the ftrst time in their hiliory given 
to themselves. It is the young State 
of an ancient people who, through 
the long millennia and through the 
coqperation of diverse eth~c ele-
meJl,t3, h~ e striven tQ realize. t~
l~ a~ol~te values i~ th~i~ ~l 
peculiar way. I pl~ myself to the 
service of those values. For thoij.gb 
some cQJ;U:rete realistUon,s oj a ..al~e 
may become inadequate with the 
change of circumstance, the value re-
mains eternally valid and presses for 
newer and fresher realization. The 
past is not dead and s .tic~ it ls apv:e 
and dynamic and is involved in de-
termining the quality of· our prese~ 
and the prospects of our future. In 
his own inimitabl-e way Tagore has 
said: 

I have felt you.r m~d. stes ~ in my 
blood. Zvetl .. ~nl_ PU\. I. baM M8Il 
yoUr hu ~ ~nance m the beal't 
~ \he ..,....-Ulous day. 
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YOll have come. tQ write the untillish-
~ sto,jf!s of ~ f"th .. W ~ ~ .. 
In the pages of OUr destiny; 

you lead back to life the unfiWeaar-
bared ~aY  for the shllPi~ of l\W 
imaen· 

The process of its constant ren~ ~l 

is, i~ ~, the ~oc.ess Qf the ~f ,th 

of rUlti~nal c~lmr. apd IW$iQllal ehi--
raeter. It i, the busiBess of educa-
tion, as I see it, to rnirmter to tlll$ 
constant renewal, and I may be for-
given the presumption that my choice 
to this high office has mainly, if not 
entirely, Qeen made on account of 

J'llY long 8.Ssociatipn with the educa-
tt~n Qf my p !i pl~ I maintain that 
education is a prime instr",ment of 

national purpose and that the qua-
lity of its ed~ation is ~~apa4l  . 
involved in the qual,ity of the naiioQ. 

I the~ o re pledg:e mYJelf to the 
tot~it  if ow past CUlt\ll'e frQm whe-
resoever it may have epme and by 
~ol lJSoe er it may have b.eeQ con-
triput~ I· pl~ IJl~self to tqe ser-
vice of the totafity Of my countr~ 
cul~. 1· p ,ed~ o\y loyalt,y to my 
C ~~~, iPrespeCttve of regi,on or 
lan ua,~ I p1edce myself to work 
:fqt"its streD8!h ,iW pro~ ~d ~r 
the welfare of itspJ1!O~e without df,s-
t~~ctic m of caste, CQIQur or cree,p. 
The whole of Bqarat. is my o~ 

a~~ its people, ~e my f~l . '1'h'e 
people hCl;ve cho~n to mllk,e me t~e 
l J~ad 0.£ thi~ family for a certal.n 
time. It shaJl be my earn~t enc;lea.v-
OUr tv seeJt to. m~" t~liltoJAe stropg 
a.nd beautiful, a worthY HOJJ\e, for a 
great people, en,~a~d in th!e. fa c~n~.t-
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iilg task of building up a just and what we shall dedicate ourselves to 
prosperous and graceful life. The work for. Our concept of national 
family is big and is constantly grow- destiny will never have 1 he expan. 
ing at a rather inconveniently fast sionist urges of imperialistic growth; 
pace. We shall each one of us have it shall ever eshew chauvinism. 
to participate unsparingly in bUild-
ing its new life, each in his own 
sphere and each in his own way. For 
sheer size the tasks ahead of us are 
so demanding that no one can afford 
to sit back and just watch or let frus-
tration becvme endemic in our 
count-yo The situation demands of 
us work, work and more work, silent 
and sincere work, $Clid and steady 
reconstruction of the whole material 
and cultural life of our ~eople. 

This work, as I see it, has two as-
pects: work on one's self and work 
for the society around. They are 
mutually fruitful aspects of . work. 
The w.ork on one's self is to follow 
the urge towards moral develop-
ment as frt:e persons under belf-im-
posed diSCipline, which alone can 
render that development possible. 
Its end-product is a free moral per-
sonality. We can neglect trus end-
,product only at our peril. This end-
,product canpot sustain itself without 
,seeking and exerting itself to bring 
about the approximation of the 
society in which it is privileged to 
serve a better, a juster and a more 
graceful way of' life. The individual 
. cannot grow to its full perfection 
'without a corresponding advance of 
the' collective social existence. This 
dual effort will give to the life of our 
State a specific flavour. For the 
State to us will not be just an organi-
zation of power but a moral institu-
tution. It is part of OUr national tem-
perament and an inheritance from the 
great leader of our liberation move-
ment, Mahatma Gandhi, that power 
should be used only for moral pur-
poses. The peaCe of the strong is 

I shall work for providing to each 
citizen the essential minima of de-
cent' human existence. I shall fight 
against intellectual laziness and in-
difference to the demands of social 
justice. I shall eradicate all narrow, 
corporate selfishness. And I shall 
do all this as the willing acceptance 
of a moral duty, as a joyfully un-
dertaken ethical task. We shall seek 
to combine in our national life pow-
er with morality, technique with 
ethics, action with medi.tation, the 
East with the West, Siegfried with 
the Buddha. We shall keep in view the 
two poles of the eternal and the tem-
poral, of an awakened conscience 
and skilled efficiency, of conviction 
and achievement. 

, I have full faith in my people that 
they will bring forth the energy re-
quisite for the satisfactory perform-
ance of this dual task. It shall bE' 
my privilege to contribute my share 
to this enchanting enterprise. 

Life Sketches 
DR. ZA!CIR HUSAIN 
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Born in Hyderabad, Andhra Pradesh, on 
February 8, 1897, Dr. Zlkir Husain had 
his early education at Etawah. For his 
college education, he en~ to M.A.O. Col-
lege, Allgarh, which later became the Ali-
garb Muslim University. Having . barely 
finished his college education, l1e came 
under the inftue-nce of Mahatina Gandht 
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and d~ded to devote his life to natienal 
le~lce In the field of education. Towards 
tblS end he helped in the establishment 
of t~ J~ ~Iia Islamia (the National 
)4uslun Um\tel'S:lty) in Delhi. The new 
,.tteJ:a of educaticm which Dr. Husain en-
visaaed to give through this University 
was national in character. 

!t-fter laun~hin  ~~ Jamia Millia Isla-
mia, Dr. Zakir Husain went to Berlin in 
~  hel ~ he ~ his doctorate degree 
l~ EcoDOmlcs. His ~esis was given the 
hilheBt award. On his return to India 
he again devoted himself for thirty long 
e~ to the development of the Jamia 
MUlla and acted as its Vice-Chancellor. 
He has been in intimate CGIltact with the 
concept of ''New Education", particularly 
as it developed in Germany, the U.K 
and the U.S.A. under such leaders as Kor-
schensteiner, Sparanger, Nunn, Dewey 
and the sponsors of the New Education 
Fellowship. 

In 1937, Gandhiji chose Dr. Husain to 
preside over the National Committee on 
Basic Education which was to Qlell out 
his scheme of Basic Education, Siming at 
bringing about a veritable revolution in 
Education. making it wark-centritd rather 
than book-centred. 

In 1948, Dr. Husain became the Vice-
Chancellor of the Aligarh Muslim Univer-
sity, a post whiCh he filled with distinc-
tion. During his tenure as Vice-Chan-
cellor of the Aligarh University, he con-
tinued to play a significant role in every 
field of educational endeavours and be-
came a member of almost all important 
educational bodies and committees, inclu. 
ding the Indian Universities CommiS'liOn 
and the University Grants Commission. 
He was associated with the UNESCO from 
t'e outset and in 1955, was elected a 
member of its Executive Board. 

In 1952. Dr. Husain was nominated to 
RajYa Sabha in the quota reserved for 
thOse who have distinguished themselves 
in the field of literature, science, art and 

2899 (C) LS-2 

soc?al service. He was renominated to 
RaJya Sabha in Apr!l, 1958 and ccmtlDwed 
to ,be there till his appointment as the 
Governor of Bihar on July 8, 1957. 

In. 1982. he was elected as the Vice-
President of India and in that capaclty 
as Chairm!ln ~ Rajya Sabba, he held th~ 
scales of Justice even "lietween the Gov-
~mment and the opposttion parties 1tith 
Impartiality and vision. 

" Dr. Hl!sain was awarded Bharat Batna 
In 1963 In recognition of his public ser-
vice of the highest order. A.part from 
addreelea and s?'ay essays. SODle of wbich 
have been l!ubliahed under the title of 
the "Dynamic University"' and his Patel 
Memorial lectures on ''Educational Re-
c.onstructi?q_ jn India", most of his pub-
lIshed wntmgs are in Urdu. These in-
clude his translations of Plato's Republic 
and List's National Economies and some 
books for children. 

SHRI V. V. GIBI 

Born on August 10, 1894 in Berham-
pore, Ganjam District of OrIssa, which 
was then part Of the Telugu-speakin, 
region, Shri Varahagiri Venkata Giri stu-
died in Kallikote College, Beritampore, 
and tbe National University of Ireland. 
He was called to the Bar in Dublin. Even 
as a student he took part in the political 
activities of the Sin Fien movement and 
has rubbed shoulders with such legend-
ary figures as D~ Valera, Desmond Fitz-
gerald and General Conolly. The British 
cxterned him to India in 1916 before he 
could take his degree at the University. 

Back in India, Shri Giri joined the 
Satyagraha movement ~aunched by Gan-
dhiji ar.d gave up practice. He was con-
victed and sent to jail a number of times. 

With an undying love for the interests 
of labour and trade union activities, Shri 
Giri founded the All-India Railwaymen's 
Federation. He was twice President of 
th!' Trade Union Congress and attended 
the Second Round Table Conference In 
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Loftdon· as a delegate of the labour in-
terests. 

In 1932, he became a member of the 
Labour Sub-Committee of the Congress 
Working Committee and when in 1937, 
the Congress accepted office in l\4:adras, 
Shri Giri became the Minister in charge 
of Labour, Industries, Co-operation and 
Commerce. After the COggI'esa quit office, 
Shri Giri found himself once again in 
many trade union camps and was cons-
tantlv chased by the British. He was 
convicted and detained in di1!erent places 
between 19Ci9 and 1946. 

Shri Giri was appointed India's High 
Commissioner in Ceylon in 194'1 and he 
IDeeS that post with distinction till 1951. 

" 

On his election to Lok Sabha in 1951 he 
became the Minister of Labour and !rot 
an opportunity once again to work for fhe 
promotion of labour interests and wel-
fare. But as soon as the Bank Award was 
announced, Shri Giri resigned his office 
because he felt that the Award had not 
gone far enough. 

On June 10, 1957 Shri Giri was ap-
pointed Governor of Uttar Pradesh. After 
a three-year term in U.P., he functioned 
as QQvernor of Kerala and Mysore from 
where he has nOw been called upon to 
adorn the Vice-Presidential office. During 
his gubernatorial assignments he showed 
a rare gift of imagination, initiative and 
spirit of work an4 endeared himself to 
the people of all these States. 

The most tolerable is undoubtedly the republican form of govern-
men.t because this form brings men. n.earest to the con.dition of natural 
equality. . .. A republican is always mOTe devoted to his homeland 
than. a royal subject, for the simple reason. that one prefers on.e'sown 
goods to those of one's rnoster . ... In a real republic, each man bein.g 
sure of the ownership of his goods and his person, works for himself 
with con.fiden.ce, and in bettering his own condition, he betters that 
of the public. 

-VOLTAIU 



ADDRESSES AND SPEECHES 

FAREWELL 10 
THE RETIRING PRESIDENT 

At a function held on May 7, 1967, 
in the Central Hall of the Parliament 
House, Members of Parliament belong-
ing to all sections bade an affectionate 
and touching farewell to the retiring 
President, Dr. Sarvepalli adh~h

nan. 

The Speaker of Lok Sabha, Dr. N. 
Sanjiva Reddy, read out the farewell 
address on behalf of the Members. 
The address paid rich and glowing tri-
butes to Dr. Radhakrishnan's qualities 
of head and heart and eulogised his 
services to the nation in various fields. 
It described Dr. Radhakrishnan as the 
philosopher-statesman and said that 
his election to the office of President in 
1962 was a "dream of Plato come true." 

The following is the text of the fare-
well address: 

Esteemed Mr. President, 

Sir, we have assembled here today to 
express our profound respect and affec-
tion for you on the eve of your ~a in  

down the exalted. office of the President 
of the Republic of India which you ~a e 

adorned with such great distinction for 
the last five years. In saying this, 
Mr. President, we are voicing not only 
our own sentiments and feelings but also 
those of the millions of our countrymen 
whom we have the honour to represent. 
The prospect of parting is always sad 
and on such on occasion words fail to 
express adequately the sentiments, emo-
tions and sweet memories that crowd 
on our minds. The thought that this 
great country could always look up to 
you for guidaN!e and inspiration in the 
years to come is our consolation. 
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You, Sir, have been in that band ol 
select few who are fashioned by Nature 
to riSe to eminence wherever they are 
or whatever they do. In you there is a 
rare combina~ion not only of the best 
qualities of head and heart but of the 
best in the civilization of the Orient and 
the Occident. You are also remarkable 
in that you combine within yourself the 
philosopher and the man of action. 

Even before India became inde-
pendent, neither the political subjection 
of the country .cowd clip the wings of 
your fame as a phiiosopher, well-versed 
in both the Eastern and Western lores, 
nor did the political prejudices against 
India beclOUd the appreciation in the 
West of your intellectual eminence. 
Your achievements are too numerous 
and magnificent to bear full expression 
in a short tribute. 

Sir, you have all your life been a 
Karma Yogi. You have lived a life dedi-
cated to bring about changes in the 
moral lives of your countrymen. In 
that task you unrelentlessly exposed the 
social evils in our SOCiety, and helped us 
to strengthen our efforts to purge our-
selves of its evil practices. By your 
matchless eloquence and irresistible 
logic you made a dent into the fortress 
of vested interests--economic, social and 
religious. which stood and still stand in 
the way of social justice. 

Sir, we take pride in your universal 
reC;ognition as the greatest living IJ)dian 
philosopher. You contributed in a rich 
measu.e to the great task of creating a 
synthesis between the Eastern and 
Western thought. Scholars and men of 
divergent temperament all over the 
orl~ . have been struck by your vast 
erudlbon. Spell-bound audiences in al-
most all the capitals of the world have 
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listened with rapt wonder and awe to 
the uninhibited flow of your rich 
thoughts. You have everywhere been 
able to create an indelible impression. 
Having been bred and brought up in both 
the Western and the Indian ~-. 
cal traditions, you have not mdy been 
an interpreter of the culture and civili-
zation of the J:ast to the West and of the 
West 10 the ~ but also a formulator 
of a new synthesIS. Your influence both 
on Western and Indian men of thought 
h-.ewes-ar.re, heal prIIIeUDd. nUB, as 
India's philosopher-statesman, you have 
greatly enhanced the fair name and re-
puilltiMl of 0_ modaerland ill tile eyes 
alii esteem of ttae ciYilm!d werid. 

Sir, cominl from a man of your emi-
nence, your call for 'WQl1.d peace aDd 
lmiversal brotherhood has always made 
a d2ep impress an~"bas been listened to 
with res,peet..You have been stressing 
time and again that what the world 
needs today is not a juxtaposition of 
~petin  Stateallut friendly partners 
~ .far the one supreme CIl1Jlle of 
_akiiJIg the world a happy hOlM for 
lamIartityby elimiaatiDI! political domi-
JatiDn, racial discrimination anel 
economic e%ploitation. 

W"rth the achievement of Indian Inde-
pendence, you, Sir, who had been pre-
occupied for years in garnering philoso-p..... irIIowWce and its dissemination 
.at ___ d abroad, were caDed IIWaY 

fzam that • .PRereto lIespcmd to the de-
man.. .. political Duties. The various 
~ bticl bf: you. subsequently, 
that ill the Irat 1IJ:Iiti:aSad.. of ln6ia to 
lIaIIcow, the leadership of the Indian 
Gelegation to the. UNESCO, the member-
IIbip af the lmernational Commmee of 
... leet_ ,Coopmati8ll and the like, 
were carried out by yell with rare d __ 
UnfiJea., wah serenity ad above aU 
with great wisdEllll. 

'Sir,the nation's tribute to your 
.services came in 1152 when you were 
mmnimaal!y elected India's first Vice-
Pi:esk!eut and later admitted to the 
1iiJ!hest order of tbe country, the 'Bharat 
Batna', in 11114. Tou have .indeed been 
ar81"e tewel of !ft1arat.Your re-elec-
tton as Vice-President In 195'7 was the 

measure of the people's faith, confidence 
and devotion to you. Your equable and 
benign temper helped you in discharging 
the duties of the Presiding Officer of the 
Rajya Sabha with eminence and your 
DRll1fJWin.( illflueace dispeUed many a 
controversy. 

Your election to the high office of 
President of our great Republic in 1962, 
was again a proof of tbe faith of a 
nation. In a political set-up where con-
tendinJ! parties with conflicting ideologies 
and policies exist, this near-unanimous 
aeceptance of you as the Presiderrt was 
in Dself a great tribute to yaur .qualities 
and accomplishllleJlts. It was theG:redl 
of Plato come true. Plato held that the 
State should be ruled by philosophers as 
they alone were capable of discerning 
good from evil. You, en your part, 
convincingly demonstrated that polities 
like philosophv was a quest for eternal 
truth. 

By your toler.an:t nature, liberal out-
look and generous temperament not 
circumscribed by politieal necessities or 
dogmatic beliefs, you, Sir ha'Ve given to 
the office of the President a lustre IIIld 
maJesty which will be lonJ{ remembered. 

We will remember also for long your 
9ta*esmanship, your humanity and your 
vision. 

We pray for your sound health and 
long life and D¥mY more .firuitful ~ars 
of dedicated service to the values and 
the eauses you hold dear. 

In his reply to the farewell address, 
Dr. RadhakrishnaJI. thanked the Mem-
ben of Par1iameftt for Uleir cOllfWenee 
aDd aifectiOJl.. He advised polliticiaBs 
not to allow politics to absorb all of 
the national life but to recognize that 
spiritual strength, intellectual achie-ve-
!DeBt anci artistic ·experieDce had all 
contributed to the greatness of our 
country. He expressed the hope that 
those who had taken to politics would 
try to understand the true spi.rit 01. the 
cOUl'ltry and to transform the spiritual 
wisdom of the land to practical reality. 
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The following is the teX't of Dr. 
Radhakrishnan's speech: 

Mr. Vice President, Mr. Speaker and 
Friends, 

You kave beeD lavish in your praise 
of ~ qualities. real or iln.aginary. I 
knew all these years I enjoyed your COll-
fi~e. Ceud atfection. nus ios. lPlotber 
token of the same goodwill and affection 
which you have for me. 

Generally wh.eBever Adti'esses are 
presented to me, Plato is brought opt as 
one who said that Philosophers should 
rule the State. . 

This is not a Platonic axiom. It is 
something common to all great cultures. 
In O\,H' OWR country, w-e said that 
thinkers must also be actors: 

4JNl(f('I: ~.,  f~ ~ 

. .ro~  

He must be a ]{I·jytlvan, a perfonner of WOd::R. 

Similuly, it is said : 

Even a Sri Krishna and a Janaka were 
men of phiilosophic wisdom and practical 
efficiency. We should alaG behave in the 
same manDei'. So, the Platonic axiom 
is sGmething which is common to all 
great CUltures, which again shows the 
universality of culture. 

We must ha~e viaien, we must have 
practical wonk. Vision is the illumina-
tion of solitude, but once we have the 

vision, we must turn that vision into 
reality by steadfast, dedicated work. 
That is what all great people are ex-
pected to do. At any rate, students of 
philosoph v are called upon not merely 
to interpret, but to change the world 
not only to exert a vision but also t~ 
exert in service, in dedication. That is 
what we are asked to do. 

Politicians are there who look upon 
politks as a matter of prestige and 
pow«. It is one of service and humility; 
it refluires us to identify OW'Selves with 
the lowest of t&e land and do our u.t-
most. Politicians do not mean people 
who twist their tongues, or have cool 
hearts. They are men with warmth of 
feelillg, with conapasai.on for the suffer-
ings of humanity. That is what they 
are expected to be. And we should as 
politicians, exert our utmost to alleviate 
the sutfering of humanity and raise the 
material conditions of our people. That 
is what we are expected to do. We 
BOuld not think that politics should 
abserb all our life. It is iDdispensable, 
but Dot the whole of our life. Our 
spiritual strength, our intellectual 
achievement, our artistic experience--
these have contributed to the greatness 
of our country. and those who are 
patriot.i.c must know not merely about 
the poUtics of the country, but also about 
the greatness of our endeavour in all 
these atifferent realms. {t is JDY hope 
that we shall try to understand the true 
spirit of our country and be able to 
transform the spiritual vision into 
practical reality. 

I wish you all well. Thank you. 

If ltlw is to order ft.ttman ';'\!lationships rightly, it -must be built upon 
8 right intlue'tiott fr0m ,",-man experieRCe. 

-H,\ItOLl) J. LABKI 
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PRESIDENT llAU}/DA 
OF ZAMBIA VISITS PARLIAMEJvT 

Dr. Kenneth Kaunda, President of 
the Republic:>f Zambia, arrived in 
New Delhi on June 14, 1967 on a four~ 
day State visit to India. On June 16, 
he visited the Parliament House and 
addressed members of both Houses of 
Parliament assembled together in the 
Central Hall 

Dr. Kaunda, in his address, stressed 
the bonds of friendship that held India 
and Zambia together and said perhaps 
the most important oi these was the 
supreme value which hoth countries 
attached to the well-being of the com-
mon man. 

Earlier, welcoming Dr. Kaunda, the 
Speaker of Lok Sabha, Dr. N. Sanjiva 
Reddy, described him as the "Gandhi 
of Africa" and praised him fllr perse-
vering with passive resist::mce in spite 
of criticism from his own party. 

Reproduced below are important 
excerpts from the texts of the welcome 
address by Dr. N. Sanjiva Reddy, the 
Address delivered by President 
Kaunda and the speech of Shri V. V. 
Giri, Chairman of Rajya Sabha propos-
ing the Vote of Thanks. 

WElJCOME ADDRESS BY SPEAKER, 
LOK SABHA 

Esteemed Mr. President of the Re-
~~~lic of Zambia, Madam Kaunda, 

ies and Gentlemen: 

I deem it a great privilege to wel-
come this evening on behalf of the 
Members of Parliament and on my 

own behalf, the distinguished Presi-
dent, Dr. Kenneth Kaunda, who is one 
of the greatest leaders of modern 
Africa. A renowned humanist, our 
honoured guest has established his 
image as a man of peace and universal 
brotherhood in the world today .... 

Zambia achieved her freedom from 
foreign yoke almost in the same man-
ner as our own country did. The 
philosophy and path of non-violence so 
ably taught to us during our long 
struggle for Independence by the 
Father of our Nation, Mahatma 
Gandhi, found its counterpart in the 
path shown to the people of Zamibia, 
by you. Your passive resistance cam-
paigns like those of Gandhiji evoked 
criticism in your country. Your own 
party, we understand, questioned the 
Justness of your policy of non-violence. 
Ultimately it was your leadership and 
determination to achieve independence 
in a bloodless manner that prevailed 

upon your followers. It is not sur-
prising that you are known as the 
"Gandhi of Africa" and you, therefore, 
deserve our added esteem .and 
respect ...• 

There are many things in common 
between our two countries, apart from 
the traditional ljnks that we have with 
the African continent .... Like you, 
we believe that all men should share 
the bounties of life equally. Our 
approach to most of the world pro-
blems is common. Our stand on the 
White minority regime in Rhodesia is 
too well known to need any further 
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elaboration. We admire and appreciate 
the heroic stand which the Zambian 
people have taken under your leader-
ship in meeting the consequences of 
the Unilateral Declaration of Indepen-
dence [U.D.!.] by White rulers in 
Southern Rhodesia .... 

The people of zambia have, in the 
brief period since their emergence as 
a free nation, amply demonstrated their 
steadfast adherence to the democratic 
institutions and conducted themselves 
on the world stage in an exemplary 
manner. We can have nothing but 
praise and admiration at the strides 
which the people of Zambia are taking 
under your guidance. 

We are happy that like India, 
Zambia too is a secular state with 
people of many races and many 
religions living in peace and harmony. 
This, together with the discipline and 
solidarity which you have taught your 
people throughout the national move-
ment and the stress laid on the unity 
and the integrity of the nation, is 
bound to take Zambia a long' way on 
the road to progress .... 

Mr. President, you are no stranger 
to our country because you have spent 
some time here in the past. But your 
present visit as the Head of the Zambian 
nation has a great significance and is 
bound to further strengthen the bonds 
of mutual friendship between our two 
coun'bries. Such goodwill visits and 
closer contacts will help us to under-
stand and learn from each other's 
experience, as most of the problems 
facing us are common .... 

DR. KENNETH KAUNDA'S ADDRESS 

Mr. Chairman, Mr. Speaker, the 
hon. Prime Minister and Members of 
the HouSe: 

It is a long time ago since I was in 
this great country. At that time I was 
a freedom fighter, a fi6hter against the 
forces of evil, of colonial and racial op-
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pression, and of exploitation of millions 
of our innocent and ciecent brethren. 
It was my great pleasure then to enjoy 
the hospitality of tht! Indian people 
whom you represent. My colleagues 
and I did not only enjoy the hospitality 
of the Indian people, we had your Gov-
ernment's invaluable support in our 
struggle for independem'e, for our 
freedom to pursue life in the best 
interests of all our citizenil-each and 
every one of them regardless of race, 
colour or creed. It was, I must say, 
a great fight, and we won freedom's 
fight. If I may quote from the Zambian 
National anthem's words-cAll one 
strong and free.... It is, therefore 
with the deepest sense of both humi-
lity and pride .... that I come back tt) 
this  great country as the leadp.r of the 
new nation of Zambia, in whose birth 
you and other freedom-loving Nations 
considerably assisted .... 

Indo-Zambian Relations 

The history of the Indo-Zambian 
relations goes back to several years 
ago when the people of Indian origin 
established elaborate trade relations 
with the people who now form the 
nation of Zambia. During the struggle, 
several people of Indian descent were 
fully involved in our struggle against 
imperialist forces. They were part and 
parcel of the struggle. At the same 
time, as I have said, the nationalist 
movement was deri in~ invaluable 
assistance from the Indian Covernment 
and people. Mr. Chairman, I cannot 
over-emphasise the spiritual and philo-
sophical inspiration which was derived 
from the history of India's own strug-
gle for freedom. 

The dedication of Mahatma Gandhi, 
and the selflessness and devotion to the 
ideals of freedom of the late Prime 
Minister Nehru influenced in a large 
measure the determination of our peo-
ple to fight on until indppendence was 



aehieved. Indeed the self-less dedica-
tion of our leaders in the struggle re-
mains a shining example to anybody 
who is a true freedom fighter. I, there-
fore, wish to pay tribute to your lead-
ers for their role, their contribution in 
the elimination of colonial oppression 
and the creation of a society based on 
the dignity of man. 

Baaic Similari:f;ies 

Today, although India and Zambia 
are miles apart in terms of distance, 
separated by land and water, neverthe-
less there are still basic similarities. 
Our two CDuntries .... fought for our 
freedom and independence, we won the 
war against our oppressors. Now we 
are both engaged in the consolidation 
of this independenee, defending and 
maximizing our freedom in happiness 
and prosperity through justice to all-
to every man, woman and child, to all 
our citizens. The magnitude of this 
task requires little emphasis. It calls 
for a redefinition of objectives and the 
reorganisation of insbruments for the 
achievement of such objectives; it calls 
for the revision of values, a complete 
overhaul of plans for economic expan-
sion and development to meet the ris-
ing expectations of a free people, free 
to develop as they like and having the 
inherent and inborn inabilities as their 
only limitations. 

It is our determination firstly to build 
a "healthv and strong nation through 
the removal of disease by establishing 
better and improved conditions, in-
creasing medical facilities for all our 
.citizens; secondly, to remove hunger by 
increased production and diversi-
fying our economy to enable the 
nation to be self-sufficient; thirdly to 
eliminate ignorance thTough extensive 
and intensive programmes of education 
geared to meet the needs of the new 
nation; and fourthly to wipe out 
poverty through industrialisation, and 
inipi6.e,fte'ftt In product1ve aetlvlty, 

and the cteation of more employment 
opportunities for all our nationals. 

T<> achieve these objectives, my Gov-
ernment, immediately on attaining 
independence, launched its transitional 
Development Plant followed last year 
by our Four-Year Development Plan, 
with emphasis on the expansion and 
development of the rural areas .... This 
task requires the musterin,;[ of all the 
resources at the disposal of the new 
nation. The supply and organization of 
national effort is a major preoccupation 
of all of us. Zambia, like India, is going 
through this difticult' period of read-
justment and reconstruction. 

Tbe speed at which we must teles-
cope technological revolution which 
took so long, for example, in Europe 
precludes unnecessary involvement in 
the internal affairs of other independ-
ent nations .... We have, therefore, ad-
opted a policy of positive non-align-
ment. It is my Government's determi-
nation to make this po!icymeaningful 
and real in our approach to problems 
involving other members of interna-
tional community. I believe that the 
survival of mankind on this earth 
depends on a true, honest and unbiased 
approach in the judgment of national 
and international issues. 

Adherence to Truth 
In the view of my Ge\2ernment. all 

human beings, all nations, are presum-
ed friendly unless their policies and 
actions or their political systems pose 
a threat to the well-being of our peoQle 
and to the territorial integrity of the 
Republic of Zambia. A decent world 
order which all nations are struggl-
ing to establish can only come about 
through our adherence to TRUTH. 
Prior commitment to either side on 
any issue, which an international 
system based on conventional align-
ment Implies, places more emphasis on 
"vested interests" rather than the 
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merits or demerits of each case. If 
other nations are failing in this matter 
let uS continue, for truth must ulti-' 
mately prevail. 

In the field of international relations, 
not only do we follow a similar ap-
proach; we cooperate closely in the 
United Nations, the Commonwealth 
Conference and other international 
forums for objectives of general human 
interest; such cooperation has made 
our two nations neighbours in thought. 
We share in the ideals of the import-
ance of man-the cro\vning wonder of 
creation on earth. 

Mutual Coopera.tion 

It is Zambia's detertl'Jnation to fol-
low this path of cooperation in all fields 
and to widen the scope of mutual co-
operation. As developing nations, 
there is a lot we can do to exploit sys-
tematically the resources at our dispo-
sal. It is my strong belief .... that the 
only way to achieve a breakthrough in 
the current vicious circle in which the 
rich countries are growing richer while 
the poor are getting poorer, is by pro-
moting greater cooperation among the 
developing countries themselves. We 
must learn the hard way, for foreign 
aid alone will not cure our ills. What-
ever development capital flows into 
countries, it must be repaid,.. and reo 
paid with interest. Let us therefore 
husband our resources, encourage grea-
ter economic interaction. 

Zambia has ·benefited greatly from 
India's offer of facilities for Zambians. 
Since the days of our struggle, many 
more Zambians have taken their train-
ing here in a wide range of subjects. It 
is my hope that fields of technical c0-
operation can be enlarged within the 
spirit of our mutual ideals. There are 
at the moment in Zambia an increas-
ing number of Indian teachers and 
doctors, while the public service is 
attracting some more. 

On economic and trade cooperattoD. 
this ~ a lo~  history .... Many people 
of IndIan ongm have been in Zambia 
for a long time. Their activities in 
trade and commerce to a large degree 
have given Zambia's economy a sound 
footing in this field .... (and) there is 
a lali of room for expansion in the trade 
and economic cooperation between the 
two countries. We must examine this 
field closely. 

On the cultural field~ Indian music is 
being heard more and more on Radio 
Zambia in pursuance of our policy of 
cultural interaction in a nation of one 
people, one law and one Government. 
This is extremely important for Zam-
bia as a nation of people of diverse 
origins determined to crea~ for them-
selves and their generations a happier 
future, based on indivisibility, dignity 
and equality of the human person ir-
respective of colour, ra.cial origin, creed 
or indeed any other distinction insti-
tuted by man through e p~dienc . 

"Expedients", it has been said, "are for 
the hour; principles for the ages". 

Our poliey of non-racialism springs 
from our belief in this indivisiJbility, 
dignity and equality of the individual, 
or belief that in the final analysis, we, 
the black, the white, the brown. the 
"yelloW, have a community of interest 
and a common destiny on this earth .. 
.. It is noble to live in honesty and 
decency. Non-racialism is among the 
most primary of our national inrerests; 
it is a basis for the survival of Zambia 
as one country, one nation, one law 
. and one Government. Indeed all mem-
bers of the family of nations must 
strive to make non-racialism an inter-
national policy; whether we are black, 
brOwn, white, or yellow--any colour 
and living an}"Where on earth-there 
is one common denominator: we all 
belong to the human race. We are all 
God's children. We all want a decent 
life and to die decently .... 



Problem of Apartheid 
Having said this I do not need to ex-
plain further _ the strength of feeling, 
the basis of Zambia's aversion for the 
violation of human principles through 
the dppression of the majority of non-
White peoples of Southern Africa by a 
minority race on the grounds of colour 
distinction ....... . 

The policy of apartheid .... is debas-
ing, humiliating to the oppressed, but 
it alsO dehUmanizes the oppressor. Be-
cause of the propaganda machine of 
the t"Qcial supremacist diC'tatorship in 
South Africa .... the disastrous doct-
rine of. apartheid has become d~er
ously infectious in Europe and America. 

South West Africa is a test case for 
the United Nations, the principle on 
which it was established and which it 
claims to boa in the service of. My 
Government gTeatly welcomes the ter-
mination of the South African Govern-
ment's mandate over South West Africa. 
My plea is, having stripped South 
Africa of any legal authority to admi-
nister South West Africa, let the Unit-
ed Nations establish its presence in that 
country and prepare the South West 
Africans for true freedom and inde-
pendence .... 

Rhodesia. Crisis 

In Rhodesia, the Smith regime ~s 
enjoyed eighteen months of its so-cal-
led independencre .... 200,000. White 
people .have proclaimed themselves 
independent for the sole purpose of sub-
jugating 4 million fellow hUIlJan beings, 
for all time if possible, against their 
will and by lorce ·of arms. Africans in 
Rhodesia cannot exercise the right of 
oppoSition to ijie Smith regime because 
of the sheer uSe of force by the White 
minority .... If this is not a violation of 
hUman ril?:hts by a member of the 
United Nations, what is? If it is a via-
htion of human tights, where are we 
oin~ in shap~n  the futute of the lives 
)f our generations? Do we wish to take 

the line of least resistance hOw and be-
queath the legacy of fratficidalwar in 
the human race? Is our refusal or 
myopia fair to posteritv who will bear 
the brunt of our parochial interests and 
lack of vision?.. . 

Freedom and liberty are not privi-
leges to be confen:ed llpQn one human 
community by anoth~  they ~e the 
param ~ essential to human dignity 
8lld human happines3 in ~ce. The 
granting of true freedom to the four 
million people of Zimbabwe 1s the 
highel't honour the British Government 
can bestow on the human race and for 
the law of God .... Britain, as the ad-
ministering power, possesses the capa-
bility of resolving the present crisis, 
but she has displayed unmistakable 
signs of laCK of desire and the will to 
take more effective measures ...... It 
must be accepted that justice is truth 
in action, but to delay the proper dis-
charge of justice is to deny it to those 
in dire neea of it. There cannot be 
true and enduring peace without 
justice. There can be no true stability 
and economic progress without peace .. 
Current developments in Rhodesia, 
South Africa and Britain are a source 
of concern for me and my Govermnent. 
Threats did not work in Rhodesia, 
voluntary sanctions, coupled with per-
suasion were a dismal failure; tiger 
diplomacy failed; and now of course 
serective mandatorysanctiDns are fail-
ing .... We have advocated stronger 
measures-i.e., the application of. Chap-
ter 7, Articles 41 and 42, of the Uriited 
Nations Charter rot because we are 
.bloodthirsty, but because the law of 
force in science remains true in Rhode-
sia, namely: in order for one to over-
come a given force, one must of neces-
sity use an amount greater thim the 
force to be overcome .... 

Freedom from Prejudice 

India's independent role remains es-
sential and indispensable to world peace 
and stability. The new phase in world 
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hIstory presents unmistakable challeng-
es and if countries like India do not live 
up to _ their responsibilities, ti'hen the 
consequences will be hard. The pres-
sures being exerted on the non-aligned 
countries llotwithstanding, we mnst 
maintain our posture in world affairs 
to save mankind and help without pre-
judice to chart the CIO'Ilise leading to 
a more stable, true and lasting peace 
in freedom, equality and human 
dignity. Let us close our ranks, muster 
every moral fibre' for our common 
good-which is survival, while making 
life worth livin2 for all human beings. 

The 500 million  people of India and 
the 4 million people of Zambia must, 
in communion with other brethren the 
world owr, renew their determination 
to fight for new freedom, freedom 
from prejudice. Let us all look forward 
to a happier future. Let us buUd and 
not destroy. We must prepare for our 
generations yet unborn, using the past 
victories over evil to inspire our actions 
in the present in shaping the future., . 

VOTE OF THANKS BY CHAIRr..'tAN', 

RA.JYA SABHA 

_ Your Excellency, Madam Kaunda, 
Esteemed Prime Minister and friends: 

, ... Having you today in our midst is 
a unique experience, because we are 
welcoming not only a steadfast friend 
of India but also the chosen leader of a 
country with which we enjoy the 
closest and a lasting relationship. It 
is not always that we have in our 
distinguished guests here the bonds of 
both personal affection and national 
friendship. The likeness between the 
outlook and expeiriences of our two 
countries is too well-known. Like 
India, Zambia, unerer your distinguished 
leadership, has had perhaps the 
smoothest transition from a colonial 
status to complete independence. Like 
India, the Republic of Zambia has 
chosen to cast its lot with the multira!. 
cial free association of States called the 

Commonwealth ... As a country which 
has won its freedom earlier, we have 
first embarked on the hitherto unpre-
cedented experiment of having planned 
development and democracy go hand-
in-hand . Such a unique and outstand-
ing process in pu.rposeful economic 
planning has not been attempted ever 
before. Either democracv has been 
sacrificed in the name of development 
or development given a go-by for the 
sake of democracy. Therefore .. we take 
genuine pride that you have chosen 
an identical path to progress in your 
own country • .  . 

There is today a growing trade bet-
ween our two countries involving 
different kinds of commodities and 
finished products. But, in my humble 
opiilion, India's richest ~d greatest 
export to Zambia is Gandhism, the 
preserves' of our great leader and 
Father of the Nation. In return, we 
covet from you an equally precious 
tlnerchandise or lofty . message of 
unity-unity of Mrica and of Africa 
and Asia-your own significant contri-
bution towards the ideal of universal 
brotherhood and humanism. I have 
therefore most appropriately charac-
terised you ... as Gandhi of Africa. 
Your profound ideas contained in ~ur 
phHosophical manifesto on humamsm 
are the one on which you rightly 
placed the emphasis on preserving the 
society centred round the human 
beings. For us, as for you, the human 
personality is the essence of national 
growth. It has been the quintessence 
of our two civilized nations and our 
ways of life. We do hot strive for 
societies where comtI].erce grows 
but men decay. In international affairs 
also we share a common approach, a 
co~on outlook based on non-aIign-
ment and independence. Gandhijl 
urged-Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru of 
revered memory practised and he al-
:roost perfecled-the principles that 
the developing nations should steer 



clear of power blOcs' entaglements 
and rivalries and devote their energies 
to the preservation of peace and c0-
existence of diverse political systems. 
It is a measure of the soundness of 
these Ideas that in far-off Africa you 
have made them the basis of your 
foreign polley. 

Your hcellency, since· you last 

visited us, we have had many a sad 
experience. " You, on your part, are 
facinll a fonnidable economic and 
political challenge. " .In your effort to 
end this wildest and the most soul. 
destroying system, exploiting system, 
we are one with you and our African 
brothers in Asia that South African 
Mozambique should be speedily restor-
ed their independence and should enla, 
the fruits of their labour .... 

In aU war and in all diplomacy, in every part of foreign. poTiet/. 
caprice, wilfulness, loss of self C07n71l4nd, timidity, temerity, inconsist-
ency, i1l.decency and coarseness, are weaknesses which rise to the 
level of destructive vices; and if Democracy is more liable to them 
than are ',other forms of o ern~nt, it ,is to that extent inferior to 
them. 
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Chairman's Address 
[The Thirty-second .Conference of the 

Presiding Officers of Legislative Bodies 
in India was held in New Delhi tm 
October 14 and 15, 1967. Reproduced 
below is the text of the Inaugural 
Address delivered by Dr. N. Sanjiva 
Reddy, Chairm&n of the Conference 
-Ed.] 

Friends. 
It is my proud privilege to extend to 

you all a cordial welcome today to this 
Conference which has by now estab-
lished its image as a very important 
institution in the parliamentary life of 
this country. 

I would like to take this opportunity 
to felicitate you on having assumed the 
exalted office of the preSiding officer of 
your respective legislative bodies and 
pray that your tenure be marked by 
significant achievements towards 
strengthening the democratic way of 
life. You are the custodians of the par-
liamentary institutions and my privi-
lege is greater as it is the first time that 
I have the honour to address you. Like 
most of you, I too am a stranger to this 
Conference but the traditions, con-
ventions and precedents set up by the 
previoUs Conferences are our beacon 
lights. 

I take this opportunity to pay my 
tribute to my predecessor, Sardar 
Hukam Singh, who had, during his five-
year tenure as the Speaker of Lok 
Sabha, and in that capacity as the 
Chairman of the Conference, provided 
US with his inspiring guidance. I am 
confident that his judicious mind and 

scholarly approach will be a great ins-
piration to the people of Rajasthan 
whose State he is now heading as the 
Governor. I wish him all the best. 

As I take the Chair today I am deep-
ly conscious of the great ~nour bes-
towed on me and the responsibility that 
I have been called upon to shoulder. 
Almost similar feelings, a sense of ner-
vousness and diffidence, came to my 
mind when I was elected to the office 
of the Speaker of Lok Sabha in March 
this year. A complete break as it was 
from my long and busy life in the poli-
tical field, I was wondering whether I 
would be able to adjust myself to the 
new environment. At that time I ap-
pealed to all sections of the House to 
have faith in me and to extend to me 
full cooperation in order to enable me 
to discharge my functions and responsi-
bilities with a sense of justice and fair 
play. I am glad to place it on record 
that this faith has indeed been reposed 
in me and the cooperation that I sought 
has been extended to me. I am confi-
dent that with similar indulgence and 
cooperation coming from you, our deli-
berations here will also be very fruitful 
and constructive. 

Menace of Floor-C!rossing 
About seven months ago, our coun-

try successfully went through another 
big test as a democracy. The free and 
smooth manner in which the fourth 
general elections were conducted earn-
ed us rich tributes from far and near . 

.. 'Xh.ose who were sceptic about the sur-
jvival of parliamentary democracy in 
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our country were taken aback and In-
dian dem~crac  was hailed as having 
come of age and taken firm roots in the 
Indian soil. While we are naturally 
proud of this, we should not be com-
placent. Our democracy, which we 
have been nursing so carefully, is today 
facing a threat from rank political OP"" 
portunism. My reference is to the 
growing menace of floor-crossing in o~ 
legislatures. If this is not checked In 
time, this menace may result in admin-
istrative instability and reduce the poli-
ticS in our country to a farce and there-
by undermine 6e people's very faith 
in democracy. 

While I am placing this problem be-
fore you, I have no particular solution 
to offer for combating this growing evil. 
There has already been a lot of discus-
sion over this issue in the Press and in 
the various public forums where jour-
nalists, politicians and academicians 
have already expressed their views. By 
and large, everyone has expressed great 
concern ov.er it and unequivocally con-
demned the practice. Leaders of var-
ious democratic parties in the country 
seem to be all agreed that something 
effective needs to be done in this direc-
tion without delay. It has been sug-
gested in various quarters that legal 
and constitutional provisions should be 
introduced to compel members to seek-
re-election if they desire to change 
their political affiliations. I have my 
own reservations in this ,:,egard. I am 
not sure whether such a step woul'd be 
in consonance with the democratic 
spirit. Of what use are the legal de-
vices when the nation faces a crisis of 
character? This cnsis can only be faced 
if l~aders of all political parties and all 
thc;>se persons who have faith in the 
parljamentary democracy put their 
heads together and evolve a code of 
ethics to be implemented in spirit. It 
is only on the basis of such a code 
that right ,conventions can be developed. 

Need for national consensus 
In short, there is an urgent need to 
evolve a national consensUs to deal with. 
this problem and this Conference being 
vitally concerned with it should help in 
reaching such a consensus. This in turn 
will result in the emergence of a strong 
public opinion looking with disfavour 
. at the practice of floor crossings and 
the people at large will not place any 
reliance on persons who are in the 
habit -of changing sides for _ purely 
selflsh ends. If we succeed in this, we 
shall have rendered a great service 
un,to the cause -of strengthening parlia-
mentary democracy in this country, 
which we have jealously guarded so 
far. 
I am not sure if any particuarsolu-
tion could be evolved to get rid of this 
evil practice. Everybody, all the pe0-
ple belonging to all political parties are 
agreed on this that this evil must be 
done away with. But how it should be 
done is a matter which is being dis-
cussed both by the political parties and 
also the pUblic. Nobody seems to have 
given us any solution which is really 
acceptable to all political parties. 
Till this year the crossing of the floor 
was not of importance, because in the 
whole country it was only one political 
party which was ruling. There was no 
need for crossing the fioor, and' if it 
was there it was only of running into 
the Congress, not outside, because the 
Congress was in powEll" in all the States. 
But now, as you see, the opposition par-
ties have fonned governments in many 
States. The question of crossing the 
floor is two-way now: it is not only 
one way of many people coming into 
the Congress sinc'e the Congress was 
in power. 

An instance fTom Australia 
Naturally, to prohibit the crossing of 
the floor also may look undemocratic 
at times. For instance, I may teU you 
that in a great democracy like Austra-
lia where they have been following the 
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British pattern for a long time and the 
traditions are being kept up so high, 
when we were there a few days ago, 
crossing of the floor was seen there us 
well. The Government party, that is 
the Liberal Party Members, actually 
crossed the floor and three of them 
voted with the Opposition. But it 
was not for any personal benefit, 
but on principal that they did it. 
Here was a question of Government 
planes being used by Ministers. The 
Opposition was hesitating for the last 
four or five days, that is before we 
reached Canberra, that the planes were 
being misused, and that the Prime Min-
ister had gone oat in a Government 
plane, a VIP plane, for fishing, and that 
another Minister had sent his sick 
daughter by a VIP plane to some other 
town. Such kind of charges were being 
levelled, and the Ministers were effec-
tively giving answers. In the House of 
Representatives, on the day we were 
there, the Prime Minister made a long 
statement about this, giving out details 
about the planes, the usage of them, 
how he went for fishing etc. He was 
giving his own reply. But in the Upper 
House which is calied the House of the 
Senate, where the Opposition only 
wanted the accounts to be given to 
them, which plane was used by which 
Minister, what was the expenditure to-
wards that etc., the Government was 
not prepared to give it. The Govern-
ment said, it meant a lot of time and 
delay and waste of time in trying to 
tabulate all the details. But evidently 
the Government party members were 
not satisfied with it. Three members 
from the Govenvnent benches actually 
crossed the floor and voted for the Op-
position resolution, and the resolution 
'Was carried. 

'nlat means, if you prohibit the cross-
ing of the floor by people even where 
they feel honestly that the Government 
has not done fairly and the Govern-
ment could concede a demand of the 
Opposition which is reasonable, then 

that will be most undemocratie. 
After all, even in England we saw 

tha~ in the Labour Party, sixty of them 
did not vote on the Government policy 
in regard to South Rhodesia. They did 
not vote against. But luckily for the 
Government the Opposition was one 
with the Government and therefore the 
resolution was passed with a huge majo-
rity. 

So, even when an hon. Member feels 
honestly and conscientiously that he 
should vote for a particular view, not 
for a personal benefit but because he 
believes in that partieular view, if you 
prohi.bit him from doing that, it will be 
art evil practice. That means that the 
·parties will have so much of control 
over the Members that they VIIill not 
be allowed to vote according to 1heir 
·~onscience. Suppose you prohibit the 
croSSing of the floor saying that they 
cannot join any other party, what pre-
vents people in the same party, ruling 
party, voting against it? 

It happened once when I was Deputy 
Chief Minister and the late Shri Praka-
sam was the Chief Minister of Andhra 
State. There was a no-confidence mo-
tion against the Qovernment. I, natural-
ly, as the Leader of the Congress 
Party-though Shri Prakasam was 
Chief Minister-was counting the op-
position votes and I thought that the 
balance was in my favour, and I felt 
that we had won by one or two ,,·otes. 
But when the Speaker declared the no-
confidence motion carried, it was at 
that stage that I turned back and found 
that threE' members behind me had 
vot.ed against the Government. 

CrisiS of Cha.,.acter 
What prevents that being done? Con-

stitutional provisions can be made. But 
now the crisis is in the character of 
the people. You wm have to control. 
Discipline is a moral force. As lone .. 
we maintain that moral force, perhaps 
we can continue for some time. The 
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Moment we try to control through legis-
latfon, constitutional provisions and 
all that, people will take to some other 
methods, and they may not be good. 

Position in Kenya 

When I went to Kenya in May, I 
found that they had actually amended 
the Constitution and made a provision 
to the effect that any Member chang-
ing his party automatically lost his 
seat. He lost it automatically; there 
was absolutely no question of his con-
tinuing as a Member; the moment he 
had crossed the floor, he was no more 
a Member to vote On the other side, he 
lost his seat and he had to face the 
election again and there would be a 
bye-election for that purpose. 

There is also this poss~bilit  that a 
Member may not cross the floor at all, 
but he may vote against the Govern-
ment or the party to which he belongs, 
without crossing the floor but sitting in 
the same Benches to which he belongs 
as a party Member. 

Control of Moral Ferrce 
So, these are some of the ciifficulties 
that we are facing today. Anyway, it 
is not by legislation, it is not by com-
pulsion, it is not by coercion that we 
control 11his; it is by moral force that 
we can control this, and the people 
should show their resentment at such 
immoral activities by any Member to 
whichever party he may belong. 

For heaven's sake, please do not mis-
take me when I say that this applies 
to all parties. As I said in the begin-
ning, because the Congress was in 
power in all the States, the crossing of 
the floor was a one-sided affair. Mem-
bers who were elected from other par-
ties sometimes went and joined the 
Congress Party, because the Congress 
was in power in all the States. But to-
day it has become a two-sided affair, 
with Members going from this side to 
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that side and from that side to this side 
But everyone of us will have to admit 
that this practice is seriously damaging 
democratic traditions, and so, we shall 
have to control it. The question is how 
best we can control i:t. Speakers cannot 
decide that. We are only witnesses to 
the crossing of the floor. If ten Mem-
bers write to us saying 'We are joining 
the Opposition', we only record the 
fact. We cannot prevent that. As 
Speakers, we have no right to prevent 
it. All that we say is that this unfor-
tunate state of affairs must be controll-
ed by the political leaders who are at 
the helm of affairs, to whichever party 
they m~  belong, because India belongs 
to all of us, and India is not the mono-
poly of anyone political party; our 
Mother country belongs to all of 11S, to 
whichever political party We may Le-
long. As Speakers, we are only sorry 
spectators of this unhealthy develop-
ment which has grown during the la"9t 
few months. But I am sure that all 
the Opposition parties and ruling par-
ties in the different States and at the 
Centre would take note of this and try 
to evolve some code of ethics which 
will improve the general condition. 

Speaker and Party membership 

There is one more problem that is 
exercising my mind today and I think 
I should share with you my feelings 
in this regard. The acceptance of the 
office of Speaker was for me a difficult 
choice but once the decision was made, 
I came to the conclusion that if I were 
to do ju.stice to my new sphere of duties, 
I had not only to be impartial and just 
in the conduct of my work as required 
of my office, but what was more difficult 
was to convince the House of being so. 
In the circumstances in which I was 
placed, I mean the din and noise of a 
busy political life, I was eager to COD-
vince all sections of the House that I 
would live upto the requirements of 
my ofBce and maintain the high tradi-



tions set up by my predecessors. It was 
in this con.text that I immediately de-
cided to resign my membership of the 
Congress Party 10 which I had the hon-
our to belong for over three decades. 
You will all realize how difficult it must 
have been for me to abruptly sever my 
connections with a political party after 
having been associated with it for so 
long; but there was no alternative. I 
am finnly of the view that a Speaker 
should belong to no party or rather he 
should belong to all parties. 

This was the view expressed by Shri 
Vithalbhai Patel long before Indepen-
dence. He was the topmost Congress 
leader in those days. Still, the moment 
he was elected Speaker, you will be 
glad to know, he r-esigned from the 
party to which he had the honour to 
belong. 

Impartiality of the Presiding Officer 
It has been acknowledged beyond a 

shadow of doubt that all our former 
presiding officers, at the Centre as well 
as in the States, have conducted them-
selves with justice and equity and es-
tablished high traditions of impartia-
lity while dealing with various situa-
tions that confronted them from time 
to time even though they might not 
have formally severed their links with 
thei.r political parties. 

It was all right in those days, be-
cause, affer Independence, as we have 
seen, the Constituent Assembly (Legis-
lative) had turned itself into the Provi-
sional Parliament, and there was abso-
lutely no Opposition party at all worth 
mentiOning, because nearly 99 per cent 
of the Members belonged to the Con-
gress Party. Then, the Congress Party 
was controlled by eminent people like 
Sltri Jawaharlal Nehru, Sardar Patel, 
Maulana Azad and others; and all the 
giants who had fought for Independ-
ence were there sittiilg at the helm, 
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and there was absolutely no opposition 
party worth mentioning at all. There-
fore, whether the Speaker who was 
presiding over the House at the time 
resigned from the Congress Party or 
not made no difference, because there 
was no obligation on his part to create 
that confidence in the opposition par-
ties. Later on, of course, the obliga-
tion changed a little in 1957 and in 
1962; in 1962, of course, there was a 
small Opposition which was created in 
Parliament. But today it is not so. 
Every Assembly has an effective 0p-
position. The strength o.f the Opposi. 
tion is about 40 per cent in some States, 
49 per cent in some other States and so 
on. In Parliament also, if the Opposi-
tion stages a walk-out, you will find 
that nearly half of the Chamber would 
be completely vacant, b~ause about 45 
to 47 per cent of the Mem l)ers belong 
to the OpPOSition in Parliament. So, 
today, the obligation and the responsi-
bility on the part of the Speaker is to 
create confidence among almost half 
the membership of the House. 

Earlier, it was not necessary for rum 
to resign from his party; he could con-
tinue in the Congress Party as a l\'iem-
her; in some cases, he even at'"..ended 
the party meetings; even if he did not 
atteind the party meetings, because ]Ie 
belonged to the party, they certain1.v 
did expect him to behave in a parti-
cular way. When once a person belongs 
to a party, naturally the party expects 
him to behave in a' particular way. Of 
course, there is nothing wrong with it. 
But today the circumstances have 
changed. It is no use taking the same 
position as was taken by either Shri 
Ananthasayanam Ayyangar or Shri 
l\favalankar when there was absolutely 
no OPposition and it was all an one-
party affair mostly and there was no 
need to satisfy the Opposition or to 
keep up a balance. I feel that the cir-
cumstances ha,·e changed so radically 
t0day and the Speaker sitting in the 
€hair today will have to create that 



confidence not only in the party which 
has put him up as the Speaker, but in 
the whole House. We can consider 
ourselves successful only when we 
create that confidence in the Opposition 
parties much more than in the party 
"'hich has put us up in office, because 
the ruling party needs no protection; 
the ruling party needs not much of a 
protection, they are in a maj ority, and 
their resolutions are carried. It is only 
when we create that feeling of confi-
dence that problems can be discussed 
on the floor of the House in the proper 
manner and it is only then that demo-
cracy can function more effectively. 

If problems are not allowed to be dis-
cussed on the floor of the House, if 
problems which crop up suddenly, that 
Is, important problems or essential re-
lIolutions on matters of urgent impor-
tance are not allowed to be discussed 
on the floor of the House, then the 
questions would arise in any case and 
they could be discussed only on the 
roads and on the public streets, not 
with Members sitting in the Parlia-
ment or in the legislatures but through 
other means which are not democratic 
at all. 

Therefore, I feel that the Speaker or 
the chairman or the presiding officer 
should not belong to any political party 
and it will be good if that is so. But 
uome of the Speakers and Chairmen 
with whom I had talks individually 
have expressed some doubt and have 
raised the question: 'Suppose we are 
not allowed to go ,uncontested, at the 
next elections, what would happen?'. I 
think that this is a question which need 
not be considered at this stage, for this 
simple reason that if We presiding oftl-
cers create that confidence in aU par-
ties and all sections of the House, I 
think we can carry them with us. After 
being elected to the office of Speaker, 
one should behave in such a way that 
one c!oes not belong to any particular 
party and one's decisions should be 

such that they would be accepted as 
impartial. One party may condemn us 
for any decision that is not liked by 
that party, but on the next occasion 
the 'party which had condemned us o~ 
the previous day might be happy at 
our decision. We cannot always please 
all the parties. Any decision that is 
given by us would be accepted by one 
section while it will not be accepted by 
the other section. So, these problems 
would naturally arise. So, we are plac-
ed in a very delicate and difficult posi-
tion. Whatever decision we would give 
would not be to the liking of all sec-
tions of the House. Of course, some 
may think 'After all, this particular 
party has put Us up as the candidate 
for this post.'. But what we should 
consider is whether the method adopt-
ed oy us is a good thing or is: a bad 
thing. That is the thing that will have 
to be considered. 

The tradition that the Speaker is a 
non-party man or a person who be-
longs to all parties in the sense that 
he does not belong to allY one political 
party, I think, is a good tradition which 
has been built up in all democratic 
countries like England, Australia or 
elsewhere. 

Here also, I was happy when I was 
reading the notings by Shri Vithalbhai 
Patel and 8hri Shanmukham Chetty 
in this connection. Before Independence, 
the moment they were elevated to the 
Chair, both of them said that they be-
longed no more to any of the parties 
and they were independent. I think 
this is a point which we can discuss, 
but We need not lay down any hard 
and fast rule. It should be left to the 
discretion of the Speakers. It is only 
my personal view which I am express-
ing here. If any of you is in any diffi-
culty and you begin to think of the 
coming elections, saying 'What will 
happen to us?', then naturally, we shan 
not be able to take a decisiOn correctly. 
The moment we begin to think of our-
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selves and of what would happen to us 
at the next elections after four and a 
half years, we shall not be able to 
take the correct decision. Whether the 
decision is correct or not is the point 
to be considered and not what will hap-
pen to us after four and a half years. 
If I am not allowed to be elected by 
the parties, what does it matter? Hea-
vens are not going to fall; so, why 
should we change a correct decision if 
it is a correct decision? After all, it 
could never be expected that the same 
person may be the Speaker or the 
Chairman or anybody else. Therefore, I 
would say that while discussing this 
problem, all of you may consider and 
judge the issue on its merits and the 
need of the hour. 

Disorders in Legislatures 

In his Address to this Conference 
last year, Sardar Hukam Singh had ex-
pressed grave concern over the growing 
scenes of disorder in Parliament and 
the State Legislatures and said that 
continued defiance of Chair was putting 
the future of democracy at stake. 
I was there because I was seeing the 
Parliament every day and I was there 
for two years on the Treasury Benches 
in the last Parliament since the elec-
tions were held. What was happening 
was something which I shuddered to 
think of and it was terrible to enter the 
House and face it. Every day, there 
was something or the other happening 
und somebody or the other was being 
lient out. 

Having seen that, I felt that to accept 
the Speakership was really something 
adventurous, and I thought that it 
would be foolhardy to .hink of becom-
ing the Speaker after having seen the 
behaviour of honourable Members on 
the floor of the House. 

But I am glad to tell you that till 
now I have not witnessed any scene, 

and there has ,been no oCcasion for me 
even to name one Member in the course 
of these six months. Not one of them 
has gone out or been sent out, and it 
has been a very pleasant thin2 to sit in 
the Chair and secure the co-operation 
of all the leaders of parties-it is not of 
one Party but th'e leaders of all parties. 
When _ I am in a tight corner and in 
some difficulty, when some Member 
defies me or something, you will be glad 
1;0 hear that the leader of that particu-
lar party would get up and support me 
and control the hon. Member belong-
ing to his party. That has been the 
practice and I am really happy about it. 
But as to how long we will be able to 
secure this co-operation is the question; 
let us keep our fingers crossed and let 
us not assume too much about the 
future. But till now I am very very 
happy to say that I am securing the 
total co-operation of all parties, and 
much more particularly of the leaders 
of the parties who are trying tLl control 
their own rank and file in the Honse. 
Based on my own experience as Pre-
siding Officer, though, as yet very brief, 
I consider two things as essential to 
achieve this obective: first, all sections 
of the House should be provided with 
reasonable opportunities to express 
themselves on matters of public import-
ance arising from day to day; secondly, 
whatever business is transacted by the 
House it should be in accordance with 
the rules and practices current for the 
time being. If it is felt that a rule 
needs amendment, the House is free to 
have it changed but so long as that 
i"ule exists, we should not allow it to 
be flouted or violated. 

I am glad that in this respect also, the 
Rules Committee meets very often and 
discusses the problem. The leaders of 
all parties are there in the Rules Com-
mittee. They either change or amend 
a rule, but as. long as it is there, t~e  
have been giving me this co-operatlon. 



I do not think I should take your 
time by reading out the details as to 
how the rules have been amended and 
all that. Th.e copies of this will be 
circulated to you just now. 

Anyway, friends, we are meeting at 
n time when diJferent States have got 
different party governments. Hitherto 
it was all Congress Speakers and Con-
gress Council-Chainnen, almost a11. 
But today we kave representatives of 
all parties here. '1.1lerefore, it is much 
more easy now to talk between our-
selves and take decisions which are 
made for the whole country and not 
for any particular party. I am sure you 
will devote your time to two or three 
of the very impol'tant issues and -then 
naturally you will take decisions. 

CPA membership 

Another thing which I wanted to 
mention was this. Today in India 
about eight or nine States have become 
members of--the Commonwealth Parlia-
mentary Association. I do not know 
how it happened, but I see that some 
'other States also want to become 
members. The Speaker of Assam. had 
the pleasure of meeting me once or 
twice and he asked "why not Assam 
become a member?"; and thaugh they 
have not appl'oached. Andhra Pradesh 
Is also not a member, and some other 
States there are. Five or six States are 
not members of the Commonwealth 
Parliamentary Association; nine States 
are members. They are sending dele-

'gates now, one delegate from each 
lState, to the Commonwealth Parlia-
mentary Conference in Uganda. I do 
not know the reason why four or five 
Sta~es should be kept out. Either all 
'of them are members or none of them 

is a member. If·it is good for nine 
Btates t'e be members directly of the 
Commonwealth Parliamentary Associa-
tion, the other States also, I feel, should 
go there. 

But I do not know if the people ,COIl-
,;emed, the leaders concerned, have 
considered whether it Is really reason-
able fora State Government to get it-
self associated mectly with some Com-
monwealth Association. Anything out-
side India should be the matter of the 
Centre. How can States themselves be 
members directly of a Commonwealth 
Association? That was a pOint that was 
made, to look into. But what I feel 
is this. If it is not good fOl' the ~tes 
to become members directly of the 
Commonwealth Association-that is a 
different issue-it.will apply to all the 
States in India. But if it is good for 
nLle States to be members it should be 
good for the others also. I think that 
everyone of yoU will agree that either 
uf these proposals should be accepted: 
either nobody should be a member or 
everybody is a member, who wants. 
There is no compulsion here. But if 
one State Assembly 'nants to become 
u member, they cannot be preven1.ed 
while nine of them are already mem-
bers. This aspect should perhaps be 
considered and a decisipn taken on 
it. I for one would say, ll:t us 
be uniform; either all Assemblies are 
members of the Commonwealth Parlia· 
mentary Association or none. Since 
nine of them are already there, let US 
a.!low the four or five others also. Later 
on, if it is considered at a hi'gher level, 
the Government and the Presiding 
Officers together may diSCllSS this as-
pect of the matter, and if it is felt that 
States dealinJl with some foreign body 
directly may not be desirable, it could 
be directed through the Centre. Any· 
".ray, this aspect also could be consider-
ed. ~ is another important thing. 



:hesidi1tg Odice'rt Con/ere1iCt! 
J)evelopmeats iDPrecedWe anil Pne. 
tice. 

It has been a tradition with this 
Conference that the Chairman en-
lightens the participants with the new 
developments that might have taken 
place at th-e Centre with regard to the 
working of parliamentary procedure 
and practice so that they can benefit 
from the experiences gathered at the 
Centre. I shall now try to fulfil that 
duty. 

In the light of past experiences and 
with a view to making the procedures 
more conducive to the growing needs 
of chan:gmg times, we have made ,some 
amemdments recently to the Rules of 
Procedure and Conduct of Business in 
Lok Sabha and introduced certain 
other changes in our procedure. 

Calling AttentiOn Notices 

Some change has, for instance, been 
tnade in the procedure regarding Cal-
ling Attention Notices. Under the new 
rule two such matters may be raised 
at the sam·e sitting-one after the 
Question Hour and the oth~ at the 
end of the sitting. This has been done 
rather to regularise the existing prac-
tice. Then while previously there was 
no restriction in the number of notices 
Which a member could table, no mem-
ber can ,give more than two such 
notices now for the same sitting. 
Where a notice is signed by more 
than one member, it is deemed to have 
been given by the first signatory only. 
All notices received by 10.30 hrs. on 
the day on which they are to be taken 
up are treated to have been received 
at that hour and the inter se priority 
of notices on the same subject is d·eter-
mined by ballot. Not more than five 
~ames are shown in regard to any Cal-
hng Attention item in the List of Busi-
ness and where two notices are admit-
ted for the same sitting, nameS of 
members who have raised the first 
matter are excluded from the second 

notice. This saves the time of the 
House which otherwise 'used·to be 
taken up when too many names of 
members were bracketed on one notice 
The members whose names are en: 
tered in the List of Business are al-
lowed to ask a clarificatory question 
ea~~ on the state~ent made by the 
Miruster. All notices which are not 
taken up on the day for which they 
have been given, lapse at the end of the 
day. If the matter is of a continuing lla-
ture and a member feels on a subsequent 
day that it is important enough to call 
for a statement by a Minister he can 
repeat the notice on a subse ~ent day 
or days. The working of the new pro-
cedure, I am happy to observe has 
been quite satisfactory during th~ last 
session of Lok Sabha. 

I may also refer here to some of the 
points raised during OUr last session 
regarding the scope of statements in 
response to such Notices. Arising out 
of a statement made by a Minister, the 
following were the points raised by 
several members for my considera-
tion: 

(i) whether such a statement 
should be confined to the facts 
only and should not contain 
any observations or conclu-
sions that a Minister may like 
to make; 

(ii) whether such a statement 
should contain any matter 
which is debatable and on 
which opinion may be divided 
in the House; and 

(iii) whether the Speaker should 
order expunction of any words 
and phrases from the pro-
ceedings which on examination 
relate to a matter which is 
pending judicial decision be-
fore a court of law. 
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i gave my decision on the above 
points as follows: 

(i) A statement in response to a 
Calling Attention Notice is not 
in th'e nature of an answer to 
a question and, therefore, it 
need not be confined to facts 
alone. The statement can in-
clude opinions, conclusiOns and 
decisions of the Government 
or the Minister and it is not 
necessary that it should be of 
a nature on which there should 
be complete agreement in the 
House. Similarly the ques-
tions which are asked on such 
a statement are not confined 
to matters of information only. 
Sometimes questions on such a 
statement are in the nature of 
suggestions, criticisms and 
counter-opinions and, there-
fore, there is no restriction that 
the original statement as well 
as the subsequent questions 
and answers should be confin-
ed to mere facts alone. The 
practice so far in this House 
confirms this. 

(ii) It follows from my above ob-
servations that such statements 
are open to debate. The only 
restriction is that there shall 
be no debate on such state-
ments at the time they are 
made. There is no prohibi-
tion against a notice for a de-
bate on a matter contained in 
the statement of a Minister in 
response to a Calling Attention 
Notice on a subsequent date 
being given. Hence if a sec-
tion of the House is not in 
agreement with the opinions 
or conclusions given by a Mi-
nister in his statement, they 
are at liberty to raise a debate 
and to have the opinion of the 
House recorded on a proper 
motion or question before the 
House. 

Expunction of references to Sub-judice 
matters 

(iii) Rule 380 reads as follows: 

If the Speaker is of opinion that 
words have been used in debate 
which are defamatory or indecent or 
unparliamentary or indignified, he 
may in his discretion order that such 
words may be expunged from the 
proceedings of the House. 

A matter which is S'lLb judice and 
which has been referred to in a 
speech or debate or in any statement 
in the House does not fall within the 
ambit of this Rule and, therefore, 
the Speaker has no power to order 
expunction of any words or phrases 
which may relate to a matter which 
is pending for a judicial decision in 
a court of law. However, under Rule 
352. (i) a Member, while speaking, 
shall not refer to any matter of fact 
on which a judicial decision is pending. 
It is, therefore, necessary for a Mem-
ber, while speaking, not to refer to 
any such matter and if he insists on 
referring to such a matter, the Speaker 
may ask him to discontinue his speech 
forthwith. The Speaker may also ob-
serve that the Member should not have 
referred to a matter which was sub 
ju.dice. Both the statements will then 
be on record but th'e Speaker cannot 
and should not order expunction of 
such words. 

.J' 
',. 

Allegations on the flOM of the House 

An important observation made by 
my predecessor in his Address to this 
Conference last year was about the 



wing tendency on the part of mem-
~s to make allegations against one 
another on the floor of the House. It 
has been my own experience as well 
that this tendency is a constant source 
of discomfort to a Presiding Officer, 
because on such an occasion, when thE 
.Jlegations are made at t~e spur. of ~~ 
moment without any pnor notice, !t 
~ecomes difficult to judge whether they 
have b'een made on the basis of ade-
quate evidence or out of sheer perso-
nal jealousy or animosity or even lor 
gainin(! cheap publicity in the Press. 
It might interest you to know that dur-
ing the last session of Lok Sabha, a 
member sought to moV'e a motion for 
appointing a committee of members to 
investigate into charges against CEr-
tain Ministers whose names had nOL 
been mentioned in the motion. When 
I saw the motion and considered it, I 
ruled that certain' preliminary proc~ 

dures must necessarily be followed In 
order that a notice of a motion on the 
conduct of a member of the House may 
be admissible. I advised tIre member 
concerned to refer to the procedure 
that was adopted in 1951 when a Com-
mittee to inquire into the conduct of 
Shri H. G. Mudgal, a Member. of Pro-
visional Parliament, was appomted. I 
also outlin:ed in brief the procedure 
antecedent to the discussion of such a 
motion in the House, and suggested to 
members to follow this procedure if 
they wished to make char ~s against 
Ministers. Generally speaking, ~ en 
any information is received regardmg 
the alleged misconduct on the part of 
a member, the Prime Minister exa-
mines the statement of charges and 
other relevant material that he may 
call for in this connection. He also 
gives ample chance to the member 
against whom the complaint has been 
rnade to clear himself of the charges. 
If, on thorough enquiry, the Prime 
Minister is convinced and the Speaker 
upholds that th'ere is a prima facie 
case for further investigation, the mat-
ter is then brought before the House 

1$1 

on a motion for the appointment f4. • 
parliamentary committee. ' 
Documents laid on the 'l'able 
Another important point of proce-
dure raised during the last session of 
Lok Sabha was whether a document 
with the Government becomes ipso 
facto public if a document purportin2 
to be a copy thereof is laid on the 
Table of the House by a private Mem-
ber. In this case, I haV'e held that me-
rely because a copy of a document has 
already been laid on the Table by a 
private member, the Speaker cannot 
compel th'e Government to lay such • 
document on the Table of the House 
much less to disclose it or to communi-
cate it to anyone else, if the Govern-
ment continued to claim it to be a sec:-
ret or a confidential document. 

Adjournment Motions 

In the case of an adjournment mo-
tion, tabled on a particular day, I held 
over mv decision till a statement on the 
facts raised therein was made to the 
House by the Minister concerned I 
gave my consent to the moving of the 
adjournment motion only after the 
statement had been made at 4 P.M. that 
day. Since under the rules, leave of 
the House to th'e moving of the mo-
tion had to be asked after the Ques-
tion Hour and the motion, if admitted, 
was to be taken up at 4.00 P.M.. the 
member, before asking for leaV'e of. 
the House, moved a motion for s.us-
pendin$! the relevant rules in applica-
tion to the adjournment motion in &0 
far as they related to the time for 
asking for leave to ~o e th'e mo~on 
and the time for taking up the motion. 
The motion for suspension of the rules 
was adopted and then the member ask-
ed for lea\-e of the House to move the 
motion. Mtcr the leave was granted, 
the motion was taken up for discus-
sion immediately, under my direction. 
A point was also raised in the House 
re:ently regarding the procedure for 
the disposal of adjournment motions. 



I have held that, if at tb:e end of the 
debate the mover of the motion or of 
r-In amendment thereto informs the 
Speaker that he does not want to press 
it and if thereupon the anrendment or 
the motion is not put by the Speaker 
to the vote of the House, the Speakel" 
declare;; that such amendment or mo-
tion is d 'em'cd to have be'en withdrawn 
by leave of the House. However, on 
a request made by any member that 
the amendment or motion shoUld be put 
to the vote of the HouS'e, the Speaker 
puts it to thr. vote of the House for 
its decision. 

Short, Duration Disen~sion  

. With a view to afford greater oppor-
tunities to members to raise discus-
sions on current matters of urgent pub-
lic importance, we have recently 
amended the rule regarding raising of 
short duration discussions. Previously, 
members could raise a discussion nct 
e ~eedin  2l hours on a matter of ur-
gent public importance, under rules 
193 and 1911. After th'e Speaker had 
admitted the notice, the date for dis-
cussion had to be fixed by the Speaker 
in consultation with the Leader of the 
House. Thl3 Government wer.e often 
unable to find time for the discussion. 
According to the amended rule, th~ 

Speaker can allot two sittings in a 
week. on which such matters may be 
taken up for discussion and fix tim'e, 
not exceeding one hour, for this pur-
pose. 

Que,tionProcedu7'e 

With· regard to the question proce-
dure, we have recently effected some 
chan"es which mark a sip;nificant de-
parture from the established conven-
tions. A new procedure, to be intro-
duced. from the Third Session com-
mencing in November, has been 
evolved under which a m'ember can-
not ~ e notices of questions beforE 
21 cleaT days from their due dates of 
ai'1SW'er: In· 'the abs8DCe of any such 

provision earlier, a 'V'erv large nurn.-
ber of notices of questions used to bf! 
tabled immediately after the iSsue of 
summons, practically for all the sit-
tings of the session. Thus the ques.-
tions were tabled months in advance 
of their due dates of answer. This 
culminated in some of these questions 
becoming obsolete, superfluous and out-
dated in view of subsequent develop-
ments, by thE; time they would come 
up .for· answer in the House. Su-ch 
questions also pushed to a lower prio-
rity questions tabled subsequently 
which r.elated to more urgent and fresh 
subjects. I am hopeful that the re-
vised procedure will enable th'e mem-
bers to utilise the time of the House 
for seeking information on topical sub-
jects. Most of you might have per-
haps observro from a look at our 
printed Qu'estion Lists that a large 
number of nnmes are at preset shown 
against a single admitted question and 
a considerable time of the House iJ 
taken away iTt allOWing all those mem-
bers to raise suppl'i!mentaries. With a 
view to economise on the valuable time 
of the House, it has now been decided 
that· where a notice is signed by more 
than on.'e member, it shall be deemed 
to have been signed by the first sib-
natory only. 

Sir-rllarly, in case of Short Notice 
Questions also it has been decided that 
where a Short Notice Question Is 
signed by more than one member, it 
shall be deemed to have been signer! 
by the first signatory only and that the 
names of not more than four members, 
other than the on.'e whose notice has 
been admittt>d, will be shown against 
the Short Notice Question. Their re-
lative priority shall, however, be deter-
mined by ballot. In case of a consoli-
dated notice of a Short Notice Que!.-
tion also, names of not more than four 
members, other than the one whose 
notice has been admitted, shall be 
shown "Igainst the admitted question, 
as determined by ballot. All-this, I am 
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sure, will ,go a long way in restrictinG 
the number of supplemen taries. 

Half..an-Itour Discunions 

Now a word about the-haH-an-hour 
discussions. Prior to the Fifteenth 
Session of t.he Third Lok: Sabba it was 
the usual practice that if any' matter 
put down for half-an-hour discWlsion 
on a particular day was not disposed 
of on that day, it was not automati-
cally included in the List of Business 
for any future day unl'ess the member 
10 desired. Sueh notice of half-an-hour 
discussion stood lapsed on the proro-
gation of the House. During the 
aforesaid Session it was, however de-
cided that a notice of half-an-hou; dis-
cussio~ which was admitted and put 
do ~ m the ~ist of Business during a 
preVIOUS SeSSIon but was not tllken up 
for laekof quorum or other causes 
~ould be revived by the member dur-
lnjl the next Session provided the 
fresh notice thereof was given within 
one week of the commencement of the 
~ssion. In order to .nord opportuni-
tIes to a large number of members to 
raise half-an-hour discussions, three 
days in a week have now been reserved 
for . raising such discussions. I have 
accordinglyftxed Mondays, Wednes-
days and Fridays for this purpose. In 
the case of such discussions also as 
has been dane in the case of Short No-
tice QuestioRS, it has been decided that 
where a notice is signed by more than 
one melI)ber, it shall be deemed to have 
been signed by the first signatory only. 
It has very often been noticed that 
half·an-hour discussions last for much 
longer periods than the allotted time 
of half-an-hour, as a large number of 
members give their names for asking 
questions durinJr the discussions. In 
order to ensure that a discussion does 
not last for more than the allotted time 
it was considered quite appropriat~ 
that the number of members may bt-
restricted to four in addition to the one 
Whose notice has been admitted. As 

~ch, a member wtshtng to _ .. qtieI_ 
tl0n is now requUed to make a request 
in writing ,before ,the commeneement 
of the sittinJt fixed ·for diseussion. In 
case such requests are reeeived from 
mo~ than four membenl, a ballotshaU 
be held to determine the names ofBnt 
four members who may be permitted 
to ask questions. 

Public Accounts Committee 

All of you must have noted with 
great interest the appointment f<lr the 
first time, of a member of the Opposi-
tion as the Chairman of the Public Ac-
~ol IDts Committee at the Centre. This 
IS mdeed a very significant evettt in the 
history of the Committee which, during 
the last 47 years of its existence was 
~ontinuousl  headed by membe~ re-
presentinJt the party in power. Even 
though many State Legislatures during 
the post-independence era had already 
d'ecided to choose members of the 0p-
position as Chainnen of the Commit-
tees on Public Accounts, on the ana-
logy of the practice obtaining in the 
House of Commons, the same could 
not be done in the Centre mainly be-
~ause there was no recognised Opposi-
tion party in Lok Sabha. The fourth 
. general election brought about a change 
in the political alignments in the coun-
try and this was also reftected in the 
composition of the Opposition parties 
in Lok Sabha. With a substantial in-
crease in their strength, the Oppoai-
tion parties were naturally expected to 
share greater responsibilities. It was 
in this context that r had the privi-
lege of making a departure from the 
tradition and callin~ upon Shri M. R. 
Masani, th'e leader of the principal Op-
position group-the Swatantra Party 
-to accept the Chairmanship of the 
Committee for this year. . 

In connection with the working of 
the Committee, a point of interest that 
I might mention is the presentation of 
six reports of the Public Accounll 
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~mmittee (1ge6-G7) during the first 
Session of Fourth Lok Sabha although 
all these Reports had been finalised by 
the previous Committee and were to 
be presented during the lam.e-duck ses-
Ilion of Third Lok Sabha. Parliament 
having been dissolved earlier, the 
lame-duck session was not held. Con-
sequently, under provisions of direc-
tion 71 (A) of the Directions by the 
Speaker under the Rul'eS of Procedure 
and Conduct of Business in Lok Sabha, 
all these Reports were presented by 
the Chairman of the Committee to the 
Speaker and were laid on the Table of 
the House by the Secretary on March 
28, 1967. You might be aware that 
Rule 40 of the Rules of Procedure and 
Conduct ot BUSiness in Lok Sabha 
provides that a question may be ad-
dressed to a private member provided 
the subject matter of the question re-
lates to some Bill, resolution or otht:r 
matter connected with the business of 
the House for which that memb'er is 
responsible. Under the provisions of 
this rule, two questions relating lo a 
report of the Public Accounts Commit-
tee were admitted during the Sixteenth 
Session of Third Lok Sabha and wen 
answered by the Chairman of the Com-
mittee. This mode of elicitinJ[ infor-
mation regarding the working of the 
COmmittee from the Chairman conti-
nued durinjl Fourth Lok Sabha also. 
~o questions were accordingly ,. d-
nutted and answered by the Chairman 
of the present Public Accounts Com-
mittee during the second session of 
Fourth Lok Sabha. Through both 
these questions the members wanted 
to know the action taken by the Gov-
.rnmen~ in implementing the recom-
mendatIOns of the Committee. Three 
l!Iimilar questions were also admitted 
in respecl; of the Estimates COmmittel. 
and the Public undertakings Com-
mittee. It is hardly necessary to em-
phasise that the reports of the Publil' 
Accounb Committee are continuing to 
be helpful as ever in pin-pointing the 
dwftdenciee in the workina of the Gov-

--..:-.. 

ernm:ent in so far as they relate to 
financial achninistration. The keen 
interest evinced by members !in the 
working of parliamentary committees 
is a happy augury as this enables thE:se 
Committees to discharge their functions 
more profitably and thus makes avail-
able more time to Parliament to Ilt:-
vote itself to matters of national and 
international importance. 

Position of Committee Reports at the 
time of dissolution of the HOUle 
There is a specific provision in our 
Rules which lays down that a Commit-
tee which is unable to complele Its 
work before the expiration of its tenn 
or before the dissolution of the iIowe, 
may report to the House that the COlli-
mittee has not been able to oompil:!te 
its work. A situation like the one vi-
sualized in th'e aforesaid rule con-
fronted our previous Estimates Com-
mittee. The Committee had taken up 
examination of estimates of certain 
Ministries of the Government of India 
during the year 1966-67 and had com-
pleted all work upto the stage of tak-
ing evidence of both the non-offieid! 
and official witnesses. But on account 
of the sudden dissolution of Third Lok 
Sabha on March 3, 1967, the Commit-
tee could not consider and finalise its 
draft reports. In these circumstances, 
the then Chairman of the Estimates 
Committee had to transmit the unfinish-
ed work of the Committee to the 
Speaker. At its first sitting held on 
April 10, 1967, the new Estimates ColD-
mittee (1967-68) of Fourth Lok Sabha, 
decided to continue, inter alia, the exa-
mination of all the subjects which were 
left unfinished by the previous Com-
mittee. The new Committee thus uti-
lised the information and material 
gathered by the previous Committee 
in drafting its reports. It, however, 
did not collect any fresh material nor 
did it re-examine the witnesses. But 
the Committee decided that in the "In-
troduction" to each report on such un-
ftnished subj'eCta, when presented to 



the House. it will be indicated that the 
IIlbject was examined by the Estimates 
Committee (1966-67) and that all the 
necessary information had been ob-
tained and evid'ence taken by that Com-
mittee; the present Committee having 
perused the minutes of evidence had 
reached its own conclusions which had 
been embodied in the Report. I am 
glad to inform you that the present 
Estimates COmmittee has by now fina-
lised reports on all unfinished subjects 
excepting one, namely "Foreign Ex-
change" and has presented them to Lok 
Sabha. 

A somewhat similar situation faced 
the Committee on Public Undertakings 
which, during 1966-67, had examined 
certain undertakings and adopted six 
reports. These reports would normally 
have been presented during the last 
session of Third Lok Sabha which was 
later cancelled. The Chairman of the 
Committee had to take recourse to di-
rection 71-A of Directions by the Spea-
ker and present the six reports aIready 
adopted by the Committee to the 
Speaker .. These reports were later 

printed and laid on the Table of 
Fourth Lok Sabha by the Secretary 
during its First Session. In the earlier 
years, this Committee functioned- u • 
whole for processing o~ the Reports at 
various stages. In order to make an in-
tensive study of material received from 
the Ministries and the undertakings 
under examination the Committee hal 
this year constituted three Study 
Groups on: (i) Financial Management; 
(ii) Heavy Engineering and Electrl-
cals, and (ill) Aeronautics, each com-
prising of four Members. 

I am thankful to you for the patience 
with which you have heard me and re-
quest you now to deliberate on the va-
rious items on the agenda. Before I 
conclude, I would like to say that our 
object in meetin2 here is not only to 
discuss certain specific questions put 
before us but we should also make the 
most out of this opportunity and form 
ourselV'eS into a well-knit body of per-
sons devoted to the advancement 01. 
parliamentary institutions in our eo1DI-
try. 

Thank you. 

To follow, not to force the public indi1'l4tion., to gtve .& cMrec-
tion., a form, a technical dress, and a. specific _fICtion, to the genef"41 
,mae of the commu.nity, is the true end of Iegillatu.re. 

-EDMUND Bu.o 

", - -. _ . .-:..... , 
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THE COMMITTEE SrSTEM 

IN PARLIAMENT 

R. K. KuADILKAR 

The role of the, State haa·changed all 
the world over. The demands of poli-
tical, social and eeonomic justice make 
the State the planner, regulator and 
divider of the national product, all at 
the-same time. Policy making for such 
a society becomes very complex and 
dlflieult. This growth in State activity 
has resulted in corresponding expan-
ston in bureaucratic machinery, with 
an the implications and attendant evils 
for the legislatures of the land These 
developments, though largely inevit-
able, have tendered to upset the bal-
ance between Parliament and the ElIe-
cutive, and pose for the former special 
problems in the maintenance of· its 
position as the fountain-head of the 
democratic order. 

Lord Hewart is perhaps right in his 
eontention that the permanent civil 
service is becoming more and more i~~ _ 
patient of the sham facade of demo-
craCy behind which it works and is 
sho in~ progressively ~eater skill in 
using the forms of Parliament and the 
convenient doctrine of ministerial res-
ponsibility as a cover for a steady in-
erease in its own powers. Rightly has 
it been. said that· bureaucracy thrives 
under th~, cloak of ministerial respon-
sibilitv. The responsibility of Mfnimer 
and the sovereiJ!lltv of Parliament are 
made meP& symbol& and con"enient 
doaks. 

Inherent danger in bureaueraey 

Thoughtful students of political 
lCience and administration have bean 

.-- .. -..... 

emphasising -that the greatest danger 
inherent in bureaucracy is the danger 
of uncontrolled powers and that there 
should be a machinery of control. The 
time has come when serious thought 
has to be given to curtailing the power 
of the bureaucracy in India so that 
the ultimate objectives of the nation 
may not be endangered. In this con-
text it is pertinent to draw attention 
to a very thouJthtful warning given by 
the late Prof. Karl Maunhelm. that the 
bureaucracy as a mediator between 
conftic.ting social groups or as the ally 
of certain classes will know how to 
establish its monopolv of control. We 
are very near this danger, if not al-
ready in it. It is absolutely essential 
to establish some method of popular 
control over the bureaucraCy before it 
is too late. The way in which the ob-
servations of the Estimates Committee 

.. and the Public Accounts Committee 
are treated ~md the way in which the 
Informal Consultative Committees 
function has led to considerable dis-
satisfaction which is occasionally given 
vent to on the floor of the House. It 
is the function of Parliament, in 
Bn .. l{e's nhrase, to act as control on be-
half of the. people. 

1& 

Ovenight, of' ~on 

The ran~e and maJtDitude of govern-
mental activities in the 1)resent day 
has led Parliament to shift its empha-
sis from its law making activities to 
oversight of administration, but Par-
liament as a body is not a 1\t instrU-



~ .... -
~nt to undertake this task itself. It 
cannot use the floor time for details 
as it has not enough time to do it. 
Therefore, it has to devise other me-
thods. Obviously it has to rely on its 
committees to carry out the task. Ac-
cordingly, it has been suggested that 
committee system should be developed 
on an extensive scale. The Committees 
should be patterned after the Minis-
tries Or the departments of the Gov-
ernment or subjectwise or in such 
manner as.· may be convenient. The 
Committees, composed of members of 
various. parties, tend somewhat to cool 
down party-spirit, promote a strong 
corporate sense and help consideration 
of questions on their merits objective-
ly; rather· than on party lines. They 
also tend to prGmote· an element of 
snecialization amoni! memberR. Such 
committees can usefullv examine how 
the departments. have shown their per-
formance within the resources avail-
able to them. 

Role of the Committees 

ThuB to envisage an, effective Parlia-
mentary Government, it is. on, the de-
velpprn.ent of the. structure. of Commit-
t~e.s of the. o~e that the final. stress 
should. be. laid. That is. so primarily 
not only because this "would Rive the 
back-:-benchers something.· to do", but 
also because it .. would ex1:end in the 
mOllt c~a.ti e way our. conception of 
What Parliament is for. 

Under. a parliamenta,ry system of 
GovernIl1ent, Committees. of Parlla.,. 
ment are a necessary adjunc.t of the 
~or  of Pa,rliament. They make par-
lIamentary work smooth, provide ex-
pertise to the deliberations. of Parlia-
ment. Thev enable Parliament to feel 
the pulse of the public on proposals' of 
legislation that are introduced for its 
~iOll  They· alllO help to en-
sure--. better and.' more constructi~ co-
o~l1I t l  fro .. the Opposition for the 
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various meaaurea initiated by the .... 
cutive. As observed by Redlich: 

The objective of the Committee debate 
is to anive at decision upon special quea-
tions of substance and to settle the essen-
tial points of detail one by one. The 
aim of what is said is to convince, and 
not to gain a mere debating a~ ~t!, e. 
Committee, therefore, offers t"o mdivldu-
al members the best scope for display of 
e~rt knowledge, untiring industry, 
capacity for routing work and ready ac-
tion; many a new member makes his 
reputation there. 

Committees are recognised in the 
rules of procedure of all Parliaments. 
They meet a practical need; the House 
as a whole is too unwieldy a body to 
deliberate efficiently on many of the 
problems put before it unless they have 
first been considered by a smaller body. 
Pressure of circumstances and in parti-
cular the ~ in,! range of matters 
with which Parliament is concerned 
has led to the steadv develonment of 
Parliamentarv Committees. Now thev 
have become essential to the efficient 
and eXPeditious despatch of' parliamen-
tary business. 

..) 

The system ot Parliamentary Com-
mittees saves time of the House for the 
discussion of' important matters and 
prevents Parliament from Ilettinll lost 
into details and thereby· losin" its hold 
on matters of polieies and broad prin-
ciples, 

kpaTt from the obvious advantage of 
saving floor time and rescuing the 
House from detail, the very complexit.y 
and technical nature of modern busi-
ness makes it necessary that it should 
be-closely scrutinised in a businesslike 
manner, availing of· outside technical 
or e ~ert advice, wherever necessary. 
Standing Commi~ composed. of 
members of various parties, also tend 
to promote an element of specialization 
am.JDg members. 



Onmitt .. ia the British BOUIe of 
Commons 

In the British Parliament, Standing 
Committees, as also Select Committees, 
are now an integral and useful part of 
the Commons legislative procedure. 
While the Standing Committees of the 
Commons function as le$slative bod-
ies (or in the words of K. C. Wheare, 
"Committees to Legislate") the Select 
Committees perform (unctions of en-
quiry, scrutiny and control on behalf 
of Parliament. The three select com-
mittees of the House of Commons-on 
Public Accounts, on Estimates and on 
Statutory Instruments-are Commit-
tees to ,;crutinize and control. The 
Select Committee,; on Estimates, Pub-
lic Accounts and Statutory Instruments 
may also be termed as sessional Com-
mittees in the ,;ense that thev are an-
'Pointed from year to year and their 
work is of rontinuous nature. 

From time to time, the British Par-
liament have appointed ~d hoc Sele,.t 
Committees char~ed with the !':necific 
function of enquiry and report. In this 
connection. it may be interestinl!' to re-
call that a professor of Politkal Science 
in Britain, Prof. Bernard Kirk. has 
! Iu ~P.Ated that the House of Lords in 
the U.K. should convert itself into 
t'!ommfttees. onp for each o ~mment 

Del>8rtment. and pay minute attention 
to thp fl1nci:ion of thAt. Demlttment 
instead of Anending its time and ener-
vies ;n duplicAt.inl!' t}-le work done in 
the House of Commons. 

It ;s alsn increa~nJ!l  bein!:! felt in 
the U.K. that the transfer of nower 
from Parliament to the Executive has 
Itone too far and that somf' institut;ons 
iIIhou1d b~ devi!'led for detailed, continu-
,0llS anti eff ~t f  narliamentarv control 
ovpr the Executivp. A~ an exneri-
mental mea,;ure. t.he House of Com-
mon"! al!t'eed on D~ember 14. 1966 to 
anpoint. two new Snecialist Commit-
tees-Select Committees for Amcul-
ture and for Science and Technology-

during a debate on the reeommend .... 
tions of the Select Committee on Pro-
cedure. One of the new Committees 
will be a Subject Committee on Science 
and Technology and the other will con-
sider the activities in England and 
Wales of the Ministry of Agriculture 
Fisheries and Food. The Committee~ 
will be able to hear evidence in pub-
lic, unless at any time they prefer to 
sit in private. They re enabled to 
call Ministers and cross-examine them 
in public. There is nothing to stop the 
Committees from questioning Ministers 
'in depth, in breadth or any other way'. 
The Lord President of the Council and 
Leader of the House of Commons (who 
moved the motions for the appointm~nt 
of the two Committees), described the 
appointment of the new Committees as 
'a cautious advance in the revival of 
continuous parliamentary control over 
the Executive.' 

Parliamentary Committees in India 

As in British House of Commons, 
Committees in the Indian Parliament 
are not of overshadowing importance. 
'They are only auxiliaries. the mere ac-
cessories of the legislative and critical 
machine'. Their scope or field of ope-
ration is limited as compared to that 
of their counterparts in some other 
countries, where the committees have. 
to some extp.nt, taken over the func-
tions of the Executive. In the United 
States, for example, Committees of 
Congres,; formulate policy and inter· 
vene in the action~ of the Government. 
The functio.ns of these committees in-
('lude consideration and amendment of 
Bills, inauiries into matters which the 
House refers to them fol' investigation. 
.,crotinv ,md co.ntrol of Public Ac-
counts, Estimate!; and StatutorY Instru-
ments, and work of an administrative 
character relatin~ to the internal 
affairs of the House. 

Detailed scrutiny of governmental 
spending and performance takes place 
in the Indian Parliament through the 
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three Anancial committees-the Public 
Accounts Committee, the Estimates 
Committee and the recently constitut-
ed Committee on Public Undertakings. 
The Public Accounts Committee has an 
important ally in the independent audit 
authority, the Comptroller and Auditor 
General, who assists the Committee in 
several ways. The control exercised 
by these financial committees is of a 
continuous and thorough nature and 
they employ all the means of scrutiny 
-questionnaire, on-the-spot study of 
organisations, oral examination of gov-
ernmental representatives and nOll-
official witnesses etc. Discussion in 
these Committees cuts across party 
lines and their recommendations, 
though not discussed and formally 
adopted by the House, nevertheless 
carry the same weight and sanctity, as 
if they were. Further, the recommen-
dations are followed up by the Com-
mittees with the Government for im-
plementation. 

Besides the scrutiny of governmen-
tal functioning, these Committees have 
also been responsible for valuable sug-
gestions for improvements in the 
Indian financial system and the form 
of presentation of the estimates, for 
better parliamentary contro1. Some of 
the recommendations made by the Es-
timates Committee in the form of esti-
mates and implemented by Govern-
ment, e.g. arrangement of Demands by 
Ministries instead of account heads, 
amplification of the Explanatory Me-
morandum. inclusion in the budget ,)f 
a detailed review of all the State Pro-
jects, autonomous bodies etc. in which 
Government has some financial inter-
est may be mentio.ned as examples. 
Improvements in the Workin2 of Com-

mittees 
Experience has, however. shown that 

there is a lot of scope for improvement 
in the effective working of these com-
mittees. For example, evidence tend-
ered before the Public Accounts Com-
mittee which is kept HCret .hould be 

published. The advantages that would 
accrue therefrom are: 

(i) the repeated complaint that the 
witnesses do not come prepar-
ed to give evidence might dis-
appear; 

(ii) the Secretaries and the Heads 
of Departments will come well 
prepared and there will be DO 
need for them to bring a num-
ber of junior officials to 8IIi.t 
them; 

(iii) the need for calling volumin-
ous written infonnation from 
the Ministries will be obviat. 
ed; 

(iv) the Members of the Committee 
will also come prepared to 
Committee's sittings and ask 
right type of questions; and 

(y) the published evidence will 
have an educative value for 
Members of Parliament aa w.tll 
as the public. 

Dela,. ill presentation of the Audit 
Reporta 

The Public Accounts Committee 
looks into matters years after the 
events have taken place and examine 
them in the light of the circumstances 
obtaining not at the time when deci-
sions were taken but hi the atmosphere 
of post-event. The result is that the 
administrative services feel afraid of 
taking responsibility and there are de-
lays and procedural procrastinations in 
the administration leadin~ to wastes, 
etc. With a view to avoiding this sort 
of delay. methods should be devised 
whereby the Audit Reports be present-
ed to the Legislatures by the Comptrol-
ler and Auditor General within a 
period of six months of the close of the 
financial year to which the report re-
lates and the Public Accounts Commit-
tee should examine these reports expe-
ditiously and present its report to the 
Legislature either before or durinathe 
followina Buda.t HIIion. -



Where some important cases of mis-
use of the public money or misappro-
priation or irregularity ~ e com~ . to 
the notice of the Audit authontles, 
special reports on such cases should be 
made concurrently during the year so 
that the legislature and the Public Ac· 
counts Committee are seized of the 
matter while the expenditure is being 
incurred and not after the event. These 
measures will tend to increase the 
morale and efticieney of administration 
as a whole. 

I'alupmeat in the funetioDS of Esti-
... tes Committee 

In order to develop the Estimates 
Committee as a reel organ of the Par-
liament far controlling the administra-
tion and finances of o ernme~t, the 
following improvements are Impera-
tive and should be given due consider-
ation for speedy implementation: 

(i) Till an enactment is made to autho. 
rise Parliament to have statutory control 
over the borrowQlJit power or over the 
powers to resort to defi<:it financing .of 
the Government, the Estunates Comuut-
tee can be the aPpropriate organ for .con-
sultation by the Government on these 
two important matters. 

(ii) The Supplementary udl~ which 
does not contain any taxation proposalJ 
IImV also be placed by the Government 
before the Estimates Committee prior to 
placing it before J::'arliament ~nd the 
Committee can adVIse the Parliament. 

(iii) The l!!stimates Committee being 
representative of all the parties and of 
all the States can be most appropriate 
organ for examining the draft Plan and 
submitting its report to Parliament be-
fore the Parliament takes up the discus-
lIion of the draft outline. In this connec-
tion, it may be pointed out that the ad 
hoc Committees set up to examine diffe-
rent aspects of the outline of the Plan 
are not much eftective as those Commit-
tees have no sanction behind them which 
the Estimates Committee possesses. It 
has been found· that in formulating the 
Plan, the cautious advice of the Finance 
Minis.try or the Reserve Bank is not given 
due attention. The Planning Commission 
a. al.o the iodminiltrativ. ¥iru.tri. and 
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the States put forward propollala I01Jle.O 
till'les out -Of -entbt&asm ..... "S81 'lent 
of needs, Atlier than on the buia of rea-
lities. 
At present there is DO clear~t de. 
marcation of functions and -=ope of the 
three StandinJ[ Finance Committees. It 
is f.eared that there may be a tendency 
for each Committee to expand ita 
scope, and that risk is likely to be ag-
gravated when all the three Chairmen 
may not be of the same party. In thia 
regard it may be said that before it is 
too late, it is better that the scope and 
functions of the . three Standing Fin-
ance Committees of Parliament should 
be clearly defined leaving no scope for 
misunderstanding and mutual rivalry. 

The Committee system in legislative 
process serves to improve the form as 
well as the contents of a Bill, of CQUIse, 
within the framework of the broad 
policy outlined in it. The Committee 
stage also provides opportunities to the 
Government to give second thoughts on 
the controversial and complicated pro-
visions of the Bill without the glare of 
publiclty which accompanies the dis-
cussion in the House. The Select Com-
mittee advised by experts sees to it that 
the provisions of the Bill bring out 
clearly the intention underlying the 
Bill, that there is no procedural defect 
in its working, that it does not go 
against the provisions of the existing 
law and that it is adequate to achieve 
the object in view. 

In our IegisJative system, however, 
it is not that all legislation passes 
through the committees of the legisla-
ture. Only those Bills which are either 
complicated, both from drafting as well 
as from their contents point of vieW, 
or are contentious and Government is 
not in a hurry to get them passed are 
referred to Select/Joint Committees. 
But it has been observed that this is 
not a satisfactory arrangement. In the 
sphere of legislation an obvious line of 
improvement. therefore, is the process 
of increaaed referenee of Bill. to Com-



The Committee St/B4'em in-Pa,.Ziament 

mitteea. ~ would result in Dot 
merely savmg mQl"e floor time on leg1&-
lation, which could be utilised for mofe 
o.f d~bates o~ e~eral matters, leg.iala-
bon ltself will gam immensely in qua. 
lity and content thereby. 

In the Committees, affected interest 
can be heard, technical details got ex-
plained by governmental representa-
tives, opinion of experts taken and the 
legislative draft given intenJ!ve scru-
tiny of the nature just not possible in 
the full House. 

Apart'from referring lnOI'e Bills to 
~he Seleetj Jamt Committees. further 
unprovement in the existin2 arnm~
ment would be to take the clause-by-
clause -considen.tion of Billa in the 
~mmittee of the whole House-that is. 
ID other words, to introduce the infor-
mality of atmosphere and relaxed rules 
of debate associated with . the above 
procedure for speedy and business-
like consideration of clauses in a Bill. 
In addition to the financial commit-
tees etc., there are other committees 
which also serve as an useful adjunct 
to Parliament. The Business Advisory 
Committee takes care of the time-table 
of the House. The Committee on 
Subordinate LeJ;slation looks into 
. everv statutory rule or order made 
by the Executive in order to satisfy 
itself that there have been no execu-
tive excesses or trespasses in th.e 
exercise of its delegated rule-making 
power. The Committee on Govern-
ment Assuraaces, an innovation of the 
popular House of the Indian Parlia-
ment, keeps track of the ~ erllJJlen

tal aSIUIIIlBCeI and undertakinlts ~ ell 
to Parliament and pursues them till 
their implementation. All these Com-
m.itteet; enjDV adequate powers (e.g. 
poy.rer to call for records. summon 
witness etc.) for the effective perfor-
menee of their duties. 

n~ment 'in the Seope of Func-
tions of COllunUtee on Petitions 
The Committee on P.etitions enter-
tains not only petitions on Bills and 
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other matters ~ 'befGre the 
HOWle, ~t also representations on 
o~. ~ ters. and funct~ OD the 
pnn~~ of 'no grievance without a 
r~ . The Committee has pla ~ ., 
Vl~ role in securing redress of public 
~e anees, whether cO ~ in peti-
tions presented to the House or' in 
representations relating to PUI'ely 
personal or indiviciual cases. Nev:er-
the1es~. the scope of f lcti~~ of· ~" 
Committee being circ~scribed b t~ 
Rules of Procedure and Direeti,ens 
issued by the Speaker thel e Ul~el", it 
cannot at present tr.verse beyond 
that, although it can be supp~eated 
and the Committee empo ~red to ,m-
vestigate into public compl~ s rrie
vances against mal"aciministration of 
Govemment departments. 

It is also being in~re~ l  fe.t thjl.t 
it a machinery independent of the 
El(:ecutive-iree from real or appa~e. t 

influ~ce ~f GoveP.m.lellt-were to ~ O~ 
into the cases of inj llf\tice ca4S~ by 
administrative action., it will i~i1 

tn.'eater conftdellc~ in the py,blic. l5q.t 
this can be ~de. u.tel  ~chi~Ved if the 
scope of workin.g of the CoffilP.nt~ on 
Petiti~1I was enl~ ed and it W"" JWJo 
vested with the fqnctiQns of a P@rliJi-
ment~ ComJIliss o~r to l09k int.Q 
p\lbllc grjevances on the lipes of the 
Swedish. Ornhu~mpn. In tl)is CDllt,q:t 
I JJ)ay mention tllat the ~ ftr~~ e 
RefPrmS Cornm.is$iQl). ba~pr P~ ~ 
creation . of Lplc: p~ fUl.d J.. ~ ~~11 
who would be Mtrusted with *he simi-
lar f~tons ~s tb~ ParliaPUmUJJ'Y 
C(>mrois,sioner. 'J'hjs 'WiU e~~J ~ ~h~ 
Committee. which hi' so f~ ~tion 
ed independent of the ecmJ~, to 
ensure higher standard of efftclencv 
and fair administration. 

Besides thesecomn;littees, there are 
several InfoI'fDal C()nsultative CQ!!)!Iljt-
tee:s functionin~ in respect of variotlS 
:Ministries. Although the avowed aim 
of these Committees is to enable 1Jlem.-
bers to  become acquainted with ~ · 
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emmental working and to exercise h"l-
fonnal iD1luence on Governm:ent even 
at the stage of formulation of policy, 
much is not achieved through this pro-
ceaa. 

The Informal Consultative Commit-
tees are not parliamentary committees· 
They are presided over by the respec-
tive Ministers of the Government and 
there is no nominee of the Speaker who 
could hold balance between Ministers 
and the Members. These Committees 
are not in the nature of scrutiny com-
mittees and do not organise their work 
on these lines though the members 
would very much wish to devote more 
time to the "oversight of the adminis-
tration" than listening to the exposi-
tion by Ministers of the Government 
policies. Besides they are not even 
Consultative Committees in the SCllse 
that 5rovernment does not orient or 
formulate its nolicy after consultation 
with them. The constitutional respon-
sibilitv of Ministers to Parliament may 
prevent them from doin/l so. They 
may at best be ed.ucaltive COIn-

mittees, but the members have so many 
other means of gettinE! information 
that this type of committee sYstem. is 
not particularly of advantaE!e to them. 
Hence, parliamentary scrutinv can be 
condueted only when the Committf'e8 
have their status and functions pro-
perlv defined and they are invested 
with the parliamentary privileges 
which enable them to function on be-
half of Parliament. If Parliament docs 
not take some such steps immediately 
it will be leaving a large area of ad-
ministration outside the parliamentary 
oversight. 

ConeiusioD 

Livin5r as we do today in the age of 
administrative state, with immense 
power and sums of money entrusted·tv 
public officials who serve defend and 
reiulate us in innumerable ways, auth-

oritative prescription of the purposes 
and programmes to be carried out by 
those officials is the primary function 
of the Parliament. And this authority 
to prescribe the objectives of executive 
action implies that there should be 
some authority to see that appropriate 
steps are taken to aclrleve these oblec-
tives. Parliament must concern itself 
with the 'how' as well as the 'what' of 
executive action. It is not enough for 
it to fonnuJ.ate policies; it must COD· 

cern itself to see how those policies 
are being executed, whether the desir-
ed results are being accomplished and, 
if not, what corrective action it mll.y 
prescribe. The words of Woodrow 
Wilson ring all the more true under 
modem conditions of big gDvermhent: 

It is the proper duty of a representative 
body to look diUgently into every affair 
of government and to talk about what it 
sees .... Unless Con~es  have and use 
every means of acquainting itself with 
the acts and disposition of the adminis-
trative agents ot the government, the 
country must be helpless to learn how it 
is. being served.... The informing 
function ot Congress should be preferred 
even to the legislative function. 

The utility of the investigating pow-
er as a direct aid and adjunct to the 
legislative functions is seU-evident, be-
cause the power to investigate "pro-
vides the legislature with eyes and ears 
and a thinkinJ! mechanism". This task 
can be performed by constituting pal-
liamentarv committees, one to each 
Ministry. And these committees could 
also be of utmost use to many Minis-
ters, if once it is grasped that the pro-
blem of parliamentary control of the 
Executive is inter-linked to the Min-
isters' own problems of how to control 
their own Ministries. It also needs to 
be understood that of all the outside 
bodies and interests to which Ministers 
turn for advice, Parliament itself could 
be the most useful, for it is the IIIost 
representative and the least likelv to 
be 'politically unrealistic'. 
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OBST RUCTION OF PROCEEDINGS • 

Legislatures are convened to trans-
act business. This has to be carried on 
in accordance with the rules, conven-
tions and other requirements which 
are well established. During a dis.-
cussion in the Legislatures over-
emphasis on individual view-points may 
to some extent be good for winning a 
point but carried beyond a certain limit, 
it is not only needless but; what is 
regrettable, leads to the parliamentary 
obstruction. It is the rightful function 
of the Opposition to oppose but obstruc-
tion is di1ferent from opposition. Oppo-
sition to policies, schemes and matters 
brought before the Legislature are 
legitimately liable to be opposed and 
criticized with all the vehemence, but 
obstructionism is purely negative in 
approach and cannot but -be condemned. 

ObStraCti01l during Debate 

B. V AIIruNTA BALIGA 

a legislature will not be permitted. Thia 
is entirely unconstitutional. Rights and 
privileges given to members attract to 
them certain protection with regard to 
their say or their right to debate on the 
floor of the House, but as Bentham. p0in-
ted out long time back, when the limits 
of assertion are exceeded it amounts 
to not an attack on the government but 
to an attaelton democracy. When that 
stage is reached~ the rights and privi-
leges guarantee« under the Constitu-
tion are not available because they 
tend to cut at the very root of the 
matter and go against the Constitution, 
thus trying to destroy it. Likewise, an 
obstruction of business on the floor of 
the HoUSe in open and flagrant iola~ 

tion of the rules also makes the or in~ 
of the Legislature impossible. He who 
commits an offence like that forfeitll 
his right of protection or right to speak 
in the House. 

Obstruction during QueetiOll BCIGI' 

Obstruction within the framework of 
rules may be permitted in a legisla-
ture. But when. obstruction goes beyond 
these limits and. tends to paralyse the 
working of the Legislature it amounts 
to an attack on democracy and the just So for as Question Hour is concerned. 
principles it stands for. No person, there cannot possibly be any obstruc-
however great and however sincere ill tion. Any representation, any discu8-
his opinion, is entitled to destroy demo- sion that is to take place on other 
cracy by such methods. Any business matters, has to begin after the Qua-
carried on in the legislatures can be tion Hour is over. Question Hour is the 
delayed, prevented or voted down only privilege of the Opposition' prfmarUy 
within the ambit of the rules. Any and perhaps equally of the other mem-
attempt beyond that cannot be coun- bers, irrespective of their party am-
tenanced or permitted on the floor of Iiation. In reality the Question Hour .. 
the House. a control against the vagaries and Im-
No party or individual has a right to proprieties of the Council of MJnisterB 
say that transaction of the business in or the Executive Government. By 

-Hued OIl ItIrementi made by the Spe~ in the Myaore ~li lati e Assembly OIl the 4th IIDd the '* 
May, 1967, falJ.owiDa the obIItruction of proc:cedill8l by the Opposftion after the GovezaD;!eDthid IIUlOIIDCIed 
• reYiled proaramme of buaiDess before the Assembly In pl8ce of the ODe umClaDC'ed earlies. 
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aenying to the House the Question 
Hour, those members who tend to ob&-
~l1 lct ~he . proceedings are, in effect, 
s~ the GoVenmlalt atlcl Una aid 
and abet in the prevention of the ex-
posure of the faults of the Govern-
me~t. l~ tha~ is so, it amounts to a very 
tIerIl~ mv8Slon of the rights of the 
House and those of the Members. The 
duty of the Speaker in this regard is 
quite clear, explicit and imperative. He 
is bound to protect the intet"ests of 
those Members whose questions are 
coming up. It is perfectlI open to them 
in whose name the questiOn are found 
in the list to say that they will not ask 
questions; . without that stage being 
reached, to prevent in limine, the entire 
working of the Question Hour is an 
unpardonable breach of the rules of 
the House and perhaps amounts to a 
contempt of the House. 

Aetion agaiast Oltstruetion 

Although it is not d.i:.ftk:ult for the 
Presiding Officers to take action against 
obstruction by Members, yet parliamen-
tary system of democraCy' carries with 
itSelf a certain amotmt of ,give and take 
and a certain amount of agreement 
with regard to the mode of carrying on 
b1JSilitss.Each party has, moreover, to 
accommodate the other in this single 
, field of arranging the business. Even 
aftel'a.lTa:ilging the business in -this 
fashion Opposition may talk as viru-
lently as necessary and the Govern-
· ment will hear it with patience and try 
to rebut or answer criticism; that is 
why it has been I!!aid that the majority 
_ rules and minority criticizes and 
· -opposes an~ the majority carries the 
day in the Bouse. 

In the light of what has been taking 
· place in the legislatures, it is to be seen 
whether the Wishes of ~ House have 
to -beasce.r1ained in this behalf or not. 
· ~ f -tat lsalso opposed it ·amounts to 

tyranny of the minority over majority 
Such state of things can exist onI . 
a country where there is no democ! In acy. 

We in India have a parliamentary 
d~mocrac  and the protection of th 
nghts and privileges of the Membere 

ft~ work is bem, D~ in th: 
LegIslatures is .entitled to ,recognition 
and consequentIal protectiea. .. ~ iDe 
hands of the Speaker. In ~ context 
it is -obvi0ualy clear that no member 0; 
group of members has any right to say 
that ·no work proposed -or intended by 
any other member sheuld ever be taken 
up or that stage eaanotbe reached 
unless some other things·are done to 
their satisfitCtion. 

, Working of democracy is the common 
Interest of all alike regardless of party 
affiliation. We all are weGded to demo-
eratic princi;ples. Nobody in our 
country has lost faith in democracy or 
is opposed to it. 

Opposition isalwCl¥s by one party 
against the other and not against the 
House. Oppositicm. is .,.met the Gov-
ernments1:lpported by the ruljng party 
and is nonnally by members of the Le-
;gislature who do not 8pPl'O!eof the 
matters bcought bytbe Council of 
Minmers before the House. It is equally 
o.pen to the members of tne Opposition 
to initiate attack. All this is as provided 
under the rules and ,not.de hOI'S or out-
. side the rules. Opposition to the com-
meneement of the business is uncovered 
by 1he ·rules and unprotected by parlia-
mentary .~ocedure. Qw!stion Hour is 
not a ·matter brought by the Govern-
·ment; it is directed against the Gov-
ernment and so it is mconceivBb1e as 
to how there can be opposition, to the 
~u.estion H,?ur. Opposition is 'by oppos-
mgthe motions before the House. Pre-
vention of work is not opposition but 
obstruction. 



PARLIAMENT.JfRr ETIQ.,UETTE 

AND CONVENTIONS 

In 'any discuasion of a subject con-
e8rftiftg parliamentary practice and 
proceC!ure, one has inevitably to refer 
to the practices aDd ~s of the Bri-
tish House of Commons because the 
practice 8I1dprocedurefollowed in the 
Indian Parliament and the State Le-
gislatures, to some -extent,have been 
patterned on the British model. Ac-
cording to Sir Erskine May, the 
content of parliamentary procedure 
consists in: 

(a) the :ferms of proceeding used 
in the House, meaning the 
procedure on bills with its 
various stages, the process 
of debate by motion, questions, 
N!8Olutions, adjournment 
motions etc.; 

(b)·the machinery of direction 
and delegation, msaning the 
Speaer, Whips, etc.; 

(e) the rules of .proeedure mean-
ing the directions which gov-
ern the \Working of ,the forms 
and machinery of ,the House; 
and 

(d) parliamentary conventions, 
which exist to supplement the 
rules of proeecbue mainly for 
the purpose ;(If securing fair 
:-play between the majority and 

---

K. K. RANOOLI 

the minority, and due conside-
ration of the rights of indivi-
t!lu~ melll.bers. 

May has given avery restricted 
meanine to the word 'convention'. Ac-
cording to him, it is the understandinl 
..arrbI!ed at .between. the GovellDlDent 
and the Opposjtion parties il"egarding 
selection of a certain ,type of business 
and division of time between different 
,pal'llies .for Government business, which 
is, ,however,not enfoIooeable by the 
Speaker. The parties mav ·resile from 
.this UDderstandin~or a situation not 
contemplated at the time of agreement 
may crop .up subsequently to m,ake its 
implementation difficult, ·but the un-
:denJtandiDg C8D1lotbe mentioDed on 
. the floor of the HOWIe. In tthis restri~ 
,eel S81lBe, tbeconveDtions ,ill the House 
of Commons are few,8Ild mthe Indian 
Legislatures fewer still . B,ut in its 
comprehensive sense,the .term implies 
~ar . U a~, that ,is the conv_-
tians -evolved by practice. 

:P.adiIImebtar,.-.uette 

When the House is sitt~ member. 
are expected to observe certain rules 
~call  known 88 ,the rWes of par: 
liamentar.y .etiquette. These maybe 
.enunciated ,as under: 

(a) 'every member enteriQg or 
leaving' the ,Ohamber of the 
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House shall do so with deco-
rum; 

(b) he shall not carry with him in 
the Chamber any articles, 
such.as, an umbrella, a stick 
etc.; 

{c) he shall make an obeisance to 
the Chair while passing to or 
froml his seat in the Chamber; 

(d) he shall not leave the Chamber 
when the Presiding Qfticer 
rises to address the House; 

(e) he shall not smoke in the 
Chamber; 

(f) he shall not cross the floor of 
the House in trying to reach 
his seat or when he is leaving 
the House; 

(g) he shall not pass between. the 
Presiding Officer and a mem-
ber addressiD.2' the House; 

(h) he shall devote his attention to 
the business proceeding in the 
House, and not engage him-
self in writing letters, read-
inR of newspapers, books, etc.,. 
while in the Chamber; 

(i) he shall not hiss or do any act 
contemplated to cause inter-
ruption to the business of the 
House; and 

(j) he shall, if he desires to take 
part in the proceedings, rise in 
his seat and if call~d upon by 
the Presiding Officer, address 
his remarks to the Chair, and 
if not called upon, resume his 
seat. 

All these rules aiml a.t securing the 
earryiJ'lg on Of the business of the 
House in an orderly manner and in a 
peac:eful and calm atmosphere. They 
are just good manners, so essential for 
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the smooth functioning of any meet-
ing. 

Rules of Personal. Conduct 
Besides, a member is also expected 

to observe a certain standard of per-
sonal conduct for maintaining fair-
play, dignity of the House and the r~ 
putetion of members. These are des-
cribed as under:-

(a) If a member desires to make 
a complaint against another 
member in connection with 
any act done by him qua 
member, the complaining mem-
ber must first give. notice of his 
intention and must request the 
member to be complained 
against to be in his seat at the 
time he proposes to make the 
complaint. This practice is 
insisted upon very rigidly in 
the House of Commons so that 
nothing is said against the 
member in his absence and the 
member to be complained 
against has an opportunity of 
stating his side of the case. If 
a member on receipt of such 
a notice neglects to appear in 
the House or his whereabouts 
cannot known with reason-
able diligence, he forfeits the 
protection which this practice 
offers him. 

(b) An important rule, a salutary 
practice for keeping the public 
life clean and respectable, is 
that no member who has a 
direct pecuniary interest in a 
question shall vote upon it 
Tbeestablished convention is 
that a member discloses his 
pecuniary interest and seeks 
guidance from the Chair in the 
matter. 

(c) A member must not solicit or 
accept any payment from a 
member of the public for his 
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services qua m~mber. This 
rule springs from the princi-
ple that a member pledges 
hfmself to do all that is re-
enured of him as a member of 
the Legislature in consonance 
with public interest. Com!.. 
plaints regardinlt a breach of 
this rule of c'lnduct are dealt 
with by the e~slature in Its 
Drivileged jurisdiction but that 
is only indicative of the form 
under which retribution comes 
and does not take it out of the 
rules of conduct required of a 
member. 

(d) A member must not, by his 
. behaviour in or outside the 
House, Drove himself unfit for 
association as a member with 
other members of the House. 
AIly member behaving other-
wise is liable to expulsion from 
the House. The purpose of 
expulsion is not so much dis-
ciplinary !is it is remedial, it 
is not so much to punish a 
member as it is to rid the 
House of a person who is un-
fit for membership. The House 
of COmlnons has expelled 
members for a variety of rea-
sons, e.g. for being in open re-
bellion, forgery, perjury, 
frauds, breaches of trust and 
like offences, for conduct un-
becoming the ch!lracter of an 
ofllcer and gentlemen and so 
on. Three cases of expulsion 

from Legislatures have occur-
red in India also-onein Lok 
Sabha, one in Maharashtra 
Vidhan Sabha and one in the 
Madhya Pradesh Vidhan 
Sabha,· 

ParliameDtary COD\'eDtiOns 

Parliamentary conventions may be 
grouped into the following four cat.,.. 
gories: 

rules of conduct in debate includ-
ing unparliamentary expres-
sions; 

conventions having relation to the 
business of the House; 

conventions arising ~ut of certain 
provisions incorporated in the 
Constitution of India; and 

some quaint conventions followed 
in the House of Commons. 

Buies of Conduct in Debate 

In all Legislatures in India, the rules 
of conduct of debate find a place in 
their respective rule books, but in the 
House of Commons a major portion of 
these is embedded in custom. In the 
matter of admission of questions, re-
solutions and rules regarding the con-
duct of debate in legislatures, the con-
ventions and practices evolved in the 
House of C!>mmons were incorporated 
into a model draft which was adopted 
in all provincial legislatures constitut-
ed under the Government of India Act, 
1919. These were the conventions and 

. -The npuision of Shri H. G. Mudgal. a member of the Provisional Parliament, was recommended 
by an tid hoc Committee on the 8TOWI'i that his conduct was desogatory to the dignity of the House 
aDd iDcODlilltent with the IItandards expected from memben of Parliament. Shri Mudgal', 
IIttempt to circumvent the effects of a motion expelling him from the House, by his resilDation, 
'IVU deprecated and regarded as a contempt of the House and alao leading to an aggravation of the 
offence. 

On August 12. 1964. a member of the Maharashtra Legislative Assembly (Shri J, B. Dhote) was 
!CJD~ frQID the House for obstructing the proceediDIIS of the House and showing di C~ and 
IDdianity to the Speaker. On the following day, a motion was adopted by the House expelling the 
member for his disorderly coDduct. 

In March, 1966, two members of the Madhya Pradesh Legislative Assembly were expeUed. f"lr 
poslly dl80JldHly conduct in the House, from the legislature aDd their selltl were declared vacant. On 
writ pedtlOlll by the two ell-M,L.AII. the Madhya Pradesh High Court upheld their expulsion a!ld 
nIled ;",., fIlitJ that "State Legislature has powers not only to expel a member but also to cteate a 
vacancy in the ccmttituency". 
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practice. which later formed the basis 
for the nUea under the Government of 
India Act, 1935, md still later for the 
ruleaunder the new Constitution. ThUs 
in one sense they are part of cust'o-
mary usages. They are not exhaustive 
and provide only for situations that 
arise quite often. Situations do, how-
ever, arise which call for instant de-
cisions from the Chair and for which 
there are no specit\c solutions available 
In the rules. These pertain generally 
to the propriety of remarks made by 
a member or some unruly behaviour 
of members and have to be ruled upon 
b1 the Chair in his own judgment. In 
matters of parliamentary practice, the 
written part is merely a pendant to the 
unwritten part. 

Some of the well-known rules gov-
erning the conduct of debates require 
that a member while speaking shall 
not-

reflect upon the conduct of the 
President as distinct from the 
Government of India or any 
Governor, as distinct from the 
State Government; 

retlect upon the conduct of any 
judge or court of law. in the 
exercise of his or its judicial 
functions, having. jurisdiction 
in any part of India; 

reflect upon any decision arrived 
at by the Legislature on any 
matter ~ept on a motion for 
rescinding the same; 

refer to any matter of feet which 
is under adjudication by a 
court of law; . 

make a personal charge against 
another member; 

use offensive or defamatory ex-
pressions; 

\lie his right of speech for the 
purpose of obstructing the 
wsiness of the House; 

disclose the proceedings of any 
conunittee; 

discuss any ruliitg, order or direc-
tion of the Presiding 0fRcer 
except on a motion for his re-
moval in accordance with 
law; and 

persist in introducing irrelevant 
IllIIltter in his speech or indulge 
in tedious Iepetition. 

Besides these rules which are too 
obvious, there are some other rules and 
practices on which some comments 
might be very usefuL-
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There is a well laid-dowD proce-
dure which a member is re-
quired to follow before mak-
~ an allegation of a defama-
tory or· incriminatory nature 
against any person. This is a 
salutary practice because it 
helps the House on the one 
hand to have before it points 
of view of both parties and on 
the other hand, impliedly ac-
cept the right of a member to 
bring before the House in pub-
lic interest any matter even 
though it may be of the nature 
described. 

Under the parliamentary conven-
tions, any statement of fact 
made by a member. in the 
House is assumec\ to be true 
unless proved otherwise. 
Therefore, by necessary im\pli-
cation, it beeomes the du.t-y of 
a member to do all that he 
reasonably can to cbeck the 
facts and take full responsibi-
lity for statjpg them in the 
House. 

A member who haa spoken once 
in a debate cannot speak a 
second time unless he bas a 
right of reply under the ruleI 
or is permitted to make a per-
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Iional explanation; but the 
right of personal explanation 
is not to be used for answer-
ing or adding to arguments. 

A Inember is not permitted to 
make a written speech in the 
legislature as it might result 
in not ta in~ into account the 
arguments advanced in the de-
bate. A member is also not 
supposed to read lengthy ex-
tracts and reports while speak-
ing in debate. 

If a member is speaking and an-
other member expresses a de-
sire to ask a question, the ge-
neral courtesy is for the spea 
inJ.! mem.ber to resume his seat 
to enable the question to be 
put. This is governed by the 
general rule that at no time in 
a debate more than one mem-
ber shall he on his feet. Oc-
casions do, however arise 
when the member having the 
floor does not ~i e way. At 
such times it is expected of 
the member desiring to put the 
question to resuID/e his seat 

When a member has made a 
speech criticising a particular 
view-point, he is expected to 
remain in his seat to hear the 
reply to his criticism. 

An interestin~ usage that is rigid-
ly followed in the House of 
Commons, but not so rigidly 
followed in India, is the method 
of alluding to a member by the 
naD1e of his constituency and 
with certain prefixes·. 

This catalogue of usages eannot cla!m 
to cover all situations, though it does 
cover a large number of them. The 
power of the Presidine Officer to de-
cide the point of dispute in a new sltua. 
tion is the only expedient and it fa 
the duty of each member to submit 
himself to the decision of the Presid-' 
ing Officer cheerfully. The Presiding 
Officer always seeks to maintain the 
balance if a debate has to be effective 
and even his 'catching the eye' is Dot 
accidental. When a Dumber of mem-
bers rise to take part i'l a debate, only 
he who is called by the Presiding Om. .. 
cer has a right to address the House. 
This is called 'catching the eye'. Ow ina 
to limitation on time allotted for a de-
bate, whips of jifferent pnties intimate 
to the Presiding Officer beforehand the 
names of members whom the party 
may have chosen to take part in the 
debate. Sometimes, the members 
themselves give such intimPltion. The 
Presiding Officer, no doubt, tries to. 
adjust the list but he is not bound to 
follow it. For it is his duty to see that 
every section of the House gets an op-
por.unity to express its point of view. 
The existence I)f such a list does not 
and cannot absolve a member named 
in the list from risi.ng to catch th. Pre-
sidin~ Officer'. eye. 

There is an interesting convention 
in force in the legislatures that a mem-
ber elected in a bye-electicn is given 
the earliest opportunity to make hil 
m"aiden speech in the first session lifter 
his election. 

One of the very important conven-
tions followed in debates Is that, ref .. 

-Fol instance, the prefixes in use in the House of Commons are: 
every member il an honourable member because the House is honourablei 
if the member is a Privy Councillor, he i, addressed as the Rt. Hon. member; 
if a member is of the same party, as hon. friend; 
if the member ia of the opposition party as hon. centIeman; 
if a member is a commissioned ex-serYice man, as hon. lallant memberj 

if. member is a lawyer, as non. learned member; and 
if tM JDGDba bel • title, a. hon. Doble memba:." 
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· Jov.rtJa1 of ParUamentaTtI t"lo~ 
rlBCe to .peraoRII not present in the 
Houae are avoided aa far as possible·. 

A member while speaking in debate 
ia not permitted to make a reference 
to visitors in the gallery or to take a 
pose suggesting that he is addressing 
the galleries. 

A discussion of the rules of conduct 
of debate will DOt be complete without 
a mention of the power conferred on 
the Presiding Officer to maintain ord-
er. The rules provide that the Presid-
ing Officer may require a recalcitrant 
member to resume his seat, to with-
draw from the House or to name him 
and suspend him from the service of 
the House for such period as may be 
specified. in the motion to be moved 
f9l" this purpose. The Speaker of Lite 
House of Commons can use these 
powers in addition to other powers re-
posed in him by custom. 

~!t.l... Unparliamentary ExpressiODS 

As the subject of unparliamentary 
expressions is intimately connected 
with the language used in debate, it 
would be cogent to deal with it here. 
The use of a proper language the 
parliamentary language as we ~all it 
is insisted upon in the legislatures be~ 
cause it has been held that this alone 
can help a member in effectivelv and 
cc:mvincingIy contradicting the -opl-
mons and conduct of his opponents in 
debate. The question arises as to what 
principles shOUld be observed in de-
ciding whether a particular expression 
is or is not parlialIlentary. Mat has 
cluaified unparUBmentary expressions 
as under: 

the imputation of false ot' unavo-
wed motives; 

the misrepresentation of the lan-
guage of another and the ac-
cusation of misrepresentation; 

charges of uttering a deliberate 
falsehood; and 

Abusive and insulting language of 
a nature likely to create dis-
order. 

A charge that a member has obstruct-
ed the business of the House or that 
a speech is an abuse of the rules of the 
House is not out of order. A member 
is not -allowed to use unpa:diamentary 
words by the device of putting them 
in some body else's mouth. In India, 
the provision of a rule confen-ing the 
power of expunction on the Presiding 
Officers has robbed this subject of some 
importance. In the House of Com-
mons, the power of expunction vests 
in the House. There the practice 
is to insist upon all offensive words 
being withdrawn by the member who 
uses them and only upon an ample 
apology being made by him which 
should satisfy both the House as weil 
as the member to whom offence was 
given, is the matter treated as dosed. 
If the apology be refused or the off-
ended member declines to express his 
satisfaction, the House takes further 
steps. In such cases, as the precedent:; 
reveal, the House commits both memo 
bers to the custody of the Sergeant and 
they may not be released until they 
have submitted themselves to the 
HOuse and given an assurance against 
engaging in hostile proceedings. 

COBvention pertaining to u~iness of 
the BOlUe 

There are a number of interesting 
conventions in existence both in India 
as well as in the House of Commons 

~I~ the Htbuse of CommODB this i~ c:arried WeD to the point of avoidmg mention of a matter 
pertalDlDl to e Dep~~ of-a MiDitter who il not preaeDt in the House. This laves the House 
~ ~. ,~ar  dhil.ac usb~OD. Of COlIne a member bent upon doing so takes recounc to a suitable 
......... BC.....,VCI • 0 ,eel blAt that does DOl affcct the aeneral rule. 
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which have a direct bearing on the 
business of the House. Some of the 
important ones are described below:-

Watch and ward: Arising out of the 
convention that the full precincts of 
the Legislature are under the control 
of the Speaker, each Legislature makes 
its own watch and ward arrangements. 
The personnel is borrowed in many 
places from the Police Department but, 
during the period they work in the 
Legislature, they are completely under 
the authority of the Speaker. 

Prayer: It might be of interest to 
know that the House of Commons in 
U.K. and the House of Representatives 
of the American Congress start their 
business with prayer. The practice, 
however, does not exist in India, al-
thou/:Jh an attempt was made to do SO 
in the Madras Legislative Council in 
1937. 11 • 

Quorum: The number of members 
to constitute a quorum is laid down in 
the Indian Constitution. Before the 
re-introduction of the lunch hour in 
Lok Sabha recently, following the 
practice in the House of Commons that 
no count is asked for between dinner 
hour, a convention was being fallowed 
there and in certain State Legislatures 
that no count shOUld be taken between 
the lunch hour. 

Absence during Divisions: Every 
member is expected to be in the pre-
cincts of the House on all days on 
which the House is sitting, so that he 
may be available for recording his 
vote during divisions. Occasions do 
arise when a member has unavoidably 

to leave the place of meetings during 
a session. To ensure that his absence 
does not cause inconvenience to the 
whips of his party, a practice has deve-
loped in the House of Commons, unaer 
which the member concerned enters 
into an informal agreement with a 
member of the opposition party to ab-
sent himself fi"om voting during the 
J)!riod of the former's absence. Thus 
two opposing votes are automatically 
nullified. The whips of both. the part-
ies are notified by the members con-
cerned of this a~ment and no ob-
jection is taken by them to such ab-
sence. 

Snap Vote: The constitutional' prac-
tice that the Council of Ministers i. 
collectively responsible to the Lower 
House has JtiVetl rise to the convention 
that the defeat of a Government 'Pro-
posal tantamounts to a vote of censure 
against the Government, which must 
resign in case of such a defe~t. This 
convention is the foundation of the 
authoritv for the whips issued to mem-
bers. On occa~ons, the members of 
the treasury benches are not b:""esent 
in full strength, being under the im-
pression that no occasion for votinJ! i. 
~n  to arise. But that makes the 
opposition all the move viRilant fn 
order to grab such moments for inflict-
ing a defeat on the Government.· 

The convention has. however, been eon-
siderablv watered down now Rnd if 
the Government declares that it does 
not consider the matter on which it 
has been defeated. by' a snap vote to 
be an important one, it is ndt reqtitred 
to resign. 
Openin~ of the l'ud17et in the House: 
By a' settled conventton, Dot a 1*lvi-
lege, the Budget must be opefted first 

-During the period of Compbel!s-Bennennan Government in U. Ie., there was once an occasiDn 
when. finding that the Government supporters were short in number, the opposition attempted to 
forr.~ a snap vote. The Government whios were in an awefnI melS. They somehow managed to 
secur.: the attend8llCe -of Mr. Asquith (late Lord Asqltith) just at the moment when the {)ppofition'" 
preparting to move for the cwsure of the debate and the Soeaker' was requested ttl give 1m oppol't1lnity 
to Mr. Asquith to have his say. It is said that Mr. Asquith by the sheer weight of his arguments in 
the debate, prevented the Opposition from claiming a dlvisiou. 
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in the House. A leakage of the budget 
proposals is considered to be a serious 
'. parliamentary offence. The ease of 
Dr. Dalton in England is very perti-
nent to be recalled in this connection. 

Dr. Dalton, then Chancellor of the 
!:xehequer was passing through the lobby 
of the House at about 3-115 p.m. when a 
parliamentary lobby corresPondent accost-
ed him. and asked for a forecast of the 
budget. Dr. Dalton uttered just one sen-
tence which summarised the budget fully. 
The sentence. whiCh was ecribbled by the 
correspondent on his shirt-cuff was imme-
diately passed on by him over the tele-

phone to his newspaper. Little did Dr 
Dalton Or even the correspondent himself 
imagiJle that the message passed on to 
tIte . ne'W8paper oftl.c~ WOUld. between 
3-1'7. P.M. and 3.1515 be in the hands of the 
public. A member purchased a copy of 
the particular Newspaper with the budget 
forecast headline at 3-155 P.M., and when 

the budget was opened in the Hou!le, he 
pointed out the leakage in the House. 
This was certainlv a triumph of machine 
aver maR. Dr. Dalton at once owned the 
leakage and resigned the next day. The 
Committee of the House which enquired 
tnto the matter completely absolved Dr. 
Dalton of any blame and welcomed his 
aet of resignation which they felt would 
maintain the purity of a healthy conven-
tion. In India, Lok Sabha had an in~tanee 
of the leakage of budget but the circum-
stancee were entirely difrerent and no 
blame was attached to the Finance 
IIlBister. 

eastift.g Vote: In ease of an e uali~ 

of votes in a division, the PrC5iding 
Otftcer has a casting vote. In order to 
.void! the least doubt abou.t bts im-

,. tf':: 

partiality, it is usual for a Pre5iding 
Officer, when practicable, to vote in a 
manner which does not make the deci-
sion of the House final by his casting 
vote. In the British House of Com-
mons, the Speaker explains tbe reasons 
ror his giving the casting v:>te when-
ever he does so, and those redSons are 
entered in the Journal of the HoUSe. 
Where the authority of the House is 
involved, the eastin~ vote ie; given in 
favour of the authority of the House. 

Opposition's Right to choose Subjects: 
By a convention which is outside the 
purview of the Speaker, the Opposition 
in the House of Commons is entitled to 
choose the subjects of discussion in 
certain matters. One such ("ccasion is 
the debate on the speech from the 
throne and the other is the selection 
of demands for t!Tants to be taken up 
for discussion each vear. The conven-
tion reJtaroing the selection of demands 
for ~ants ha!'! been adopted bv ~o  
~a.bh1i as well as most· of the State 
Lem-slatures in India. There is also 3 
convention in the House of Commons 
of utilisintt the 'usual chann'els' for 
division of the time of different parties. 
'The whips of the different parties in 
the House enter into a bargain with 
the Whips of' the Government party for 
allotment of as much· time as they can 
~et fot' bringing their subjects for di&-
cussion before the House. 

Mace: In the House of Commons the 
Mace which ret>resent the crown, is 
placed in th,. House so long as it con-
tinues its !'!itting. In course of time 
it has n(m7 come to virtually represent-
ing the authority of the House. There 
is no Mace in the Indian Parliament or 
tn most of the Indian Legislature. 
Wherever it exists it is merely decora-
tive and does not carry anv authority 
as it does in the House or Commons. 

Resianation b'll Member: A member 
of the HOuse of Commons cannot resign 
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hi! membership, for it is his duty to 
serve the electorate when elected. If 
it becomes necessary for a member to 
resilm his seat. he has to take recourse 
to "Chiltern Hundreds". This i~ 3. 

sinecure appointment but it is consider-
ed to be an office of profit and the seat 
of the member becomes vacant on his 
acceptance of that office. In India, 
however. the Constitution makes a 
specific provision for the resignation of 
membership. 

Leader of the Howe: This is not a 
!rtatutory office. In India. the Prime 
Minister Or the Chief Minister, as the 
case may be, acts as the Leader of the 
House. In England, until 1917, the 
Prime Minister. if he was a member of 
the House of Commons, acted also as 
the Leader of the House. If the Prime 
Minister ha'Poened to be 'a peer. the 
F;rst Lord of the Treasury or the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer acted as the 
Leadet-of the House. The 'Practice 
varied in En/tland betw-n 1917 and 
1942 but from that year onwards there 
i!l; a separate leader in the House of 
Commons. 

Constitutional Conventions 

There is vet another cate~or  of con-
ventions whi'Ch evolve out of certain 
provisions of the Constitution. A few 
of these conventions are enunciated 
here. 

Commencement and Duration of a 
Session: Article 85 and 174 of the 
Constitution of India confer authorlty 
on . the President or the Governor of a 
State to summon the Parliament or the 
Legislature, as the case may be, and to 
prorof!Ue it. A convention has, how-
ever. developed accordinrz to which the 
Presidin~ Officers of Legislatures are 
consulted while fi in~ the date of com-
mencement and the probable duration 
of a Session. In the same manner, they 
are also consulted in regard to the pro-
rogation of the House. 
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Legislature Secretctriat: Article 18T 
of the Constitution makes provision 
for separate secretarial staff for the 
two Houses of Parliament. Under this 
provision, the staff can be common to 
both Houses or separate for each House. 
fn the Parliament of India, the staff for 
~ach House is separate and there are 
enarate Secretariats for Lok Sabha and 
.tajva Sabha; but in some of the States 
there is onlv one Secretariat with com-
mon posts for the Legislature. In the 
States where there is only one House. 
the final control over the Secretariat 
rests with the Speaker and in States 
with two Houses. it rests with a Board 
consistinl! of both the Presidinl! Officer!. 
Certain conventions have developed in 
rel!ard to matters arisinl! out of this 
provision. They are regardin'g-

the appointment of officers and 
lIItaff to the establishment of the 
Secretariat; 

the final authoritv for determininll 
salaries and other condition,; of 
service of pelSOns employed in 
the Secretariat; 

the final authority for determininJr 
the strenlrth of officers and 
other establishment; 

the 'Procedure for determininlil the 
bud~etlU"V provision in respP.Ct 
of the ~~slaturp. includin:er the 
expenditure for the Secretariat; 

the basis for rel!Ulating the relat-
ions between the Presidill$! 
Officer and the Executive and 
the 'Procedure for resolving> any 
differences of opinion; and 

the audit of accounts relatinJ! to 
Legislature and its Secretariat. 

The conventions that have evolved 
in the case of a'P'DOintment and other 
connitions of servicp of the officers and 
l'rtafl' normallv conform 'to the rules 
that are applicable to similar a'P'pOint-
ments to cOl'l'est'lOndin'g posts in the 
Executive Branch. 



In regard to the budget proVisions. 
it has been accepted that the ultimate 
authority should vest in the Speaker 
or the Board as the case may be.· 

The audit of the accounts of Parlia-
ment and the State Legislature and 
their respective Secretariats is conduct-
ed in the same manner as in the Execu-
tive branch but a convention has been 
developed by which the comments of 
the audit are intimated to the Presid-
in~ Officer and are not included in the 
audit report. 

An oftshoot of the above convention 
is that no cut motions are allowed to 
be moved in the budget of the two 
Houses of Parliament or the State 
Le.v,slature nor is a question thereon 
Allowed to be put on the floor of the 
House. If a member needs any further 
information or has any suggestions to 
make or doubts to be cleared. he can 
do so by approaching the Presiding 
Offtcer. 

A reference may relevently be made 
here to the provision contained in 
Article 194: of the Constitution conc~rn
i~ . the privilejle jurisdiction of the 
Legislature. It may be mentioned that 
this concept h .. developed in the House 
of Commons through practice and falls 
in the fteld of customary usage. 
Diverse opinions have been expressed 
from time to time with regard to this 
subject even by eminent persons. In 
this coDllection an exkact from the 
iwillme.Jlt of Lord Ellenboroogh C. J. 
in Burdett VB. Abott, is relevant: 

"If there were no precedents upon 
the subject, no Legislative re-
.co~ition. no practice or 
opinions in the Courts of Law 
recognizing such an authority, 

it would stm be essentially ne-
cessary to the Houses of Par-
liament to haV'e it; indeed. they 
would sink into utter contempt 
and inefficiency without it .... 
They certainly must have the 
power of self-vindication in 
their hands; and .... they 
have such power." 

Some Ancient Customs 
It might be of great interest to know 

the background behind s.ome of the 
ancient conventions stin in vogue in 
tlte House of Commons which now 
fIl'pear to be rather out of tune with 
the modem age. Once we go back to 
the historv of these conventions, we 
realize their value and sanctity. 

Askinq 1M "Ca.ndles": In anciE'nt 
t;mes the lighting arran~ement in the 
House of Commons was of candle lil!ht. 
When daylight became insufficient dur-
ine: the courSe of a sitting. and a me-m-
ber wanted lilrllts to be put on, h~ 
would rise in his seat and gravely ask 
for "Candles". This mode of "askhu! 
for candles" is in vo!!Ue even todw 
when in response to the demand, the 
electric lights are put on. 

"Who GM" Home": Goinl! home at 
night was dangerous in olden davs. 
Thr.refore. if the sittin~ ended at ni~ht 
the attendants of members would call 
un and down the corridors shoutin~ 
"Who goes home". On this the mem-
bers would ~ather into lZ!'oups for 
mutual protection and security in their 
perilous journey. Even today. at the 
end of each day's sittin~, when the 
Sneaker leaves the Chair, policemen 
r~lI up and down the corridors shoutin~ 
"Who goes home". 

-ttl resuec:t of both these matter8. the l)rocedure followed is that the matters are dealt liMIt at the 
s..ctlriet level between the Secretariat and the conceminlll deoartment. and if any point of differeno-
remains uesetded. the matter is referred to the Presiding Officer or the Hoard who dillC1ll' the "oint of 
dift"erence with the coacemed MiQister and. if necessary. with the Olief Minister. But if the Board 
IlXIs itself unable to agree. In ooinion is accepted. A similar "rocedure was in vogue in .respect or 
tbe Ooferaor', Secretarla1l, created under the Government of India Act, 1935. 
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"I Spy Strangers": "Strangers" are pIe opportunities to persuade 
allowed in the gallery only if the Com- the other side by discussion 
mons permit them to be there. In the and debate; 
olden day:; when Irish Nationalist Mem-
bers in the House of Commons had ado-
pted obstructionist tactics, on one occa-
sion one of them cried. "I spy strangers". 
It was then found that amongst the dis-
Uinguished strangers was the then 
Prince of Wales. He had to go out with 
the rest. 

A very convincing reason has been 
given by Dr. Redliche in support of the 
continuance of these ancient customs. 
They take the man in the present to 
the times in the past when British his-
tory was being made and thus help in 
bridging the gap of the time. 

Conclusion 

To sum up, the main purposes beh:nd 
all these important parliamentary con-
ventions and the lessons that we aerive 
from them, are: 

to give to the advocates of the op-
posite viewpoints fair and am-

to ascertain as accurately aa possi-
ble the wi!ll of the majority in 
deciding a question; 

to be tolerant towards another 
man's point of view; 

to consider the majority decision as 
the decision of the whole House 
and treat it as binding; 

to preserve and enhance resp-ect for 
law; 

to enhance the prestige of the 
House and to consider the 
House as the repository of all 
power and the ultimate arbi-
ter of public interest; and 

to enhance the respect for the Pr&-
siding Ofticer and his d~oDl 
for achieving the above objec-
tive.. 

The Member of Parliament is a genuine and vital bulwark of the 
liberty of the individual. Now that legislation and the tOOTle Of ~

ernment departments affect everyone's life, it i8 essential to have some 
one to whom oniiMTY people can turn to champio,. them. 

-WOODROW WYArT 
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Es11MA,TES COMMITTEE OF LOK SABRA 

A Review of Reports pres,nled during 1950-57-(10) 

[This is the tenth and the final in-
atalment of the Review of the Reports 
of the Estitmates Committee presented 
during the period 1950-57, serialisation 
of which commenced with Vol. VII of 
the Journal. The review, it may be re-
called, is in s~ parts: (i) Economy 
and Efficiency; (ii) Financial matters; 
(iii) Staff; (iv). Stores; (v) Certain 
important matters including policy and 
(vi) Miscellaneous Matters. With the 
current instalment we conclude the 
~h part of this Review. It deals with 
the help of nan-officials in GO'V'ern-
ment work.-Ed.]. 

Help Of Non-Oflicials In Government 
Work 

In several Reports, the Committee 
have recommended that non-ofticials 
should be associated with ~ Govern-
ment work. In this connection, some 
of the recommendations and the action 
thereon by the Government are liven 
below. 

Central Adwory Committee on Tour-
i.m 

In their Thirty-fourth Report on 
Tourism the Committee observed 
that there was no representative of 
the shipPinIl interests in the Central 
Advisory Committee, whereas such a 

representative was associated with the 
Bombay, Madras and Calcutta Region-
al COmmittees. In the opinion of the 
Committee the principal reason for 
there not being a representative in 
the Central Committee was that not 
more than 15 per cent of the Tourists 
came to India by ships. The represen-
tative of the Ministry however agreed 
that there was no logical reason for a 
representatave of the shipping inter-
ests not being associated with the 
Central Committee. The Committee 
recommended that a representative of 
the Shipping Industry should also be 
included in the Central AdviSOry 
Committeel• 

The Government in their reply, 
conveyed acceptance of the recom-
mendations and informed that the 
necessary action had been taken to in-
clude a representative each of the 
Directorate General of Shipping, Bom-
bay, Indian National Steamship Own-
ers Association, Bombay and a~ 
ham Conference, Bombar: -.. 

Programme Evaluation 'W07'k in c0m-
munity development pro;ects 

In their Thirty-eighth Report on 
Community Development, the Com-
mittee wrote as follows regarding t.l]e 

• Prepared by the BstimItea Committee Branch f1the Lak Sabha Secretariat. 
1~ (BC-ILS) para 127 • pp. J6-37. 
I,d (BCoaU) pp. 16-17. 
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association of non~fficials in the pro-
granune evaluation work': 

The Coinmittee feel that if the Evalua-
tion Officers keep a regular contact with 
local non-officials and specially the mem-
bers of State and Central Legislatures of 
the area concerned, the reports coming 
from the Evaluation Officer will have 
better value. The Evaluation Officers 
should move with the public and find out 
what the enlightened public opinion is 
about a certain block. The Committee, 
therefore. recommend that suitable dir-
ections in this connection may be issued 
by the P.E.O. to the field officers and if 
possible periodical meetings may be held 
with non-officials in the area to ascer-
tain their difficulties and the views on 
the programme in operation. 

The Government in their reply stat-
ed as follows·: 

The Evaluation Officers maintain con-
tact with the public and especially 
through their surveys have a represen-
tative .cross-section of opinions and atti-
tudes of different strata of rural society. 
The suggestion regarding their maintain-
ing contact with local non-officials and 
especially Members of State and Central 
Legislatures has been noted. In the cur-
rent series of enquiries. the Evaluation 
Officers are meeting local non-officials 
including Members of State and Central 
Legislatures, who are Members of the 
Block Advisory Co~mittee. 

Role of non-officials in commu.nity de-

able in a larger measure. One way of 
doing that, in the opinion of \\1e Com-
mittee, is to realise the different roles of 
a civil servant and a public worker and 
to fully appreciate that they are in no 
way con1lic'ting but complimentary. 
Their objective is the same, w. to serve 
the common man. 

Association of ~ppin  int~st  irn 
Port Trusts 

In their Forty-eighth Report on 
Major Ports, the Committee wrote 
that, as conveyed. to them in the Bom-
bay Port Trust there was only one 
representative of the shipping inter-
ests on the Board of 25 Trustees and 
that the position was more or less 
similar in ather Port Trusts also. The 
Conunittee recommended that as ship-
pin~ interest was a vital element in 
the administration of ports, and had 
much to do with the usage of the Port, 
the element of shipping interests might 
be strengthened in the Port Trust. 
The constitution of t.he Port Trusts in 
the foreign countries might be exa-
mined with advantage, for arriving at 
a more equitable representation of the 
various interests'. 

The Government in their reply stat-
edT: 

velopment work The position regarding representation 
for Shippir.g interests in the Bomba,. 

In their Fortieth Report on Commu- Port Trust has been examined. It has 
't De 1  t th c '+01-_ been decided that the representation for 
ru y ve opmen e omnulioce the Indian National Steamship Owners' 
wrote as follows regarding the co-ope- Association on the Board should be in-
ration of non-officials in the work of creased from one to two. In addition, the 
community developmentll: Director-General of Shipping, Bombay i. 

already having one seat even now on the 
The Committee fully appreciate the Board. Out of two seats allotted to the 
difficulties in the way of complete .co- Bombay Chamber of Commer.ce and In-
ordination between officials and non- dustry one seat is earmarked for 'ship-
officials in the development programme. ping'. Besides, it has been decided that 
But they feel that with a right type of the Sailing Vessels Interests should be 
approach on both sides the problem can separately recognised for representation 
be solved to a great extent and the sup- on the Board and one seat  has been aI-
port of constructive workers and the lotted. to the All India Sailing Vessel In-
people's organisations can be made avail- dll8tries AsSOCiation, Bombay. 
----------------------------------.------- -------------

'38R (EC-ILS) paras n5-n6, p. 42. 
&63R (EC-:zLS) pp. 6-7. 
·.tOR (EC-ILS) para I21. pp. 34-35. 
'4BR (EC-ILS) para 41, p. 13. 
'67R (EC-:zLS) pp. 6-7. 



Ccrnsu,katiQon. ' wi;h: i Shi.pfItDfJHI"· ~ i.,. Shipping .. Avreeme1lts 
In their SilttI,yHIeoond Report· on 
SlHlpping,. the'· Committee recommend-
ed that In'd.ian .Sltippwner.s: should. be 
consulted before Shippijlg ,agJ.ieeD.lEda 
were concluded so that there might 
be cOll)pIete coordination. between the 
private and ;publie· sectors ofInd!ian 
Shipping and t~e available tonnage 
might. be .. utilised to the maximum poe-
lib1e __ ~ , 

The Government,om their reply-stat-
ed· ·that tbe-~~tion was in complete 
aceord ··with--Go\remm.ent'-s own -views' 
abQut 'it.· I~  fact, Indian Shipping 
Companies were· consulted prior to 
the· eX'eCUtion of the Indo-Soviet and 
Indo-PclishShipping Agreements and 
similar· consultations would be held in 
regard 10 such agreements ·in future 
as' well." 

Committee to examiu the ~t of 
id~., capacity in Ordnanee . Factories 

In their Si ~ -ei hth Report on Ord-
nance Factories, the· Committee re-
commended that a Committee consist-· 
ing of officials and nOTh-officials should 
be,.fo~ to examine "the .extent . of 
idle· capacity in the ,Ordnance faetories 
with. a view to suggesting its utilisa-
tion' ·to. the maxim.um extent possible. 
The, CcmunJ.t.tee ·cQ14d .. also.ofter· sugges-
tiOOi. (i) .regu.d.ing: _he utilisation in· an 
eIMl"!\MCY' of machinery' existiJsg in 
private ·sector and ·the· rest' of public 
sector. and Similar to that eltisting in 
Ordnance Factories, .and· ,(ii) , -on the 
feNibiJitYr as well as, the eccmamies of 
i_aUiug. in future·multi-purpose ma-
chinery, Which: could' be. switched over 
to' other ~. of pr.odw:tion dun.,g 

'62R (BC-ILS) para 17S, p. 46. 
'S3R (BC-2LS) p. 8. 
lG68R (BC-ILS) para 68, pp. 19-20. 
IlS6R (BC-2LS) pp. 60-61. 
11S6R (BC-2LS) p. I. 

lean periodS: of.isewiee. IDod.1Idi~ 

thereby elimirJaU.Dg; tbe· .pmblem of 
idle labour and machinerylO. 

In their l"E!IPly\ the .. Govemment stat-
ed as·foHowsl1: 

Ou of. the. important. teaDa.of .. refer-
ence of ,the Ortinance. aclories~or a
nisaiionCommittee .was to .suggestwl\1S 
and. meaas .of utiliSing the. idle' capacity 
in the. Ordinance Faclories. civU trade 
work. . The various. .recommendations of 
thiS. COlDmittee with . a view to utilising 
the idle capa,cl.ty inthe .. Ordi.DaQCe Fac-
tories have been implem.en~. as far as 
possible.: In. addition, GoYernm.ent have 
decided that .the.requiI:enlents of Govern-
ment Departments should; wherever pos-
Sible, be met by the Ordnance Factories. 
For 1lhia purpose, a list .of types, ·of stores 
which the ONinance Factories can,manu-
facture and the types of surplus capacity 
they. paase8S. for .. meeting .. certain ,orders 
have . b~ . communicated·. to thevarioUi 
MiaiMries. In. view. of the position 
explained.abov.e, it is felt·. that the 
appointment :of. another Committee so 
soam. after..tbe .Ordnance Factories. Re-
orpnisation·,Committee is not· neeesSBIT, 
partic.larq in view of the. ·inCJ'ease in 
the Iliviltrade activities ·of the Ordnance 
Facton.. that has . almady. taken· place. 
~er •. the .sugg_tions made by the 
Estimates CMDmittee :will be, put up for 
consideration by the. Defen.ee ,PlaDning 
Committee. 

Commenting on this replYi the ,Com-
mittee subsequently wrote as fol-
lowl:: 

Considering, however. the· faet that 
more. than .. four ,yean have elapsed .mce 
the Ordnance iFactories· Reorpnisation 
Committee submitted their Report and 
also ihe'ailDUicant, .Pl"O/P'8II.;in the indus-
trialisation of the' country tbat.llu. taken 
place durinll.this, ,period,. the .CatmDittee 
feel !thai the appointment .of a Commit-
tee with the terms of referencesuggest-
ed Itbove:would be.-demable .. The-C0m-
mittee, theftfore; 0 reiterate .. their .earU8r 
recommencia.tion and. hope that. an eadr 
action· would. be ,takeD.1n. the matter. 
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s~ for LegislatiiDa 

During·the:·course of examination of 
the esti1l1ates 'of various Ministries and 
nepartments 'of' the. Government, the 
Committee came across several'in-
.stances,· where 'legislationW8S" neces-
sary or-' desil+able in' certain matters 
and . where legislation had. been delay-
ed in certain cases. Some of the in-
stances poin.ted' out by the €ommittee 
ue given below. 

.. .[,egW4tirm' f tm1~ tourist' imru.try 

. In. their Tbirty-lourth Report-on 
T.ourism, ,the &>mmittee' observed. tha.t 
,ill. many' oountries of the world legis-
lation alsted on three -aspeets' of the 
tourist . iBdustzy, N.' travel agf:.ncies, 
guides and hotels and caterin,;r estab-
lishments. The Committee wen:! given 
to Wlderstand· that . in India also the 
question of bringinA' in legislation on 
certain' aspeets 'of tourism such as 
Hotels 'Gu;desand''rra\1eJ Agents was 
being 'considered by the 'Ministry of 
Transport and that certain points had 
been drawn up on the basis of study 
on le~siations in about ten other 
.countries of the' world. The Commit-
tce' recommended that this matter 
should be 'expeditedll• 

While accepting the recommenda-
otten . the Government, in their reply, , 
statl!d14• 

'. Regarding the, hotelS' it was felt that 
before any legislative measures were 
considered an enquiry into the 'condi-
tions . of the hotel industry should be 
cot1ducted. Consequently a Committee 
called the Hetel Standards and Rate 
. Stru~ure Committee was set' up under 
a non-oGlclal Chairman in September, 
1957. The Committee is expected to 
make 'detailed re<>ommendations by the 
end· of March, 1958, and it is expeeted 
,that, the Committee would also auggest 
the lines on which legislative measures, 
'if any, should be enacted. 
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'RelatdinJ!' legiJ;lation "on tr'avel, aPll-
des' 'lind . guides, 'no i nift~ant progress 
has 'been made' llS' it was felt ·that 'this 
work should be taken up only after a 
separate Department of Tourism has been 
set; 'Up. SUch a I Department crtme into 
being on the' 1st ,March, 1958, and it· il 
hoped that this Department' would' 'hoW 
, ·take UO· this WQrk at an-early date. 

'Statutcwyt f'ecognition. of 'ht8t'1Mdi-
ate', 'Minor' and 'Sub' ports 

In 'their Forty-eighth Report on Ma-
,jor Pools;! the . 00mmittee "®98l'Ved 
that Rilint>r·'pol'ts had"heIm 1ft!Oh1l),'less 
,.glected' by 'the ,aen~lso far  ... te 
the fact that they were in' the ~ 
n:!nt List'. The Committee ,recom-
mended ltitat' 1:he classifie4tionof 'In-
'1ermecltate',''IMiftor' and ':tSub' 'ports 
'shoUld begtven a statutory. 'reoogni-
.tion. ~ , o1tid eflable··the ·6etitre 
to fOCUs, gto.eater attentIon·td 1Ihe ~e
lopment of these ports11l• ,The ~ 
mittee reiterated this recommeBdation 
in their Fifty-first Report on Interme-
diate and Minor Ports1e. 

The Government in their reply. stat-
ed.' that'the' !State 'Govoernments had 
-been consulted in the matter and that 
the ~ati n 'was 'aceepted. 
'nleOo\rermnent'· 'alsostatedtliat ne-
cessary legislatton to ,amend the In-
dianPbrtIJ' Act· would' be'1Iaken up at 
a suitable opportunitylT. 

Amendment of Inland Steam Ve'Siels 
Act 

In . their -Sixty.4kst ·Report on Inland 
Water. Transport, 'the Committee' 're-
commended that the provisions' in' fthe 
la.ws of for~i n OOWltries sheuld "be 
stIldlied and sUitable . modtfications 
made L"l the Inland Steam Vessels' Act 
in 'rdspect.· of·' the· foUtlWing'-mattetil': 

(i)' Blockllge or Dbstruction' to a nlIVi-
. .gable dhannel caused' b)-a wreek 'or other 
" _t.tue6ton;i 1UId 
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(ti) Blockage or obstruction to navi-
gable channel caused by a vessel being 
overdrafted and grounded in a navigable 
channel. 

The Government in their reply stat-
ed that the recommendation had been 
noted. Information regarding the pro--
visions in the laws of the foreign coun-
tries have been obtained and is being 
studied. "11 . ..., 
Legislation regarding Sailing Ve.els 

In their Sixty-lJeCond Report, the 
Committee, while recommending" legis-
lation to govern deep sea-going sailing 
1"essels. observedlO: 

It is in the interest of the industry that 
deep sea-going vesseJs should go under 
Central control and hence there is the 
neCessitv of a Central Act to govern 
these vessels. The Act, inte,o alia, must 
eontain the following provisions: 

(i) Uniformity of measurement and 
registration; . 

(il) Inspection; 
(iii) Assignment of free board; 
(iv) Permits for tindals and identity 

cards for leatnen; 
(v) Detention of vessels which are 

found defective by any of thep~ribed 
rules or in equipment; 

(vi) Deterrence of fraudulent jettison-
ing; 

(vii) Standardisation of forms and 
practices;. 

(viii) Amendment of Workmen's Com-
pensation Act to include all seagoing 
Ships ·and their employees and introduc-
tion ot. specific provision for initiation of 
claims. . 

The Government in their reply state-
ed: as follows!": 

The Merchant Shipping Bill which has 
been introdUCed in Parliament has one 
whole Part devoted to Sailing - Vessels 
and all these matters excepting item (g) 
In so far as it relates to standardisation 
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of practices and item (h), have been in-
corporated therein. As regards standar-
disation of practice it is the intention 
that the trade should organise itself on 
an all-India basis and evolve a unifonn 
system of practices. As regards (k). the 
question of extending the Workmen's 
Compensation AcJi. to all sailing vessels 
irrespectiVe of their tonnage has been 
taken up .:with the Ministry of Labour 
aDd Employment who are the Ministry 
concerned in the matter. 

Collection of Statistics 
In several of their Reports the Com-

mittee have stressed the need for pro-
per and timely collection of statistics, 
for their proper inter,pretation and the 
application of the results with a view 
to effecting economv and improving 
the efficiency. Some of the recom-
mendations maoo in .. this regard are 
given below. 

Centralised CoUec1Ji.on of Statistics 
In their Third Report on the Minis-

try of Commerce, the Committee 
wrote that for the sake of greater c0-
ordination and economy it would be 
better if all offices in the different 
Ministries, concerned with collection 
of statistics are combined into a single 
organisation under the overall control 
of the CommerCe Ministry. . Such a 
step, the Committee felt, would lead 
to specialisation andco-ordination of 
the related subjects and prevent the 
emanation of contradictory statistics 
and information from the various Min-
istries. They inter alia, wrote fur-
ther as follows21 : 

We are informed that a oeginning has 
already been made with the setting up 
of the Central Statistical Organization, 
as an adjunct to the Cabinet Secretariat, 
the obje-::t of which is to ensure co-ordi-
nation in the matter of collecting statis-
tics. The Central Statistical Organiza-
tion under the Cabinet Secretariat. which 
is an entirely independent organization, 
should in due course take over the func-
tions that are now being performed by 
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different Ministries. The Ministries 
mould delegate progressively theirsta-
tistical functions to this Centra! Body 
and effect suitable reductions in staff in 
their Ministries. 

The Government in their reply stat-
ed's: 

Since its inception, the Central Statis-
tical Organisation has been coordinating 
the statistical activities of the Central 
and State Governments. It has been 
renderin~ advice on statistical matters 
to the various Ministries of the Govern-
ment of India, State Governments and 
Industry and Trade. .  . 

The principal machinerv by means of 
which the co-o.rdination of the statistical 
activities of the Central and State Gov-
ernments .is sought to be achieved by tbe 
Central statistical Organisation is the 
annual Joint Conferen.ee of Central and 
State Statisticians which have beeR con-
duded by the Central Statistical Organi-
sation. since it was set up in 1951. A 
number of recommendations towards the 
improvement of statistical systems, e.g., 
better co-ordination between the Central 
and State "Governments on" statistical 
matters, uniformity in statistical publi-
cations, quality ot primary data, sta.tis-
tical legislation, training of statisticians 
needed at various levels. proper co-ordi-
nation of sample surveys with a view to 
se~urinlt uniformity llnd minimum stan-
dards, steps to be taken towards im-
proyement of auality of primary data, 
have been made by the Conferences. 
The "Central Statistical Orj!:anisation fol-
lows up these recommendations in order 
to see that necessary action is taken by 
all concerned. 

Railway Statistics 

In their Twenty-ninth Report on 
Railways, the Committee noted. that 
considerable time and energy was 
spent by the Railways in the compila-
tion of statistics. Accordinj;( to the 
Committee, the expenditure 'incurred 
for the statistical organisation of the 
Railways could not be justified. unless 
the statistics-

(i) were devoid of unnecessary 
items; 

(ii) are compiled with. speed; 

(iii) reftect actual performance; 

(iv) are intEUigently interpdeted 
and comparatively studied; 
and 

(v) the results are made available 
to public.24 

'The Government's reply "indicated 
that the remarks made by the Com-
m:ittee had been noted. They also 
added that the principal statistics of 
working and literature dealing with 
important activities of the Railways 
at different levels were already being 
sup?lied to the Members of Zonal/ 
Regional/Divisional Railways Users' 
Consultative Commiotltees/Parliamen-
tary Committees/press/CommerCJial 
Bodies/Chambers of Commerce etell. 
, In the same Report the Committee 
recommended that there was a vital 
need for revision of the statistics com-
piled by the Railways". In several 

The Central Statistical Organisation respects the statistics were. inadequate 
has also helped the various Ministries and the Commlttee emphasised the 
and Departments to revise their statisti- }·mportance lof co:flecting, publ!ish.ing 
cal forms with a view to avoidinj!: dupli-
cation and providinf;t for comprehensive and iri~rpretin  these figures for the 
information. It' also organises training efficient runnin~ of the Railways. 
schemes for the training of .Tunic.r and Even in. regard" to commercial matters, 
Senior Statisticians in order to meet the Co "I.. ed th t  t 
growinE! requirements of statistical per_ the mmittee ouserv a  s eps 
sonnel both by the Central and State had not yet been taken for reorientat-
Governments. .. The Centra1 Statisti- ine: the statistics so as to compile vital 
cal Organisation has been working to- information regarding the flow of 
wardsbuildiDIt up an integrated statis- ffi· of ad·t· th t f 
. tical system in the country and has made tra c comm lIes, e COS 0 
substantial progress in this direction. handling at transhipment points, the 

------
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working of tenninals·'f!tc,-Staft:sta:tis-
tics were. given very little attention in 
· the Domestic Statistics of the Railways, 
· and even' in·the 'statistics compiled by 
-the Railway Board, important staff sta-
tistics such' as absentee . man hours, 
· man . hours' worked 'in' varknls' work-
.slwps; "Sheds etc. were not compiled. 

'Uhe o e~t·srepl  ::indicated 
that action had been taken. to make 
good the .. deficiencies, .pointed out by 
the CommitteeH. 

As l'eg'ards WOrlahops Statistics, 
the Government ,stated. that it was 
.intended to include the particulars 
poinU!d out· by. the Committee in the 
'Railway Board's pamphlet entitled 
"Monthly Workshop Repair" Statistics". 

Integra.ted studies of' Hanway Ista.t18tics 
:In. the same Report ·U\e Committee 
alsO" recommended integrated . ·studies 
of .Railway statistics-· HId observedll8: 

The Committee do. not find. that Dver-
all .and integrated studies of the various 
8SJ!lects-of· the working of Railways are 
~ine  TBJlUlarly,Ktld syster9tn!lHy pre-
.J)Ill'ed ;and 'utilited' periodically; though, 
.. whenever. ·any . speeial proDtems arise, 
such ,stuclies are being made. .  . Com-
parative statistical analysis provide the 
administration With impoptant·· tools for 
lUI eftaeti'Ye' control and adailuretoomake 
a . correct assessment· ·of varying condi-
. tfonsdeprlves' them -'of the . means for 
. ~ecti e 'supervision. "'The COJlDlntttee 
',aoosider; ·tbetoefore, '"that ''CIOlJIPID'aUve :8f;u-
, ,.dial. ·of inte~lacaY ,·performanees sbeuld 
be undertaken and explanations for vari-
ations 'Should, as' far .as possible, be 
. :drawn'llp, in-quantitative-term* :for 'which 
, nOl'JllS' are to ··be tWOl'Iked out and various 
lfactars ".ainech,by ,uperts in ·the 
matter. 

'The Government in, their reply 
'(which the Committee accepted) stat-
ed; as unde:t2'. 

Objectiom haVe< been -Taised 'by vari-
ousz:ailway compaRies in the 1laUed 
States. in rate _ proeeed.i,ogs.against the 

"71R (BC-2LS) p. 8-10. 
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validity o,1.:the cost· studies developed' by 
the' Bureau:elf. Cost Finding'on: the 'ground 
'that the -cost studies are based oli 'ave-
: rage' costs of movements'of a large num-
ber of commodities over. a Widerterrit4\ry 
with diverse operating conditions, and 
that the'costs'lCouldin-no wise·tetlect the 
actual operating conditions' under which 
a particular commodity is transported 
.. hom 'one .point to 'another(See I.C.C, 
· .Reports,. VOl. 289· May 1953-0ctober 1953, 
.. page 185). The: . later-State Commerce 
CommillSion' itself has also"Tecognised the 
· very· lma,ited· utility ,of. cost data· as !Can' be 
·.gathered .' from the· observations made' in 
. ,the case United States VB. -Great North-
ern Railway Company' ~ee I.C.~. Re-
ports, Vol. 293. page 878) as follows: 

.. Thus COst .ttJdies predicted On aver-
'Jlge cost of' moving numerous commbdi.-
, ties over . wide territories under' 'divene 
"operatinj!' coMitions were of little value 
in determining reasonaDleness' of rates .on 
· '-eement 'fromabd to specific' points under 
aetual operating conditions incident 
thereto. 

InterpretatiOn of Statistics 

As regards interpretation of statis-
tics the Committee wrote' that more 
attention was.paid in the matter of 
statistics to thecompUation 'work, 
than to" that of' interpretation and use, 
Without which compilation by itself 
had no v.alue80• Thesehad.ibeen ooca-
simled ,by several admini&tative and 
OlIg'anisational difficulties. Much of 
the interpretation work had been IHt 
to the Departmental Officers who are, 
even as it was, suffteiently burdened 
with·· their' nonna} operating,' ~n ineer

ing' 'or commercial problems, as the 
case may. be. They could, therefore, 
lHwe little' time or interest . to .carry 
out .. statistical stucib!s, especially 
where the studies were likely to re-
veal· poor ,performance results. By 
lea in~ interpretation work to· various 
Departltiental Oftlcers who were con-
eemed . otlly with their own items of 
work,. overall .survey was also made 

. : .. ,; ...... 
..• _~...,..,"Io- "~ ... ' • 



dJlkult udt.could. oaly.: be ,unds'-
taken by a person who was a little 
removed from the heat and strife of 
action and,. who ,had the time and op-
pol!t1mRy to. devote. his atten1lion foe 
the same. 'nle Committee further 
obs~ed  

The Committee feel that-in·the present 
circumstances, the officer charged-with 
the work of .interpr~tation should not be 
burdened also ,with' that of compilation. 
TIns function'-should be-assigned to:tbe 
economic' research 'cell whi.e'h is propos-
ed to" be-o~ QIl the-Railways ·tmder 
the' Finance-and" Accounts Department:-

The Committee hope therefore that in 
choos~ the Officers for interpretation 
of statistics in. the' economic research 
cells on theR.ailways and,in the Railway 
BOard, due attention is given to these re-
commendations, and onlv officers of 
proven ability .and .considerable experi-
ence and, no led~ of all aspects of 
RailwB'Y workinl{' are ehosen for the pur-
pose. Trained -statisticians shouldaIso 
be' attached to these cells to enable them 
to solve problems·-.. of a purely.' technical 
nature in :the compilation . and interpre" 
tation. of rtatistics. 

The Government in their reply stat-
ed: as· foUowslL: 

In regard' to. the .observations of the 
Committee· that" the, officer·· charged with 
the work of interpretation IIhouldnot be 
burdened also with that of compilation, 
it may be stated that· every zonal rail-
way, with the solitary exception of the 
newly formed, NoI'th -East Frontier Rail-
way, which is the smallest of the zonal 
railw.ays, .covering _ only, 1739 route. miles, 
already. has .separate. Compilation and 
Statistical.. 01Dcer. At the· -Railwaya' 
level, Statistical omcers are entr.ustecl 
with the work of. interpretation of statis"-
tics. So far as the Railway oard~S" offiee 
is concerned, interpretation of statistics 
is already beinl{ undertaken by the Sta-
tistical Dir.eetorate in· conju.n.<:tion with 
the technical Direetarates concerneci. 
The procedure in regard to compilation 
has also been stand8l\iised and objective 
studies are-always made'in l!eprd ·to in-
teJ:pnnatiae as fllDllwhEilr: neeeaary. Th.'" 
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detailed :reoommemiatiDDI: of'ltbe. c... 
mittee in regard ,to the, . alkltment, of 
duties, includin~ that of economic re-
seareh· .tor,s~fie·.of ce · in· thee erga-
nisatienswill alao"be·bome in minci 

U~ . ot· Stdti3tics:· 10'1' 1'rI4ftag1!riaZ 
con.t>rol 

In the, same . Repert ' the . commntee 
made. the .. foUowingge:p.eral comments 
OD' ~ ail a  Statistiea after they had 
made several reOOlDJJlmld.ations re-
gardinJ! partieular. statistits-compiied 
by the Railwaysu: 

The Committee have indicated·the-or-
ganisational and procedural changes 
necessary in-.the compilation and use,· of 
statistics, TIre detailS of this should be 
worked out-by-an-Oftlcer, who should be 
appgL"lted ,without delay to work-out a 
detailed. procedurel1or. the; reorgaaiaation 
and also.(I pr9gnmme for:its implemen-
tation. 

In conclusion, the .. Committee would 
observe· that. as the pOBition is at· pre-
seftt, the ·-time -and' ene.r1Y-'-spent-. by the 
Railwa:ys' 'in, compiling theilr .statistics· is 
largely waded. The· at~. are insuftl .. 
.dent .and, .are. put· to litUe usa .by proper 
interpretation. Control is ineJIeetive and 
the large'volume of· the' statistics "lay 
littile .part 'in management· control. TIiIere' 
are"JDaIIP{ asparta"of-Railwav. workillg 
wbel-e there ·is ,scoPe ' for I considerable 
economy.in expenditure, and for effecting 
improvement of efticiency with resulting 
increase in earnings:' These"1:8ft only be 
explored':it thereds efBdeacy in the 
compfiation and use ref-statistlos, but un-
fortunately .. thisia nen. the .case-at pre-
lent. 

The total annual expenditure incurred 
by the -Rallwef's-en· thejrstatistical .. or-
g8fliaalions ineludinl{' tile cost·· of· -atatioD-
ery etc. is Vel"y large, r1JIUling into: maoy 
laldJs of,:r\lJ)ell!S; Muchof.thi.s :is,·:as·,the 
PDlition-· staDdsoat present,. infructuoua 
ani·anlesa-.the rec<Jllllllftciatiorw made 'by 
the,COlllDlittee-lfor .the ,improvem.t in 
the me; of : trtatisti£s are, tmdeneken.· vi,-
orousI¥. and ,withClllld"de1.ay, the· waite 
wiU continue. 
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The Government in their reply stat-
ed as follows88: 

So far as the procedural changes ne-
cessary in the cmnpilation and use of 
statistics are concerned, this work is con-
tinually going on as a part of the nor-
mal functions of the Statistical Depart-
ments of the Railways and the Statis-
tical Directorate of the l\ailway Board. 
Special meetings with the Statistical Ofti-
cers of the Railways are convened from 
time to time to consider all such ques-
tions and a thorough revisioll of the 
Manual of Statistical Instructions has 
only recently been completed. 

Statistics relating to InLand Water 
Transport 

While dealing with Inland Water 
Transport in their Sixty-first Report, 
the Committee o]lserved that proper 
appreciation of inland water transport 
problems in India was rendered diffi-
cult due to aJbsence of reliable statis-
tics and data showing the number of 
boats, country-crafts, tugs, barges, etC., 
which are plying in the various canals 
and rivers, the traffic carried (both 
passenger and: fr~i ht  ~ their respec-
tive incomes etc." These details were 
not available in anyone place. The 
main reason for this was the fact ;that 
the executive resp:msibility for regu-
lating inland water transport vested 
in the State Governments. There was 
no centralised authority 10 co-ordi-
nate and compile the statistics as in 
the case of the Railways. The Com-
mittee wrote as follows regarding this 
matter: 

The Committee  would suggest that the 
statistics. whi.ch are of vital importance, 
should· be published regularly. The 
Transport Ministry should either bring 
out a journal at prescribed intervals giv-
ing the data in respect of these forms of 
transport which come wittoJn its purview, 
or publish these essential statistics for 
an the States in India in a consolidated 
manner along with their annual report. 

-,R (BC-2LS), pp. 21-22. 
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The Government in their reply stat-
ed35: 

Inland Water Transport plays an im-
portant role at present on the Calcutta-
Assam route. On this route, mechanised 
craft owned by organised' companies ope. 
rate. Partkulars of essential stati!. 
tics for this route will be collected and 
published. . 

In other parts of India, Inland Water 
Transport operates only on certain navi-
gable stretches of rivers and canals. 
Mostly, the craft that operate are CQun-
try-craft. Country-craft traffic is essen-
tially unorganfsed. It may not be pos-
sible in such cases to collect regular sta-
tistics of cargo carried. Some State Gov-
ernments however collect statistics of 
traftlc carried over canals. Efforts win 
be made to publish such statistics as are 
available. 

As regards the publication by the De-
partment of Transport of Statistics relat-
utg to the various forms of transport 
WIthin its purview, it mav be stated that 
basic road statistics are at present al-
ready published by the Roads Wing of 
this Ministry annually. Road transport 
statistics are also included therein. 

As regaros shipping statistics, arrange-
ments are being made through the Cen-
tral Statistical Organisation for compila-
tion and publication of the same in 
stages. To begin with statistics of car-
goes moving by sea transport will be col-
lected. 

Commenting on ·this reply, the Com-
mittee further observed: 

It is not clear whether any statistics 
are collected with respect to river trans-
port. The Committee reiterate their 
views and also suggest that the State 

ernment~ may be requested to col-
lect the statIStics. 

Record of ;breakdow1&8 of .tn4Chines in 
Ordnance Factories 

While dealing with Ol'dnan£e Fac-
tories in their Sixty-eighth Report the 
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Committee observed as follows re-
ard~n~ the maintenance of records 

relatin~ to breakdowns of machines 
and the like36: 

In regard to the furnishing of corro-
borative data in support of ' technical 
opinion r.equired by Finance, it was stat-
ed that the records of breakdowns, re-
jections due to machine faults, cost of 
repairs etc. were not generally main-
tained in the past and consequently it 
was either difficult or not possible to 
supplv them. The Committee regret to 
learn about the non-maintenance "Of such 
a vital record in the past. They feel 
that such information, quite apart b·om 

being required bv Finance, is all the 
more necessary for the executive and 
administrative authorities themselves to 
enable them to determine the workinl 
efficiencv of the particular machines and 
the need for their replacement. Ti)ey, 
therefore, recommend that such particu-
lars should be kept in respect Cif all 
machines in future. 

The Government in their reply stat-
ed as followslT: 

The Ministry agrees with the obser-
vations of the Estimates Committee. Ne-
cessary instructions for the maintenance 
of machine history cards have now been 
issued by the D.G.O.F. 

If our democracy is to flourish, it must have criticism, if our gov-
ernment is to function, it must have dissent. Only totalitarian gov-
ernments insist upon conformity and they do so at their peril. With-
out criticism, abuses will go un-rebuked; without dissent, Ol£r dynamic 
IfIstem will become static. 
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Short Notes 

(a) PARLIAMENTAllY EVENts AND, ACTIVITIES 

Thirteenth Commonwealth Parliamen-
tary Conference 

The Thirteenth Commonwealth Par-
liamentary Conference was held in 
Kampala (Uganda) in October-Novem-
ber, 1967. The Indian delegation to ,the 
Conference waf? led by Dr. N. Sanjiva 
Reddy, Speaker, Lok Sabha. The other 
members of' the' delegation ere~ 

Smt. Amanna Raja, M.P., Dr. B. N. 
.\ntani, M.P., Smt. Jayaben Shah, M.P., 
Shri R. Umallath, M.P., and' Shri B. N. 
Banerjee, Secretary, Rajya Sabha, who 
acted as the Secretary to the Delegation. 

Shri B. K. Banerjee, Speaker, West 
Bengal Legislative Assembly, Shri U. 
Patil, M.L.C., Maharashtra, Shri V. K. 
Ramaswamy Mudaliar, M.L.C., Madras, 
Shri Kanwar Lal Sharma, M.L.C., Pun-
jab, Shri A. P. Apanna, M.L.A., Mysore, 
Shri Niranjan Nath Acharya, Speaker, 
Rajasthan Legislative Assembly, and 
Shri Digvijaysinhji Pratapsinhji, 
M.L.A., Gujarat, also attended the Con-
ference as d€legates of their respective 
State Branches of the Commonwealth 
Parliamentary Association. Shri R. L. 
Nirola, Secretary, Punjab Legislative 
Council, attended the Conference as 
Secretary from State Branches. 

The following subjects were discus-

sed at the Conference: 

1. International Affairs. 

2. Aid to Developing Countries. 

3. Parliamentary Institutions. 

4. Commonwealth and 1tle 
Europeaa Economic Commu-
nit) 

Pra-Conference tours for about 10 
days had been arranged by the Uganda 
Branch of the Commonwealth Parlia-
mentary Association. 

After the termination of the Confer-
ence, some of the delegates also visited 
Kenya f Jr four days, as guests of the 
Kenya Bran:h of the Commonwealth 
Parliamentary Association. 

,Indian Delegations Abroad 

Vis't to Nepal 

In pursuance of an invitation receiv-
ed from N2pal. an ll-Member Indian 
Parliamentarv Delegation led by Dr. 
Sanjiva Reddy, Speaker, Lok Sabha, 
visi'tf'd Nepal in September, 1967 for 
six days. Other members of the dele-
gation were: 

Shr'mati Devaki Gopidas, M.P. 

Shri B. K. Gaikwad, M.P. 

Shri Hem Barua, M.P. 
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Shri Bhogendrn Jha, M.P. 

Shri S. KandappaB, M. P. 
Sbrimati Sucheta Kripa-lani, M.P. 

Shri NlK'endrasing Mahida, M.P. 
Shri Ram sahai, M.P. 

,Shri Ramshekhar Prasad Singh, 
M.P. 

SOl"i S. L. Sl1ak<lher, Seeretary, 
Lok Sabha. 

A'ltstra&" Tour 

An 8-Member Indian Par.hi.am.entary 
Delegation led by Dr. N. Sanjiva 
&eddy, Speakec, LQk Sa@ha, visited 
AustraUa ttl September.OCtober, 1967 
for 14 days 'in response to an invita'tion 
from that CQUntry. The following 
-members com,posed the delegation, 
&esides the Speaker: 

Shri Gaure Murahari, M.P. 
Shrimati T. Lakshmikanthamma, 
M.P. 

Chowdharv Ram Sewak, M.P. 
Shri N. Srirama Reddy, 'M.P. 
Shri P. N. Solauki, M.P. 
Shri Atel Bihari Vll;jpayee, M.P. 
Shri S. L. Shakdher, Secretary, 
Lok Sabha. 

Trip to Bhutan 
Following aa invitatio.n from Bhutan, 

.a. 6-Member Indian P.arliameJ1tary Delt." 
gatioft, led by Shrl K. HanW1lr8nthaiya, 
M.P., visited that country in October 
1967 far 7 days. Besides the Leader, 
o.thers woo composed the delegation 
were: 

Shri. R. S. K.handekar, M.P. 
Shri Arnrit Nahata, M.P. 
Shri Rabi Ray, M.P. 
Shri S. C. Samanta, M.P. 
Shri S. P. Ganguly, Deputy Secre-
tary, RajyaS8biha Secretariat, 

who acted as the Secrebary to 
the Delegation. 

Foreign DelegatioB ill 1IMIi. 

Indonesian Delegation 

In response to OUr invitation, a 
5-Member Parliamentary Delegation 
from indonesia, led by Hedji A 
Sjaichu. Speaker of the Indonesian 
Parliament, visited India from October 
18 to 22, 1967. --

Conference of Presiding Officers of 
LePilMiye Bodies in 1IIdia, New 

Dehli, I"'. 
The Thirty-second Conference of 

PreSiding Officers of e isl~till e Bodies 
in lBc1ia was held .in New Dfthion the 
14th and 15ttm. OcbDber, 1867. Dr. N. 
Sanjiva Reddy, Speaker <Yf r.;ok Babha, 
presided. Besides the Deputy Chair-
man of Rajya Sabha and the Deputy 
Speaker of Lok Sabha, 49 Presiding 
Oflieers of State Legislatures attended 
the Conference. -

In hisopeni~ Address to the Con-
ference, theCbaiirman, Dr. Sanjiva 
Reddy, referred to the ~o in  menace 
of floor-crossing in the legislatures and 
said that if this was not checked in 
time, jt would lead to ad-ministrative 
il'lstabiJ.ity and reduce the_ politics in 
our -country to a farce.· 

The Conference disc\1ssed tthe follow-
ing items on its agenda: 
1. Pr.esiding Officers: The desirability 
of establishing; a conventiQtl _that the 
Speakers and the Chairmen of Legis-
lature.s should, On their _election to 
the Chair, resign their -membership 
of the political parties to which thev 
belonged. 

2. Legislators: The propriety of legis-
laters changing their allegiance from 
one party to anotheraIld their fre-
quent crossing of the floor and its 
effect on the growth of ParliamPJl-
tary democracy. -

-. Por text of th: C l1ir~l s Aliren, sez ucl:ier "Ajjre-n:s and Speeches", pp. I46-6q. 
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3. Indian Parliamentary Association: 
The formation of the 'Indian Parlia-
mentary Association'. 

4. Indiscipline in Legislatures: What 
steps should be taken to check the 
growing tendency of indiscipline in 
the Legislatures? 

5. Members' Code of Conduct: Code 
of Conduct for Members of the Legis-
latures in India. 

8. ContemPt of the House: <a) What 
sort of misleading statement may 
constitute a COntempt of the House? 

(b) When a statement made by a 
Member is refuted by another, is it 
obligatory for the Speaker to get it 
investigated (by the Committee of 
Privileges or otherwise) 86 to which 
of the statements is correct and 
whether the maker of the incorrect 
statement is guilty of contempt of 
the House? 

'1. Withlholding Information in Public 
Interest: When a Minister refuses 
to answer a question on the ground 
that the information cannot be given 
in public interest, is it not desirable 
that the Speaker should have Dower 
to ask the Minister, in appropriate 
C'3ses, to explain how it is not in 
public interest to disclose the infor-
mation? 

8. Leader of Opposition: Is the Presi-
ding Officer bound to recognise any 
perSOn put forward bv the United 
front of all or substantially, the 
opposition members, as leader of the 
Opposition? 

9. Governor's Address: (a) Whether. 
front of all or substantially. the 
in his absence due to unavoidable 
circumstances like sudden illness, the 
Governor can delegate his function to 
the Speaker or the Chairman to read 
his Address to the Houses assembled 
together under article 1'16 (1) of the 
Constitution of India? 

Cb) Whether it is net'es!tary to 
amend the Constitution to obviate the 
difficulty or. ca" a provision be made 
in the Rules of ProceduTe and Con-
duct of Business of the House to the 
eftect; that when the Governor sud-
denlv falls ill or is otherwise incapa-
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citated to address the House on the 
date on which the House has been 
summoned under article 1'16 < 1) of the 
Constitution, the Governor can dele-
gate his function to the Speaker or 
Chairman to read his Address to the 
HOUse on his behalf? 

10. Bills-Language: In a State, where 
the Legislature has Drescribed: Hindi 
as the language for lise in Bills 
under article 348 of the Constitution, 
whether it is necessary to SUDPly to 
the Members of the HOuse the English 
version of the Bill along with the 
Hindi version at different stages of 
the Bill? 

.11'. Parlia.mentary Committee: The 
desirability of constitution of a new 
parliamentary Committee to scruti-
nise the cases of exercise of discre-
tionary powers by Government 
conftrminJ!: financial or material 
benefit on any individual or insti-
tution. 

12. P7"esiding Offj.ce1's: Special privi-
'ee:es of the Presiding Office"s and 
their position vis-a-vis the Execu-
tive. 

13. Budget Speech: Bude:et sDeech 
delivered in the House ·bv the Fin-
ance Minister-request to Speakpr 
for correction in material narti-
cular!l--owhether correction could be 
done bv the Sneaker or wnether the 
Finance MinistE"r has to make a 
motion to that effect in the House? 

14. Ministe1': Whether a Minister. who 
is a member of one House of' a Legis-
lature. i!! subiect to the privilee:e of 
jurisdiction of the other House of 
the same Legislature in resDect of 
his conduct while taking pal"t in fhe 
proceedings of the other House bv 
virtue of article 1'1'1 of the Constitu-
tion. 

15. Mone'll Bills: The scope of recom-
mendations that may be m'lde b" 
Upper House nnder artie'"" lllR ,. .. ad 
with article 204 of the Constitution 
regardinl! Monf'v Bit's .l!'en"ral1y and 
Appropriation Bills in particular. 

16. Appropriation Bills: Whether the 
Legislative Council has the rie:ht to 
postpone consideration of the ApDro-
prialion Bill, or refer the Appropria-
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tiOn Bill to a select Committee after 
the same has been passed by the 
Legislative Assembly and transmitted 
to the Legislative Council. 

17. il~  ~hether an amendment to the 
motIon for consideration of a Bill is 
permissible in the following cases: 

(i) Where the Bill is introduced 
in the Assembly and the 
amendment to the motion of 
consi9eJ"ation is: 

'that the Bill be referred to 
a Select Committee for report 
by a date' which is beyond 
six weeks from the re-assembly 
of the Legislature. 

(ii) Where the Bill is introduced 
in the Assembly and the 
amendment to the motion of 
consideration is: 

'that the Bill be circulated 
for the pUrpose of eliciting 
opinion thereon by a date' 
which is beyond six weeks 
from the re-assembly Of the 
Legislature. 

(iii) Where the Bill is passed by 
the Assembly and transmitted 
to the Council and the amend-
ment to the motion of consi-
deration in the Council is: 

'that the Bill be referred to 
a Select, Committee for report 
by a date' which is beyond 
six weeks from the re-assembly 
of the Legislature. 

[In the case mentioned at (i), (li) 
and (iii) above the BilL is one to 
replace an Ordinance promulgated 
during inter-sessional period.] 

(iv) Where a Bill is nassed by the 
Assembly and transmitted to 
the Council and the amend-
ment to the motion of consi-
deration in the Council is: 

'that the Bill be referred to 
a Select Committee for report 
by a date' which is beyond 
three months from the date on 
which the Bill is laid before 
the Council [c.f. Article 197 
(1) (b) of the Constitution.] 

j,S. Chamber: Whether Members of one 
House of a Legislature have the right 
and privilege to enter the floor of 
the other House and through it to 
its lobbies which open at the House? 

19. Legislature Secretariat: Position of 
the Legislature Secretariat conse-
quent on the dissolution of the 
Assembly. 

20. Legislatures-Procedura1 Changes: 
What conventions. traditions and 
other Drocedural devices are requir-
ed to be adopted or evolved to 
enable the Parliament/Legisl'lltures 
to function effectively and meet the 
new .chaIleng,ing situations witnessed 
in this country? 

21. Production Of Government Files: 
<a) When in the course of his speech 
a Member makes some allegation 
against a Minister and while 
in reply to that allegation in 
the course of his personal expla-
nation the Mini~ter quotes from 
Government files. is it a privilege of 
the Member making the aIlel[atiOn 
Or any other Mf'mber of the Hou!le 
to be supplip i with the whOle file 
from which the quotation has been 
made or Rnv ot~er file which mav 
have bearing upon the matter in 
issue? 

(b) When from the statement or 
speech made 'bv any Minister there 
apoears. an allegation in resnect of 
a Member of the House who ha~ 

been a Minister of the State and if 
that Member seeks to offer a clari-
fication in' respect of that allegation. 
is it a privilege of that Member to be 
supDlied with the whole file from 
which quotations were made and  any 
other Go"/ernment file which he may 
ask for and which mav be relevant 
to the subier.ts on which he wants to 
offer clarification? 

22. Zero Hour: Is there any rationale 
or sanction behind the zero hour or 
is it beyond the bound of legislative 
work? If elimination is necessary, 
what steps should be taken in that 
behalf? 

23. AsmTanees: Whether with the 
<'oming into existence of the new 
State of Haryana 0'1 the 1st Novem-
ber. 1966. th~ Assurances I(iven on 
the floor of the Vid"',," ~" hha of the 
composite Punjab b~ tr"~t"d a~ lao-
sed. so far as the Haryana State is 
. concerned? 
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.24. Privileges: Whea a q1lestien of 
,privileee is referred to the House 
msti!ad of the Privilege Committee 
for Qecision towards the fag end of 
the ilession and the House stands 
adj(.}urned sine die followed by 
prorogation without takillg up the 
question of privilege, can the House 
be summoned; if so, how ana what 
procedure should be adopted in ex-
amining the question of the Privilege? 

25. Papers Laid on ~ Table: Whether 
G0curnents placed on the Table by a 
Member, in the course of a State-
ment in ·the HOUse ean be neturned 
to the Member on his request? 

26. Sub judict:: What is the exact 
scope of the rule of sub-;u«ice, 
namely, that a matter whilst under 
adjudication by a court of law, 
should not be breught 'before the 
House by 8 motion or otherwise 
(except by means of a Biln in re-
lation to parliamentary proceedings? 

2'7. Division: When a cIi<V1sion is called 
on a motion which is put to vote 
of the House. and it is flot :possible 
to send the Members to lobbies due 
to frayed 1lempers in the House and 
apprehensitlll of serious dMtw'bances 
in lobbies, can the divisiom be held 
bv a process which has an element 
of secrecy? 

Meetinl{ of Secretaries of 14islative 
Bedies in 1D.1Iia, New Delhi, lJ67 

A mee tin~ of Secretaries of Legisla-
t>Vf' Bodies in India was held m New 
Delhi on October 16, 1967. Shri S. L. 
Shaklilher, Seclletary, Lok Sabha. pre-
sided. The meetifig discussed v.arious 
maters relatinl! to Parliar;tental'Y 
procedure. 

Parliament Week 

A Parliamentary Exhibition was 
inaugur.ated by the Speaker ,of Lok 
Sabha. Dr. N. Sanjiva Redd-y, on May 
22, l:96.7, iJ1 ParUament House. New 
Delhi, to mark 1:bebeginning of a Pa.r-
liament Week in order to ac ~int th~ 

people with the activities of Parlia-
ment during tbe years 1962-67, the 
tenur.e of the Third Lok Sabha. A 
Souvenir brought out by the Lok Sabha 

Seco:retariht, re ie ~ the working of 
p8'l"liamentary democracy in India and 
the aC'jvities of the Third Lot Sabha, 
was also released. on this occasion. 

Till! exhibits 'COIllSisted of illustrated 
statistical .cbarts, tables and graphs 
depicting generally the day-to-day 
working ,of Parliament. S1rlch features 
as legalatioa -etaaCted, questions asked 
by Members, propo1"l;ilDnof such ques-
tions Ministry-wise and the function-
ing of the Parliamentary Committees 
formed ~ of the exhibits. Other in-
teFesting exhibits iBcluded the photo-
graphs of the forme!" Presiding Officers 
and a pictorial record ,of slgnificant 
events in the history of India's Parlia-
ment. Photostat copies of some rare 
documents having a bearine: on the 
evolution of parliamen.tary democracy 
in India were also displayed. Some of 
the charts and photographs on display 
also gave a glim,pse of the parliamen-
tary activities in U.K., U.S.A and 
..Japan. 

Colour slides and documentary films 
-of parliamentaryiZlterest ~re also 
screened during the evenings through-
out the Parliammt Week. 

Special talks em tbe working of Par-
'1Iiament were bl'oadeast over the AIR 
and special articles published by the 
l~amn  nationai newspapers to mark 
the observance of the Parliament Week. 

Ailart from members of Parliament 
IIDd members of the Metropolitan 
Council of the Union Territory of 
Delhi, the Exhibition attractpj a large 
llumber -ef rpeQPM!, .mc1ucline: students. 

A. ......... f • ..... be~ 

Ccmtim10\1S dorts are made to pro-
vide mare and more facilities and ame-
nTties to Members .of Parliament to 
enable them to disehar~e their parlia-
JIlentary cmties in an .effective manner. 
Fa1le.wiQa are some 'of the recent fad-



lities provided in the Parliament 
House:-

Air Booking Ofjiee 

The Ind:ian Airlines Corporation bas 
opened a booking office in Room No. 134 
Attic Storey, Pa1'liament House, to cate; 
to ~ exclusive needs of M.Ps. in regard 
to their Air travels. A Railway booking 
alice is already functioning in the Parlia-
ment Blouse. 

Office AccommodatUiln for PArties aM 
Groups 
In order to meet to some extent the 

growing needs of various Parliamentary 
parties and groups for office accommoda-
tion in the Parliament House, a part of 
the "Outer corridor Of the Library Hall haa 
been converted into suitable cubicles. 
Besides. two lounges of the Central Hall 
have been partitioned. The cubicles and 
lounges thus carved out bll'9'e been allotted 
to various groups Of M.Ps. and one large 
cubil:le !\as Iieen earmarked for their 
meetiD&S aud. cmferences. 

(b) PRIVILEGE$ ISSUES 
Important privilege issues that were 

raised in FourthLok Sabha duriDg its 
First and Second Sessions and in 
Rajya; Sabfte during its Sixtieth Session 
are summed up below. 
MiHepartiDg hJf til. lliDdusta. Times 

On March 27, 1967, Sarvashri Madhu 
Limaye and George Fernandes, raised 
a question of privilege against 't'lt.e 
'Hindustan Times, Niew DeIhi, for mi~ 
reporting a part of the proceedings m. 
the House of March 23, 1967, and therr-
by casting refleetions on Shri Fernoau-
des·. 

I:ft reply to the enctUiry made by the 
Speaker from the Editor of Th e Hhtcfus-
tan Times, the latter regretted "the in-
acherteut lapse m the publicatien" of 
their lIeJDOl't on the· Lak Sabha proceed-
ings of March 23, 1967 in respect of 
Shrimati Tarakeshwari Sinha's refer-
ence to the utilimtion of CIA flDlds. 
AeeordinlO!' to the Editor, "the corres-
pondeDt, who c<wered the proceedings, 
did not reproduce the exact statement 
made by Mrs. Sinha", bec:ause "he 
misltJearCil her". Tbe Editor apologized 
for u.y misw,ulerlltaDdillg that 1Ihe. news 
item might ha\re eaused and. assured 

the Speaker that "the publication. was 
a ge&uiDe error". On being informed. 
accordingly by the Speaker on March 
29, 1967, the House accepted the Editor's 
apology and direC'ted that the letter of 
3pology togethu with Shrimati Sinha's 
actual statement in the House on March 
23, 1967, should be published on the 
front page of the newspaper. This 
direction was duly complied with by 
The Hindu.stan Times on March 30, Ht67 
Alleged MisleadiRg and U.truthfal 

Statemellts by Ministers 
On April 5. 1967, a question of privi-

lege was raised in the House alleging 
that the Min:sters of External Affairs 
and Commerce and the Prime Minister 
had misled the House ,by making mis-
leading and untruthful statements in 
the House in connection with the Svet-
lana episode. A motion was moved by 
Dr. Ram Manohar Lobia to refer the 
matter to the Privileges Committee··. 
The Minister of Parliamentary Affairs 
moved a counter-motion to the ef'fect 
that MiniS'ters coneerned had not com-
mitted any breach of privilege of the 
Rouse.·· 

Thereupon, a point of order was rais-
ed that the second motion. which had 

• In its issue dated March 24, I967, the paper carried mttf' 4/UJ the foHawiDg ItPctrt which was taken 
objec:tioa to by the Mellllle_ : 

"Mrs. Sinha aUcgedthat tPte SSP~ader George Fern_des had benefited frlJDtft CI-A IOUI'CeIl when he 
was connected.atbe Irmd.llluztlwr Sabha. She conceded, hOWever, that he WUnO loDger coa-
nected with the HMS". 

··L.S. Deb., S-4-1~, cc:. 29'4-300r. 
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merely the effect of a negative vote, 
was out of order under Rule 344. Cit-
ing Rule 226 (g), the Speaker observed 
that either of the two motions or both 
the motions could be made thereunder, 
and ruled both the motions in order 
and to be put to the vote of the House, 
one afrer the other, in the order in 
which these were moved. 

AfLer a lengthy debate durinll the 
course of which the Ministers of Exter-
nal Affairs aad Commerce explained 
the facts of the matter, the original 
motion was put to vote first but was 
negatived. The second motion was put 
to vote thereafter and was adopted by 
the House. 

Speaker wot intora.d ot 
Maaberls Detention 

On April 7, 1967, a question of privi-
lege was raised in the House that in 
connection with the alleged arr ~st and 
subsequent release of Swami Brahma-
nand, M.P., on April 5, 1967, when he 
was offering satyagraha along with his 
followers outside the Parliament House 
Estate, the authorities concerned had 
not sent any intimation to the Speaker, 
as required under rules 229 and 230 of 
the Rules of Procedure and Conduct of 
Business in Lok Sabha. 

In a statement on the subject made 
in the House on April 8, 1967, the Min-
ister of Home Affairs said that techni-
cally speaking, Swami Brahmanand 
and his followers who had been trying 
to court arrest on the day of the inci-
dent, were not "in fact arrested" as the 
magistracy and the police did not con-
sider it necessary to do so. He, how-
ever, added that the matter could be 
r<"ferred to the Privileges Committee 
for inquiry so that proper responsibility 
was fixed. On a formal motion, the 
matter was referred to the Committee 
the same day. 

In its report, presented to Lok Sabha 
on May 22, 1967, the Committee, inter 
alia, came to the conclusion that irres-
pective of the fact whether Swami 
Brahmanand was arrested or not with-
in the strict legal meaning of the term 
"arrest", he was in fact under some 
kind of detention by the Police on 
April 5, 1967, from the time he was 
taken in a taxi from outside the Parlia-
ment House Estate to the Parliament 
Street Police Station (where his name 
and address were recorded by the 
Police) upto the time he left the Police 
Station at about 7 P.M. 

The Committee were, therefore, of 
the opinion that the authorities con-
cerned should have informed the 
Speaker about the aforesaid detention 
and subsequent release of Swami Brah-
manaJlld as required under the rules 
and their failure to do so constituted 
technically a breach -of privilege of the 
House. However. in view of the "un-
qualified regret for the. happ2ningc;" 
offered by the District ll,!agistrate, 
Delhi, during his evidence ·before the 
Committee, no further action was re-
commended. 

The Report of the Committee was 
adopted by the House on May 29,1967. 

Alleged reflections on the Conduct of 
Ministers (Members of Lok Sabha) 
by a Member of the other Bouse. 

In :Lok Sabha 

On May 30, 1967, Shri S. M. Banerjee, 
M.P., called the attention of the Prime 
Minister in Lok Sabha to a news report 
wherein Shri Arjun Arora, Member, 
Rajya Sabha, had alleged that certain 
Central Ministers were in the pay roll 
of the Birlas and requested her to make 
a statement thereon. The Prime Min-
ister informed th'e House that she had 
asked Shri Arora to substantiate bis 
allegations and thereafter she would 
look into the matter. 

• The allegation Was made at. meeting of the Congre88 Parliamentary Party. 
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On June 20, 1967, the Prime Minister 
maue a statement in the House that the 
relevant material furnished to her by 
Shri Arora together with the written 
statements of the Ministers concerned, 
had bren carefully examined by her in 
consultation with her colleagues, the 
Deputy Prime Minister, the Home Min-
ister and the Minister of External 
Affairs. Her colleagues, she added, 
were convinced that their examination 
of the material had revealed nothing 
relating to the conduct of these Minis-
ters which could be regarded as in-
consistent with their integrity and 
honour as Ministers of Government 
and s~ herself was in entire agree-
ment with this conclusion. 

As a sequel to rflhe statement of the 
Prime Minister, Shri P. Ramamurti, 
M.P., moved a motion on June 21, 1967, 
to the effect that the allegations made 
by Shri Arora against the two Ministers 
who were both members of Lok Sabha, 
not having been substantiated, "the 
question of privilege against Shri Arora 
for making baseless allegations be re-
ferred to the Chairman, Rajya Sabha 
for action" in accordance with the pro-
cedure already laid down for the pur-
pOSE'. His contention was that Shri 
Arora's action constituted a contempt 
()f the House. 

The Minister of Law opposed Shri 
Ramamurti's motion on the ground that 
the allegations in question were not 
made in public but were made at the 
Congress Party meeting. The state-
ment having been made before the 
leader of the party, the member was 
subject to party discipline and the 
matter was thus an internal affairs of 
the Congress Party. Moreover, if :mch 
issues were treated as breaches of pri-
vilege, the Law Minister felt, party 
functioning would become impossible 
in this country. 

After a lengthy debate, the motion 
was moved by Shri Ramamurti was put 
to vot-2 and negatived. 
In Rajya Sabha 

The issue of Shri Arjun Arora's in-
volvement in the privilege issUe sought 
to be raised Iliainst him in Lok Sabha 
on June 21 was also raised in the Rajya 
Sabha on th~ following day by Shri 
Bhupesh Gupta who considered it a 
breach of privile2e and contempt of the 
House. 

The Chairman, Shri V. V. Giri, said 
he had given great attention to the 
matter and discussed it ad nauseam. 
He was of the view that no further dis.-
cussion on the matter was necessary 
since no action had been taken by Lok 
Sabha against "our member". Notice 
could be taken only if some action had 
been taken by the other House.· 
Alleged Reflection on the Conduct of 
Ministers (Members of Lok Sabha) 

by a Member of the other House 
In Rajya Sabha 

On May 30, 1967, during the course 
of a debate in Rajya Sabha, Shri Sheel 
Bhadra Yajee, a member, made certain 
allegation againstl .Dc. Ram Manohar 
Lohia, a member of Lok Sabha." 

On June 5, another member of the 
House (Shri Raj Narain) sought to 
raise a question of breach of privilege 
against Shri Yajee for his "malicious, 
untrtre, baseless and defamatory" alle-
gation against Dr. Lahia .••• 

On June 19, the Chairman, who had 
asked Shri Yajee to substantiate his 
allegation, informed the House that the 
member concerned had not been able 
to produce any primary evidence in 
support .:>f his charges and had admit-
ted that he had made the allegation 
based on certain 'circumstantial' evid-
ence. -----------------------

·R.S. Deb., 22-6-1\)67. 
"R.S. Deb., 30-5-15)67. ···lIIid., 5-6-15)67. 
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In tJris context the Chairman ruled: • 

"I want to make it clear that members 
who are not in a position to substan· 
tiate charges of the nature made in the 
present case, should not make such 
statements. Allegations and counter-
allegations of this nature by memben 
detract from the dignity of Parliament. 
As has been well stated by May, good 
temper and moderation are the charac-
terIstics of parliamentary language. 
"Parliamentary lanluage is never more 
desirable than when a member is can-
vassing the opinions and conduct of his 
opponent. in debate'. I would like to 
add that it would be a good rule to 
obserVe that members Of one House 
should not use the freedom of speech 
on the floor of the House to make aIle-
lations or charges against members of 
the other House .  .  .  I would like the 
matter to rest here." 

In Lok Sabha 

On June 6, 1967, this issue was also 
raised by three members of Lok Sabha 
who gave notices of a question of pri-
village arising out of the allegation. ** 

The Speaker informed the House that 
according to the rules and procedures 
not only in this Parliament but in other 
Parliaments also, each House being 
equally sovereign no case of a breach of 
privilege or contempt of the House can 
be founded on a speech made by a mem-
ber of the other Houset. However, he 
characterized it as "unfortunate" that 

m'embers of one House made allegations 
against those of the other or made 
"unsubstantiated allegations against 
each other in this House". 

On June 28, 1967, another member 
made an attempt in the House to ~t 

the matter referred to the Chairman of 
Rajya Sabha for appropriate action. 
His contention was that the allegation 
was untrue and had not been SUbstan-
tiated and was thus a breach of privi-
lege and contempt of the House. 

Disallowing the question of privilege 
in this case once again, the Speaker 
said that the House could take notice 
of the speech only if it had been made 
outside the House, as in the case uf 
Shri Arjun Arora.t Referring to an-
other case in the British ParHam'ent to 
which the member had made a refe-
rence, the Speaker said that there also 
the Parliament could take note of it 
only because the member of the House 
of Lords had made the speech outside 
the House.§ The pOSition in this case 
was, however, different and when the 
point was raised in Rajya Sabha itself 
that the matter should be referred to 
the Privileges Committee of that House, 
the Chairman had not allowed it, be-
cause the member who had made the 
allegation against the Lok Sabha mem-
ber, had not been able to produce a 
satisfactory evidence to substantiate his 
allegation. As such the Chairman 
having already given a decision that 
~he allegation was not proper, there 

--------------------------------------
eR. S. Deb. 19-6-1967. 
eeL.S. D:b. 1 - -I ~ , cc. 3215-18. 
t A someWhat similar situation arose in the House ..,{ Commons, U.K., on March 4, 1949, in connection 

with something said against one of its members in the House of Lords by a member of that House. When the 
Speaker was re uest~d to giVe his opinion as to wh!ther the members ofthe House of Commons had any remt:dy 
h~l I b  they could protect their replltation against libellous accusations by the members of the House of Lords, 
he Nled as under : 

Our Rules are quite definite. H('In. Members may nClt refer to a speech made in another place during 
the same session. _ We are two indep~ndent bodies. Sometimes they may say things which we do not 
like., and We say things that they do not like. After all, that is our position, and there is no remedy 
here. [462. H.C. Deb., 14-3-1949, cc. 1744-45]. *See pp. 197-1)8 

lIn this caSe, after a complaint had been made in the British House of Commons of a speech deliver-
ed, outside the House. by Lord Mancroft, a member ('If the House of Lords, a motion was made on April 
25. 1952 to refer the matter to the Committee of Privileges. The motion was, however, withdrawn after 
the Speaker had tnAoun:ed that he had received a letter of apology from the Peer concerned which he read 
oa& 10 the Houae.- (c. J. 1951-530 pp. 301-02; MaY> 1']th Ed., p. 145). 



was no point in referring the matter to 
him again, the Speaker added. * 
Refteetions on the conduct of m -.-, ~rs 
and proceedings of Parliamen: '._ y a 

newspaper 

In Lok Sabha 

On June 5, 1967, a question of privi-
lege was raised by a member in Lok 
Sabha against the Editor of Hindustan, 
a Hindi daily, on the Rround that cer-
tain passages of the newspaper's edito-
rial on June 2. 1967, captioned ItNira-
dhar, Anarga! Wa Anuchit" (Baseless, 
Meaningless and Improper) cast re-
flections on the conduct of members 
and the proceedings of the Houses of 
Parliament. The House decided to 
refer the matter to the Committee of 
Privileges. *. 
In their Second Reoort. n:r'esentt"d to 
the House on JUly 19, 1967_ the Com-
mitt<:!c. inter alia observed th~t the 
editorial in question contained "reflec-
tion<; on the character and proceedings 
of Parliament and on the conduct of 
its memhers as such" and tended to 
bring "Parliament into disresPect and 
disrennte, which amounts to a breach 
of the privilege and contempt of the 
Hons-e". 

The Committee, however, recom-
mended that no further action need he 
taken in the matter, in view of the 
fact that the Editor of the Hi1?dustnn. 
in his Jptt'er of apolo~ dated the ?8th 
June, 1967_ had expressed his ".-Jepp 
and unauaHfierl regret for any offence 
caused to the House or anv hon_ mem-
ber thereof" by the ~ditorial. The re-
c-ommendation . a~ accentpd hv the 
House rm July 31, 1967, and the Report 
was ado'Jted. 

Tn Rajya Sabha 

On June 5 itself the objectionable 
editorial became th'e subject-matter of 

*L.S. Deb., 28-6-1967, CC. 8I20-24 
**L.S. Deb., 5-6-1967, cc.2946-58 
tR.S. Deb., 5-6-1967. . 
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a privilege issue in Rajya Sabha u 
well. As in Lok Sabha, the members 
contended that the editorial constitu-
ted a breach of privilege and contempt 
of the HotlS'e, and decided to refer the 
matter to their Committee of Privt-
leges·t 

In their Ninth Report, presented on 
August 14, the Privileges Committee of 
Rajya Sabha also came to the conclu-
sion that it was a clear caS'e of breach 
of privilege and contempt of the House. 
However, in view of the unqualificd 
anolo!!Y tendered by the Editor of the 
Hindustan and the expression of de-ep 
regret by him, the CommiUee recom-
mended tJ!at no further action be taken 
in the matter. 

MisreportiDg of a Member's Speech by 
a Newspaper 

In Lok Sabha 

On J'Iliy 6, 1967, a member, Shrt C. 
K. Bhattacharva, raised a question of 
bre"-\ch of privilege a~ainst the U.N.I., 
a news agency, and the Indian EXf)res. 
which, in its issue of July 5, carried a 
news item, circulated by the neWS 
agency, misreoorting the memb'er's 
speech in which he was said to have 
sunporled nherao whereas he had not 
referred to· it at all. 

On receipt of the repli:es from the 
Editors concerned to whom the matter 
was referred, th~ Speaker, on .Tuly 10, 
informed the House that while the 
Editor of the U.N.I. had sta~d that 
there was no error in reporting nor 
was there any reference to gherao at-
tributed to Shri Bhattacharya in their 
report. the Editor of the Indian Erpress 
awned the mistake as having occur-
red at his end. He felt ~enuinel  sorry 
about this mistake and eonveyed his 
. apologies to the Speaker and the 
honourable Member concerned . 

. ,. ---------



h~ correction of the member's 
speech and the regret from the Editor 
were published in the Indian Express 
dated JUly 11 and the matter was there-
after treated as closed. 

Prorogation of M.P. Assembly: All._ 
MisleadiD&" Statements by Minister in 

the House 

In Lok S"bha 

Durin~ the course of the debate in 
Lok Sabha 0"'. July 20, 1967, on the ad-
journment motion regarding the pro-
rogation of the Madhya Pradesh Legis-
lative Assembly, the Minister of Home 
Affairs observed that he had no facts 
in his possession but denied having 
had any talk with or given any direc-
tions to the State Governor. 

On July 25. some members drew the 
attention of the House to the fact that 
certain newspapers of July 21 had pub-
lished the following statement of the 
Governor of Madhya Pradesh: 

"Asked whether he (the Governor) 
had consulted the Centre before pre..-
roguing the House, he said he had 
done 80 'to the extent the Constitu-
tion permitl'." 

Accordinl to the members, this state-
ment clearly impli'ed that the Governor 
had consulted the Centre before pro-
ro llin~ the House and the Minister of 
Home Affairs had, b.-his statement on 
July 20, milled the House and thereby 
committed a breach of privilege of the 
HoWIe. 

In support of his 'earlier statement, 
the Home Minister placed on the Table 
a letter received by a Joint Secretary 
in his Ministry from the Secretary to 
the Governor which, inter alia said: 

". .  . Some representatIves of the 
Press met the Governor OT! 20th July. 
He handed to them a prepared 
Itatement • • • 

..... -:. 

One of the representatives asked him 
whether in arrivinl( at his decision to 
prorogue the Assembly. he had consulted 
the Centre. The Governor replied: 'I 
consult the Centre to the extent the 
Constitution nermits'. What he meant 
to) say was that it was onlv where the 
Constitution requires it that he consults 
the Centre. In this particular cllse. such 
a consultation was neither required nor 
nermitted. and no advice was given by 
the Centre. HI' took the decision on th·e 
advice of the Chief Minister .  . ." 

The Speaker agreed with the Home 
Minister that no case of breach of pri-
vilege was made out and withheld hi. 
consent to the motion. 

Printm.r of the M.P. Blldget: Alletred 
misleadinar of the House by a Minister 

In Lok Sabh« 

On August 1, 1967, a member invited 
the attention of the House to a note 
recorded on a file by a Deputy Secre-
tary of the Madhya Pradesh Govern-
m'ent which indicated that a Joint Se-
cretary of the Ministrv of Finance of 
the Government of India had 'sounded 
the Finance Secretary (of the State 
Government) on phone on the evening 
of 22nd July to start preliminari'es for 
this contingency by way of abundant 
precaution' . 

In view of this, the member contend-
ed that the Home Minister, by denying 
knowledge about the printing of the 
M.P. Budget for presentation to Lok 
Sabha, had kept the House in the dark 
by his statements made on the 28th 
and 31st July, 1967, and had thus com-
mitted a breach of privilege of the 
House. He accordingly moved a mo-
tion that the alleged breach of privi-
lege committed by the Hom·e MiTlister 
be referred to the Committee of Privi-
le~es for examination. to which the 
Minister of Home Affairs agreed. 

But when anoth"er member moved 
an amendment to the motion seeking 
"that the resllOnsibUity of the Prime 

~ 



Mini.ter in this matter, as the head of 
the Cabinet, be also referred to the 
Committee of Privileges", the Home 
Minister felt that there were politieal 
motivations behind the issU'e and, there-
fore, ooposed both the oriJtinal motion 
as well as the amendment thereto. The 
amendment itself was ruled OIJt 01 
order bv the Sneaker on th·e gJ'nund 
that it was in the nature of a sub~tan
tive motion and could not be moverl 
as an amendment to the original 
motion. 

Ur~in~ for the rejection of the oril!i-
na 1 motion AS there was no privileqe 
involved in it, the Home Minister sairl 
that he had not misled the House bv 
!Jiving any information which was con-
tr'lrv t'l the facts. He al!i;() categorical-
1v df',,:"rl that the Madhya Prarlesh 
{jovernment had been given any ins-
truction!'! bv thp. Centre about the prin-
ting 01 the ud~et. So far as the Ques-
tion 01 the .Toint Secretary tal in~ to 
somebody in the State novemment was 
concern erl , the Home Minister explain-
en that the Central Administration was 
naturally concerned, but the .T oint ~e
cretRrv in auestion had not felt the 
need to inform the Deputv Prime Minis-
tet" or the Home Minister about his 
talk bf'Cause he was very cl'ear in his 
mind that he had not given any ins-
tructions in the matter. 

The Home Minister further said th3t 
he had earlier responded in a sPirit of 
co-onf'!ration while a~e·ein  to the refe-
rence of the matter to the Ptivileges 
ComTTlit1ee hecause he had thoucht th~t 
the Opposition were interested in find-
ing out the facts and also his responsi-
bility in the matter. 

The motion was then put to the vote 
of the House and negatived by 161 to 
116 votes . 

...... ~ .. ·R.S. Deb., 31-7-1967. 
~ ! 1.·· 00., 2-8-1967'; 

Alle~ed Molestation of Members of 
Parliament by Pollee 

Rajya Sabha 

On Julv 31, 1967, two members of 
Rajya Sabha (Sarvashri Bhupesh 
Gupta and Raj Narain) sought to raise 
It privileqe issue arising out of certain 
incidents that took place in front of the 
Prime Minister's House involving som" 
members of Parliament on .Tulv 2QI,h 
anti 30th. Thev alleged that the Delht 
ooliC'e had obstructed without authori-
tv, molested and abused the members 
of Parliament. who had ~one to the 
Prime Minister's House to protest 
a~ainst the action of the Government 
regarding, inAdeouate allotm'ent of food-
grains to Kerala. This, accordinll to 
them, constituted a breacb of privilege 
of tlte members. 

Tn a statement before the House, thl'! 
1\Ifinistpr of Home Affair!; ob!:ervM 
that the police had performed onlv 
their normal dutips in tbis cl I~e but harl 
!:hown all possible consideration to 
"Member!': of Parliament. As such, the 
Home Minister denied that any ue~

tion nf. pri ne~ was involved in this 
case.-

~ 

DisallOWing the ouestion of privHellE". 
the Chairman said that he was satisfled. 
after havinlt hearct all concerned, that 
no breach of orivilelle was invo1ved in 
this particular case.·· 

Punjab: Editor re1 rimande~ '0>" brea('h 
of priviJe.re 

On April 5, 1967, the Lead·er of the 
Opposition in the Punjab Vidhan Pari-
shad gave notice of a pri ile~e motion 
alleging commitment 01 a 1!rOSs con-
tpmpt of the House by Shri K. Narin-
der, Editor. Printer and Publisher of 
the 'Daily Pratap', Delhi, by misrepl'c-
senting in his paper on March 25, 1967 
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··tbat the' Punjab Vidhan Sabha has presented to the House on May 8, 1967, 
paned a resolution abolishing this recommended that the Editor be sum-
House and that the matter is now be- moned to the bar of the House and re-
fore the Central Government." primanded. The report was adopted by 

The matter was referred to the Pri-
vileges Committee which, in its report 

the House on May 9, 1967 and the Edi-
tor was reprimanded at the bar of the 
House on May 24, 1967. 

(c) PROCEDUR"-MAITERS 

Lok Sabha: Procedure to be followed' 
when charges are ~fildea ainst Minis-

ters or Members 

On May 30, 196'7, Shri Madhu Limaye, 
M.P., gave notice of a motion under 
rule 184 of the Rules of Procedure and 
Conduct of Business in Lok Sabha seek-
inl{ the appointment of a 15-memb'er 
Parliamentary Committee, including 
six members from Rajya Sabha, Uto 
investigate into the charges against the 
members of the Cabinet that they are 
in the pay of Birla group".· 

Giving his ru1in~ on thl'! following 
dllv. the Speaker observed th~_t the 
Member lriving the notice had neither 
snecified the names of the Ministers nor 
the charges against them. The notice, 
he said, was in the nature of an inquinr 
into the "conduct of members of thi,; 
'Rouse or the other House". He added 
that in order that a notice of a motion 
on the conduct of a member may be 
admissibl'e, certain nreliminarv pro-
cedures had to be followed. In this 
('onnection. he referred the Member to 
tnn l"1'ocedure that was adopted in 1951 
whrm a Committee was annointed to 
iTlrm;re into the conduct of Shri H. G. 
MlIoP.'al, a member of the Provisional 
Parliament. The' procedure antecedent 
to th~ discussion of such a motion in 
the House was explained by the Spea-
ker as under: 
Anvo,," who h",,= re l~on lble belief 

t.hqt '11 Mpmbel' I'll' l='arliam .. nt hqs aded 
in a manner which, in his opinion, is 
inconsistent with the di/ffiih' of the 
'P' "'lSP. or thp !:t'lndard e ne,.t ~ of a 
Member of Parliament may inform the 

Leader of the House (Prime Minister) 
or the Speaker about it. The person 
making such an allel1;ation is require:i 
to first make sure of his facts and base 
them on such authentic evidence. docu-
mental"'l' or circum!:tantial. aill he may 
have, :He has to be careful in sifting 
and arrangine: fl'!,-::ts because_ if the Rlle-
gations are U1'oved to be frivolous, 
worthless or based on personal jealousy 
or animo~it , directly or indirectly. he is 
himself liable to II charge of the breach 
of pri i1e~e of the House. Therefore. it 
is of the utmost importance that ·~Ue a
tions are based on solid, tested and 
checked facts. 

When inform"tion ree:arding the 
",lJee:ed misco",duct on the oart of a 
Member of Par1i!lment is e~ i ei. the 
uc;u",l nracti('1" is thRt the Prime Minister 
e amine~ thp whol" evidence and if he 
is sati~fied that thr matter ~h.ou1d be 
proeeede~ ,yith. he l!i e~ a full and fair 
onportunitv tC' th", member to state his 
o'wn vel's;on of the .~!l~! . to di~pro e the 
allegations ae:ainst him and to place 
b€'fore the Prim .. Minister slleh informa-
tion as may assi~t him to come to a con-
clusion. After the member'<=: exnlana-
t;on. or~l 01" written. i<: received bv the 
Prime J'vtin;der. hI'! sift,:; t.he evi(h>nee 
('ritieRl1,' "'n"l tl')Npthf'l' with 1i~ ('on"JlI-
~ions nhrf"s the whole matter before the 
!=IN''lker. Tf the member h'ls .,jven 
"deC1IlRte exnl'ln"tion an.:i it is 4!I)unn that 
theT'f' if; "othin!!' ;mnroner in h ~ C'ondnct 
IIn-i he h l~ r1el'!!"e"! 'Ill the nt')ubtf;. the 
mattf'r mny be dropned and the member 
e"tO !erflt~ l If. howe,'e1". on the basi!'l of 
the exnla.,,,tion given bv the member 
lind the r" iden.~e. it is heM hv the 
S"leaKe-r th'1t ther .. ~ " ,,"ma facie case 
""1' funhAr in e~~il!at on. the matter is 
brou!!ht befoT'''' th~ H011se on a motion 
for the aopo;ntrn"nt 0" a Par1iamentll'I'Y 
Committee to i!l esti~te the specifiC 
matter l n~ to report to the House by 
the specified date. 

·Shri Limave gave notice of the motion while Shri Arjun Arora's an~on regarding certain Central 
Ministers being in the pav ot'the Birla group was bcingdisc:ussed; S.under 'Privileae 188Ues'. PP,I'tI-" 
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Short Not" 

HowErtrer, if in the course of preli-
minary investigation it is found that the 
person making the allegations has sup-
plied incorrect facts or tried to bring 
discredit to the name of the member 
wilfullv or through carelessness, he is 
deemed to be guilty of a breach of 
privilege of the House. 

Lok Sabha: A document with the Gov-
ernment does not ipso  facto become 
public even if a copy thereof is laid on 
the Table by a private member 

On June 8, 1967, a m:ember (Shri 
Madhu Limaye) called the attention of 
the Home Minister to the reported re-
fusal of the Central Government to 
make available to Orissa Government 
the C.B.I. Report on Shri B. Patnaik, a 
former Chief Minister of Orissa, and 
demanded a statement thereon. In 
his statement, the Minister of Home 
Affairs said the C.B.!. Report in ques-
tion was intended only for the consi-
deration of the Cabinet Committee and 
the Prime Minister, and the documents 
prepared for the Cabinet or any of its 
Committees were always treated as 
secret. 

On this, several memhers raised a 
number of points of order to the effect 
that the relevant report of the C.B.!. 
had already been laid on the Table of 
the House by a Member of the Third 
Lok Sabha and as such it had become 
a public document.· They, therefore, 
questioned the contention of the Home 
Minister in calling the document as 
secret and not making its copy avail-
able to the Orissa State Government. t 

tion taken by the Home Minister and 
invited the attention of the House to 
a ruling by the fonner Speaker on the 
26th February, 1965, who had inter 
alia, ruled:" 

It is for the Government to consider 
whether a document, copies of which have 
been circulated among Members and have 
appeared in the Press wholly or partially 
shall still be treated as secret or confiden-
tial and not laid on the Table of the 
House. 

This ruling, he said, was binding on 
the Governm"ent and, as such, it was 
still open to Government to claim that 
it was a confidential document and 
therefore, they were not bound to dis· 
close it, publish it or communicate it. 

On a point of clarification, the Home 
Minister explained that the document 
in question was not in the real sense an 
investigation report hut some sort of 
an internal study which the Director ot 
C.B.!. had been asked by the Cabinet 
Surb-Committe'e to make and the Gov-
ernment could claim privilege for it. 
According to him, the denial of this 
document was not going to obstruct 
the inquiry in any way, beca~se ~e 
documents on which the whole lnqUlry 
was based were with the Orissa Gov-
ernment ~d if they wanted to go into 
that examination again, they could do 
so without any hindrance.:!: 

The Speaker gave the following 
ruling on June 12 in this connection:' 

After my distinguishe..i predecessoI 
Sardar Hukam Singh, gave his ruling on 

On June 9, the Minister of Law, who the 26th February, 1965. an hop. Member 
was asked by the Speaker to give his of the then House, Shri Kamath, placed 
opinion in the matter upheld the posi- on the Table of the House what he 

.Shri H.V. Kam:lth,aM!mberofth:ThlrdLok Sabhaplacedonthe !,b1eof~.e ouse hat hecl~d 
tobeasu!D 1 Yofth~C. .I. p m inregard tosomeoftheactlvitie-sofmeOrlSss.Min18ten. Later, Shn S.N 
Dwivedy placed on the Table what he claimed to be. CIJPY of the fUll report on this matter. 

t 1..S. Deb., 8-6-1967, cc. 3818-43 • 
•• Ibid., !)-6-1967, cc. 412S-28. 
tlbid. cc. 4128-33. 
§l6iII, 12-6-1967, cc:. 4366-73. 
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daimed to be a summary of the C.B.!. 
Report with respect to some of the acti-
vities of the Orissa Ministers, and later 
Shri S. N. Dwivedy placed on the Table 
of the House what he claimed to be a 
COpy of the full report with respect to 
that matter. The Government have not 
so far admitted or denied the correctness 
of any of these documents. From the 
statement of the Home Minister, it is 
clear that they still classify the report 
as confidential and they are not pre-
pared to make it public. The right of 
the Government in this respect is abso-
lute and the Speaker cannot complel them 
to lay such a do ~ument on the Table of 
the House much less to disclose it or 
communicate it to anyone else. There 
was no demand in the House that Gov-
ernment should iav the report on the 
Table of the House and indeed even if 
there had been a request and the Gov-
ernment had not complied with it, the 
Speaker had no power in the matter. 

.  .  . the documents laid on the 
Table during the Third Lok Sabha by 
Shri Kamath and Shri Dwivedy are 
already public .  .  . the documents 
which may be in the possession of the 
Government have not become ipso facto 
public. 

Lok Sabha: Calling Attention Notlices: 
Statements in response thereto need 
not confine to facts alone; these are 
open to debate-References to sub-
judice matters cannot be expunged. 

On June 27, 1967, the Home Minister 
made a statement in Lok Sabha in res-
ponse to a Calling Attention Notice l·e-
garding the reported assault on a :r.lem-
ber in his constituency three days ear-

·L.S. Deb., '27-6-1967, cc. 782S-47. 
tRuIe 197 reads-

lier. Apart from giving the information 
which he had received from the West 
Bengal State Government on this inci-
dent, including the fact that the com-
plaint of the M.P. had been registered 
by the police, the Home Minister made 
a concluding observation that if "this 
kind of violenC'e against political op-
ponents of a party in power continues, 
orderly and civilised political life 
would become impossible". It was. 
therefore, a matter of grave concern tC' 
Government and he was confident that 
the House would "share this concern" 
and join him "in condemning it un-
reservedly," the Home Minister ad-
ded.· 

A member of the Opposition raised 
a point of order, and he was supported 
in this by several others, objecting to 
the concluding part of the Home Minis-
ter's statement on the plea that it was 
not open to him to add observations of 
his own when the matter was sub 
judice. They also expressed doubts 
whether it was proper for the Hom'e 
Minister to make statements casting 
reflections upon particular parties and 
urged that the Speaker should use his 
powers to expunge the obs'ervations of 
the Home Minister from the proceed-
ings of the House. Further to this 
point of order, another member con-
tended that under Rule 197t only a 
statement of facts could be made and 
no delbatable matter could come in. 

(1) A member may, with the previous pernusslon of the Speaker, call 
the attention of a Minister to any matter of urgent public im~r
tance and the Minister may make a brief statement or ask for bme 
to make a statement at a later hour or date. 

(2) There shall be no debate on such statement at the time it is made. 
(3) Not more than one such matter shall be raised at the same situng. 
(4.) In the event of more than one matter beinl( presented for the 
same day, priority shall be given to the matter which is in the 
opinion of the Speaker, more urgent and important. 

(e) The proposed matter shall be raised after the questions an4 
before the list of business is eQtered upon and at no other time 
durm. the aittinl of the HOlBe. 



Accord.itlg to the Law Minister, how-
ever, Rule 197 did not say that such 
statements should be on facts only. He 
was of the view that the Home Minis-
ter's observatiollll that the attack on 
the M.P. was regrettable,  was not de-
barred by the Rule. The Home Minis-
ter, while clarifying his statement 
su.bsequently said that what he wanted 
to condenm was violence and not any 
particular incident. 
In his ruling on the various points 
raised during this controversy, the 
Speaker, on June 28, said: • 
(i) A statement under Rule 197 is 
not in the nature of an answer to a 
question and therefore it need not be 
confined to facts alone. The statement 
can include opinions, conclusions and 
decisions of the Government or the Min-
ister and it is not necessary that it 
should be of a nature on which there 
should be complete agreement in the 
House. Similarly the questions which 
are asked on such a statement are not 
confined to matters of information only. 
Sometimes questions on such a statement 
are in the nature of suggestions, critici-
isms and counter-opinions and there-
fore, there is no restriction that the 
original statement as well as the subse-
quent questions and answers should be 
confined to mere facts alone, 

(ii) It follows from my above obser-
vations that such statements are open 
to debate. The only restriction is that 
there shall be no debate on such state-
. ments at the time they are made. There 
is no prohibition against a notice for 
a debate on a matter contained in the 
statement of a Minister in response to a 
Calling Attention Notice to a subsequent 
date being given. 

(iii) A matter which is sub-judice 
and which has been referred to in a 
speech or debate or in any statement in 
the House does not fall within the ambit 
of Rule ,3801" and therefore the Speaker 
has no power to order expunction of 
any words or phrases which may relate 
to a matter ''which is pending for a 
judicial decision in a court of law .  .  . 
However; under Rule 352 (i) a Member 
while speaking shall not refer to any 
matter of fact on which a judicial 

decision is pending. It is "shall not". It 
is, therefore. necessary for a Member 
who is speaking not to refer to any such 
matter and if he insists on referring to 
such a matter the Speaker may ask him 
to discontinue his speech forthwith. The 
Speaker may also observe that the 
Member should not have referred to • 
matter which was sub judice. Both the 
statements. will then be on record but 
the Speaker cannot and should not order 
expunction of such words. 

Lok Sabha: Maximum period fOr giv-
ing notices of Questions 

Rule 33 of the Rules of Procedure 
and Conduct of Business in Lok Sabha 
prescribed only the minimum and not 
the maximum period for giving notices 
of questions. Accordingly, a very 
large number of notices of questions 
used to be tabled by members imme-
diately after the issue of summons for 
a session, practically for all the sittings 
of that session. Questions would thus 
pile up months in advance of their 
due dates of answe'l" and some wlIuld' 
even become obsolete, superfluous, and 
outdated in view of the subsequent 
developments by the time these came 
up for answer in the House. Su~h 
questions also pushed to a lower prlo-
rity others relating to more urgent and 
fresh subjects, tabled subsequently. 

The Rules Committee, after consider-
ing these shortcomings from all ~s
pects evolved a procedure by whIch 
the time of the House could be utilised 
for seeking i~formation on matters of 
topical interest. It recomm:ended an 
amendment to this Rule he~eb  no 
notice of a. question can be given for 
a period beyond 21 days. The amend-
ment was adopted by the ous ~ . on 
June 23, 1967, and the neW provlsl<?ns 
of Rule 33 will be implemented WIth 
effect from the Third Session of Fourth 
Lok Sabha. 

-L.S. Deb., 27-6-1967, cc. 7825-47; 28-6-1967, cc. 8II6-%3. 
--Rule 380 reads as follows : 
If the S~a er is of opinion that words have been used in debate which are defamatory or indecent 
or unparliamentary or undignified, he may ia hill dilcretion order that such wOlds may be apuDged 
from the proceedings of the HOUle. 
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Lok Sabha: Half-an-Jwur Di~us~~n 
thrice a week. 

A new provision limiting ~e num-
~r of days in a week on which Half-
an-Hour Discussions can be raised in 
the House, has been incorporated in 
swb-rule (1) of Rule 55 of the Rules of 
Procedure and Conduct of Business in 
Lok Sabha. In pursuance of this pro-
vision, Half-an-Hour Discussions can 
now be held thrice a week and Mon-
days, WeduesCays and Fridays have 
been allotted by the Speaker for this 
purpose. 
Sub-rule (4) of Rule 55 of the Rules 
of Procedure and Conduct of Business 
in Lok Sabha provides that 'if more 
than two notices have be'en received 
and admitted by the Speaker, the Sec-
retary shall hold a ballot wi th a view 
to draw two notices and the notices 
shall be put down in the order in which 
they were received'. 

The provisions of the aforesaid sub-
rule were enforCed during the Second 
Session of Fourth Lok Sabha. The 
two notices of Half-an-Hour Discussions 
tabled by two members on the same 
subject at the same point of time ~d 
which were admitted, were balloted In 
the presence of these m'embers. 

Assam: Disclosure by Ministers of 
important matters outside the Housl' 
while it is in Session-Speaker's 
Ruling. 
On June 9, 1'967, a member gave 
notice of a privilege motion against the 
State Minister of Supply alleging that 
the Minister had given out to Press 
on June 3, 1967, certain infonnation 
regarding the attitude of the Central 
Government on some facts and 
figures regarding wheat supply to 
Assam, although he was due to make 
a statement on the food situation in the 
Assembly two days liiter. 
In the statement that the Minister 
made in the House on June 5, 1967, he, 
however, did not express any dis-
pleasure against the attifude of the 

Central .o ~rnment nor did he dis.. 
clol?e any· facts and fi ur~and other 
infonnation in the manner i.ri which he 
had given it out to the Press. 

While disallowing the privilege 
motion on the ground that the state-
ment given to the Press 'by the Minister 
could not be characterized as a policy 
statement in so far as it did not enun-
ciate any policy pursued or intended 
to be pursued by the Government 
regarding food or wheat supply, the 
S~a er mq.de the following observa-
tions: ' 

When the HoUSe is not in session, the 
Ministers can make statements regard-
ing policy, implementation of policy and 
other matters so long as these do not re-
qUire the approval of the House. The 
question is different when the House is in 
session and particularly when it is seized 
of the ~b ect and has not concluded the 
discussion thereon .  .  . If the informa-
don (in the present case) were made 
available to the House first, the debate 
would perhaps have taken a different tum 
and the HOUse would perhaps have ex-
pressed its displeasure at the attitude of 
the Centre towards Assam or might have 
adopted any other measure. This has, 
therfeore, prevented the House from look-
ing at the problem in its entire perspec-
tive and discharging its duties satisfactori-
ly. This must be taken exception to and 
cannot b~ allowed to go unnoticed: Defi-
nitely a discourtesy has been shown to the 
House. 
By and large it is agreed that a policy 
statement should not be made before 
anyone without first making it known 
before the House when it is in session. 
The impugned statement of the Minister 
on June 3, 1967, although not a policY 
statement, is a verv vital statement which 
ought to have been made before the 
House first. It is also accepted as a 
golden principle that when the House 
is in session, the Minister must not dis-
close to the public anything of importanCE! 
about policy decisions of the Government 
before they have first taken the House 
into confidence .... 

These observations must not be treated 
just as obiteT-dicta to be appreqated anI! 
not to be acted upon merely because the 
privilege motions which occasioned thde 
making of these observations were rule 
out. 



Punjab: Appomtment of the Leader 01 
the Upper Bouse-;-Chairman's rul-
ing . re: observance of proper pro-
ceaue. 
On a point raised in the Punjab 
Vidhan Parishad, on March 28, 1967, 
the Chairman drew the attention of the 
Finance Minister to the fact that in 
spite of the Government's assurance 
that a decision about the appointment 
of the Leader of the House would be 
taken by March Zl, 1967, no decision 
had yet been conveyed to him. The 
Finance Minister thereupon, informed 
the Chainnan that a decision had been 
taken that Shri Krishan Lal, a member 
of the Vidhan Parishad, but not of the 
Council of Ministers, would be the 
Leader of the House and that the deci-
sion would soon be officially communi-
cated to the Cliairman. 
In view of the recent modification 

of the relevant rules whereunder the 
Leader of the House meant the Chief 
Minister, if he was a member of the 
House. or a Minister who was a mem-
ber of the House and was nominated 
bv the Chief Minister to function as the 
Leader. the Chairman consider.ed the 
appointment of Shri Krishan Lal as a 
contravention of the rules and made 
the following observations: 
" .... No member can be the Leader of 
the House' unMss he is, in the real sense 
of the term, a spokesman of the Govern-
ment. In this country and in other 
countries where thp Parliamen~ar  de-
mocracy WOrks. th .. LplI.der of the H'Ouse 
is alway'! a ~ .. njo .. Memher of the Govern-
ment ... I will ftnd it diMcult to allow any 

GoVermnent business to be transacted ill 
this House, if no proper procedure jJ 
followed. I cannot think that this House 
can be without a Leader and the Leader 
is expected to be one who represents the 
Government." 

The appointment of Shri Krishan Lal 
as the Leader of the House was not 
formatly confirmed for a long time and 
the controversy in this regard came to 
an end only, on May 16, 1967 when his 
appointment was formally announced, 
after he had been sworn in as the 
Cabinet Minist~r. 

In between, the propriety of conduct-
ing the official business without the 
e~der of the House was questioned 
several times in the House, but the 
Chairman observed that the proceed-
ings conducted in the absence of the 
Leader of the House were not in any 
way null and void. On April 5, a pri-
vilege motion against the Punjab Gov-
emment for not appointin~ a leader of 
the Upper House in accordance with 
~he accepted parliamentary practice. 
tantamounting to abuse of Rules of 
Procedure, was also admitted by the 
Chairman and referred to the Privileges 
Committee. The Committee, which 
presented its report on May 24. 1967. 
recommended "a gracious and liberal 
attitude in the matter" on the part of 
the House. "The amends that he (the 
Chief Minister) had made in the lkrt 
resort" compelled the Committee to 
recommend to the House to forget the 
urrpieasant chapter of defiance and to 
presume that "he must have beE-n bona 
-fttf~  I'riisdiiected in this regard" 

(d) PARLIAMENTARY COMMITTEES 

CoftllKittee' oft 'P1r'6Iic tJnderlakings: 
Sl!iplltate Keriorfs on im-pnriaDt 
)Niras of A1ldit Rep6l"t (Commer-
cial,. 

The tenure of the Committee , on 
Public Uriderta in~s of the Third. Lok 
S,abha ended. Qn March 3, 1967 with fhe 
dissolution of the House. Before, dis-
solution. t h~ Committee presentedsfx 
reports to the Speaker under Direction 

ici} 

o~ 7l.;A. These wp.re printed and pub-
lished under Rule' 280 and laid on the 
TaMe of the House by the Secretary 
durin~ the First Session of Fourth Lok 
Sabha. 

The new Committee on Public Under-
takings was constituted on April 7, 
1967 for the term ending on March 31, 
1968. The tenure of the Committee was 
thus brought at par with that of the 
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Estimates and the Public Accounts 
Committees, i.e. one year. 
In accordance with the practice fol-
lowed by the previous Committee, only 
those paras of the Audit Report (Com-
mercial) which related to the public 
undertakings under examination by 
the Committee were taken up during 
the year. The new Committee reconsi-
dered the matter and decided that the 
important paras of the Audit Report 
(Commercial) bringing out serious irre-
gularities and losses etc. would be exa-
mined each year and a separate report 
on them presented to Parliament. 

The Estimates Committee: Transmission 
of unfinished work of the previous 
Estimates Committee to the new 
Committee for 1967-68. 
The Estimates Committee (1966-67) 
of the Third Lok Sabha had taken up 
examination of the estimates pertaining 
to certain Ministries I Departments dur-
ing its tenure. The Commitlle complet-
ed all work un to the stage of taking evi-
dence of both non-official and official 
witnesses between July-December. 1966. 
No meeting of the Committee could be 
held in January-February, 1'967 because 
of General Elections. The Committee 
was scheduled to meet from March 7, 
1967 onwards to consider and finalise 
draft reports to be presented in the 
Seventeenth Session of Third Lok 
Sabha which was to commence on 

March 13, 1967. However, in view of 
the sudden dissolution of the Third 
Lok Sabha on March 3, 1967, the Esti-
mates Committee also ceased to exist 
and the business before the Committee 
lapsed. 
In the circumstances, the then Chair-
man of the Estimates Committee trans-
mitted, under rule 285 of the Rules of 
Procedure and Conduct of Business in 
the Lok Sabha, the unfinished work of 
the Committee to the new Committee, 
by addressing a letter to the Speaker. 
At their first meeting held on April 
10. 1967, the Estimates Committee 
(1967-68) of the Fourth Lok Sabha de-
cided to continue inter alia the exami-
nation of all the subjects which were 
left unfinished by the previous Com-
mittee. 
The Committee also decided that the 
following paras should be incorporated 
in the introduction to the reports on 
subjects left unfinished by the previous 
Committee:-
'-rhe subject was examined by the 
Estimates Committee (1966-67) and 
necessary information obtained and evi-
dence taken bv them and that the pre-
sent Committee havE' perused the minutes 
of evidence and have come to their own 
conclusions which have been embodied 
in the Report." 

The Speaker was also a'Oprised of 
the above position bv the Chairman of 
the new Estimates Committee. 

(e) CONSTITUTIONAL AND LEGAL MATTERS 
The Constitution (Twenty-First Amend. 
ment) Aet,1987 

Before the partition of the country, 
Sindhi Ian ®age was spoken in the Pro-
vince of Sind and, but for partition, 
would have continued to be so. There 
had been persistent demands from the 
Sindhi-speakin-g people in the country 
from time to time for the recognition 
of their lan ua~e bv its inclusion in the 
i~hth Schedule of the Constitution. 
The Committee of Petitions of Lok 
Sabha was also moved time and again , 

alo 

with petitions and representations in 
this connection. The Commissioner for 
Linguistic Minorities also recommend-
ed the inclusion of the Sindhi language 
in the Ei,l!hth Schedule in view of Sin-
dhis constituting "an.important linguill-
tic minority group in several states" 
and Sindhi being "a rich language with 
11. considerable cultural heritage." 
A private Member's Bill was intro-
duced in Lok Sabha by Shri U. M. Tri-
vedi, M.P., on June 22, 1962 to meet the 
demands of the Sindhis. The Bill was 
discussed on the 26th August and 4th 
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November, 1966. A memorandum sign-
ed by over one lakh of Sindhis in 
support of the Bill was also submitted 
to the Prime Minister by the All-India 
Sindhi Sewa Sangh. However, on an 
assurance by the Government that it 
had been decided to introduce a Bill to 
give effect to the demand, Shri Trivedi 
withdrew his Bill. 
On November 21, 1966. the Govern-
ment introduced in the Rajya Sabha, 
The Constitution (Twenty-Second 
Amendment) Bill, 1966 to include Sin-
dhi in the Eighth Schedule. The Rajya 
Sabha passed the Bill on December 9 
~mt ~o  Sa?ha was W?-able to take it up 
In VIew of Its early dissolution. 
The Bill having thus lapsed the Home 
Minister introduced another' Bill-The 
Constitution (Twenty-First Amend-
ment) Bill, 1967-in Rajya Sabha on 
March 20, 1967. It was discussed and 
passed in that House on April 4, 1967 
and in Lok Sabha on April 7, 1967 and 
in both Houses it received wicre support. 
The President gave his assent to the 
Bill on April 10, 1967 whereupon it be-
came the Constitution (Twenty-First 
Amendment) Act, 1967. This is the first 
amendment to the Eighth Schedule of 
the Constitution.· 

The iollowing \s \n.-e ~  ~  m~ a\-

actment:-
"Be it enacted by Parliament in the 

Eighteenth Year ot the Republic of India 
as follows:-
1. This Act may be called the Cons-
sitution (Twenty-First Amend-
ment) Act, 1967. 

2. In the Eighth Schedule to the 
Constitution, 
(a) entries 12 to 14 shall be re-
numbered, as entries 13 to 15 
respectively, and 

(b) Before entry "13" as so re-
numbered, the entry "12 
Sindhi, shall be inserted." 

Bye-elections to Lok Sabha and the 
State Assemblies. 

Six bye-elections to Lok Sabha and 
fifteen to the State Assemblies were 
held after the Fourth General Elections 
and upto the end of September, 1967. 
Of the six Lok Sabha seats, four 
were secured by the Congress and two 
by the Swatantra Party. Of the fifteen 
Assembly seats, the Congress captured 
5. Independent candidates four and one 
each was taken by the PSP, Swatantra 
Party, Jan Sangh, Forward Block, 
BangIa Congress and Jana Kranti Dal. 
The tables that follow give a State-
wise analysis of these bye-elections. 

• Before amendment, the Eighth Schedule Was as under : 

I. Assamese. 

2. Bengali. 

3. Gujarati. 

". Hindi. 
5. Kannada. 
6. Kashmiri. 

7. Malayalam. 

8. Marathi. 
9. Oriya. 

10. Punjabi • 

II. Sanskrit. 

12. Tamil. 

13. Teluau. 
I", Ul'du, 

EIGHTH SCHEDULE 

rArticles 344(1) and 351] 

Languages. 
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AruJlyril 0/ f'IIUlts o/Iiye-:B1.aiaru ,..14 tD Lok SabM an4 SttJu AiHmbIiu tifUr "" GtneraI h&criorrs. 1967 
(position as on 3<>-9-67) 

Serial 
No. 

1 

2 

3 

.. 
5 

15 

A-Lo'lt SABltA 

Name of State bi which h~id 

ADdIKa Pradesh 

AsSIlDl 

GajUllf 

Jammu&; ItaahmIl'. 

MIdb,. Pradesh 

Idaharabtra 

TarAL: 

B--STATI AasBMBLms 

Total No.  No. of Seats won by 
of bYe- different Parties! 
electiOlls Independents 
held 

Congress SWatantra 

I I 

I J 

I  I 

I I 

I I 

I r -, 
6 .. 

I. Mo. Nilne or State in which Total o~ No. of seats won by different Parties/Independents) 
held of bYe-

elections 
held INC PSP SWA BJS FBL ADS BAC JKD IND 

I Andhra Pradesh I I 

2 Bihar 3 I I  I 

3 Gujarat I t 
.. Haryana I I 

S Madhya Pradesh I  I 

6 Maharashtra t t 
7 Mysore . I I 

8 Orissa 2 2 

9 Rajasthan I I 

10 Uttar Pradesh . I  I 

II WCltBenga! 2 I I -_. -..... 

TOTAL: IS S I I I I I I .. 
NOTB:- INC-Indian National Congress 

PSP-Praia Socialist Party 
SWA-SWatantra Party 
JS- ~ti aJanaSansh 
FBL-Forward Block 
ADS-Akali Dal (Sant Group) 
BAC-BangIa Congress 
JKD-Jana Kranti Dal 
IND-Indepcndents 

SOII" ~ tectioil Cnmmj,sioa. lDdia) 
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~ ~~~ ot the Fourth Lok 
Sabha passed away during the year. 
They are: Shri Sadashiv Govind Barve 
(Bombay North East-Maharashtra-
Cong.), Shri Jar Bahadur Singh 
(Ghosi, U.P.~PI. , Shri M. K. Shi-
\VfaJlanjappa (Madhya,-MySO:re---l' 
Cong.) , Dr. Ram Manohar Lohia 
(Kannauj, U.P.-SSP), Shri G. D. Patil 
(Bijapur, M sor~on . , and Shri 
H. P. Chatterjee (Krishnagar, West 
Bengal-4:'ong.) . 

Slld ~,.~V QQvin4 Barve, an 
eminent economist and administrator, 
was a Member of the PI~n  Com-
mission before his election to Lok 
Sabha in the Fourth General Elections. 
He passed away in New Delhi on March 
6, 1967 at the age of 52. On March 18, 
1967, the opening day of the First Ses-
sion of Fourth Lok Sabha, the House 
mourned the loss of Shri Barve and 
both the Speaker as well as the Prime 
Minister feelingly referred to his sad 
demise. 

Shri Jai Bahadur Singh, the veteran 
peasant leader, died at New Delhi on 
August 9, 1967. The same day, glow-
ing tributes to his memory were paid in 
the House by the Speaker, the Prime 
Minister and leaders of all the Opposi-
tion groups. The House, after observ-
ing silence for Ii short while, adjourned 
that day without transacting any busi-
ness. 

Shri M. K. Shivananjappa, died in 
Mysore on September 2, 1967 at the 
young age of 47. He had been a Mem-
ber of the First, Second and Third Lok 
Sabha as well. 

Dr. Ram Manohar Lohia, the Socialist 
Leader, breathed his last at New Delhi 
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on October 12, 1967. He had entered 
.t'aruament in 1963 when he was elect-
ed to Third Lok Sabha in a bye-election 
from Farrukhabad Constituency of 
Uttar Pradesh. A veteran freedom-
fighter, Dr. Lohia was, in the words 
of Speaker Sanjiva Reddy "a believer 
in the socialism of a secular order" who 
"Ipade ceaseless eJfor~, in the realms 
of thought and action, to fight out the 
social tyranny". His death, according to 
Dr. Reddy, has removed from the House 
"a powerful speaker" and "one of the 
outstanding leaders". 

Shri G. D. Patil, who died in his own 
constituency on November I, 1967 at 
t~ young age of 45, had a very short 
tenure in Lok Sabha for he had taken 
his seat in the House only on April 6 
last. 

Shri H. P. Chatt~ who was also 
a member of the Third Lok Sabha, 
passed away at New Delhi on Novem-
ber 11, 1967 at the age of 70. He was 
an active member of the House and 
used to make useful contributions in 
debates. 

When the House met for its Winter 
Session on November 13, 1967, refe-
rences full of sorrow and emotion were 
made to the demise of Dr. Labia and 
Sarvashri Shivananjappa, Patil and 
Chatterjee by the Speaker, the Prime 
Minister and leaders of all sectians of 
the House. Glowing tributes were paid 
to each one of the deceased. The House 
then stood in mournful silence for a 
short while and adjourned for the reG 
of the day as a mark of ~ to tlIe 
memory of the departed souls. 
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Parliament and foreign policy by Peter 
Richards; George Allen & Unwin 
Ltd .. 1,967 pp. 191, Price 3Ss. 

The subject of 'Foreign Affairs' has 
to be studied in two different but com-
plementary aspects, viz., le isla~i e and 
executive. In every democratic ('oun-
try 'foreign policy' is a matter for the 
Cabinet to decide with the approval of 
the elected representatives of the J ~ 
pIe. Diplomacy, as we under~tan~ It,. lS 
the operative part of this PO~lCY. While 
foreign policy is the legislatlVe aspect 
of Foreign Affairs of any country de-
cided by the popular representatives in 
Parliament, diplomacy forms the exe-
cutive part and is generally left to pro-
fessionals having experience and a 
special degree of aptitude. The diplo-
mat, usually a civil sen'ant, is subject 
to the Foreign Minister, while the latter, 
being a member of the Cabinet, is ac-
countable to Parliament. Broadly s{leak-
ing this is the pattern obtaining in all 
democratic countries. 

Parliament in Britain reviews do-
mestic problems in great detail but in 
the case of foreign poli~  it does not 
do so and one of the reasons for this 
state of affairs as enumerated by Mr. 
Peter G. Richards in his book is the 
secrecy that surrounds diplomacy. ~ ur

ther the lack of information available 
to Members of Parliament and the res-
traints imposed by Parliamentary pro-
cedure make fruitful discussion diffi-
cult. 

In analysing the control of Parlia-
ment over foreign policy it is essential 
"that in a democratic scciety Govern-
ment leaders must be acC'cuntable for 
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their actions to elected represen-::atives 
of the whole community ".!nd that they 
should be forced to reccnsider their 
policies in the light of debates". But 
Members cannot exercise effective in-
fluence and scrutiny over public busi-
ness if they are not well informed. 
While the need for researCh and infor-
mation in Government Departments 
was accepted by the Haldane Commit-
tee in 1918, Parliament teonds to con-
tinue on an amateur basis. Unless the 
backbenchers are prcperly briefed, 
there cannot be any searching scrutiny. 
As things are, in the words of the 
author "jt is difficult to rpsi1::t the con-
clusion: that many are ill-infC'rmed 
about international prcoIGms". 

The author reviews the various op-
portunities that the British Parliament, 
as do Parliaments in oth~r democratic 
countries, enjoys for discussion of 
foreign policy. While the opportuni-
ties for backbench initiative have been 
drastically reduced over the course of 
time, the traditional rights of the 0p-
position remain large!y unaffected. 

There are outside inftuenc~s or poUti-
cal pressures which go a long way in 
the formulation of th~ foreign poEcy, 
though the Prime Minister and his 
Cabinet are primarily responsible for 
making decisions on it. This raises .. he 
crucial question whether Government 
which dominates parliamentary time 
allows any opportun:ty to the Opposi-
tion to play any significant part in the 
foreign affairs. No doubt Ministers uu.. 
lise the" 'mood' of Parliament" as ODI 
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of the important factors while bargain-
ing with foreign countries. But Parlia-
ment finds itself completely helpless 
when secret agreements are ente.red 
into by the Government with other 
countries. It is some ~omfort that they 
are now becoming less common as it is 
being realised that :::uch agreements 
cause embarrassment ~o the succepding 
Governments. 

In a detailed study of Parliamentary 
debates on foreign affairs in a parti-
cular session (Chapter VI of the book) 
the author concludes that "gene,al 
foreign affairs debatt> tends to be dis-
appointing". In his opinion "limited 
discussions on a particular topic ue 
frequently more impITssive than the 
day-long reviews of the whole inter-
national scene." One 9i the rea~ons as-
signed for this unimpressive rerord of 
British Parliament in regard to foreign 
affairs (concluding Chapter of the 
book) is that a back-henchE'r, wh,-se 
speech may be predictable may not be 
called on to speak. Besides the Mem-
bers of Parliament are generally more 
concerned with the problems of their 
constituenCIes than happ~nin s abroad 
and "foreign affairs Rre not thought of 
as a fruitful field of parliamentary ~n
deavour". All the same, parliamenta~"  

opinion has its impa~ which has ~een 
amply borne out by the example nfthe 
Suez crisis. 

There has been a spate of criticism 
against the present set-up of British 
Parliament, particularly its inability to 
utilize its procedure to modern needs. 
As at present the Parliament "lacks 
both the information and opportunities 
necessary to enable it to carry out any 
effective review of the activities of 
Government Departments" including 
the foreign policy. The remedy sug-
gested by Mr. Richards is the creation 
of Parliamentary Committees. In the 
past sixty years the idea of such specia-
lized committees did not find favour 
with the advocates like Ramsay Mac-
Donald, Harold Laski, Ramsay Muir, 
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Lloyd George and Ivor Jennings who 
held "Left Wing Opinions". But the 
practical possibility of creating such 
committees has become apparent now. 
In this context details of the working 
of a Committee on foreign affairs has 
thoroughly been examined (in Chapter 
VIII) and as pointed out by Mr. 
Richards "the real question is whether 
this reform is likely to serve a valuable 
function in increaSing public and par-
liamentary understanding of interna-
tional issues and would help to break 
down the ·barrier between the experi-
ence of Westminister and that of White-
hall". He favours that the scheme 
should be given a trial. 

Mr. Richards is a recognized authori-
ty on British Government. As the sub-
ject of the Book amply reveals, he has 
attempted to discuss an aspect of British 
Parliament's duties which has not at-
tracted manv writers so far. He has 
himself mentioned that there is hardly 
any standard work in Britain dealing 
with this subject when comP.&red to 
literature available elsewhere, espe-
cially in the United States. The 
Book thus fulfils a 10ng-fe1t need 
and spotlights a neglected aspect 
of the British political process. It 
also provides an authoritative sur-
vey of the working of British Par-
liament in relation to Foreign Affairs 
and will perhaps prove a source of 
interest and stUdy to the keen students 
of Parliamentary form of Government. 
Parliament and Administraticm:The 
Estimates Committee, 1945--65; by 
Nevil JohnsOD; London, George AI-
leD & Unwin, 1966; pp. 1&7; 35e. 
In the context of the general com-
plaint regarding the veil of secrecy 
shrouding the inner operations of the 
British Government 'and of the equally 
strong criticism that Parliament has 
become too enfeebled to perform its 
traditional functions of control as the 
Executive has waxed more powerful, 
Mr. Nevil Johnson points out that the 
secrecy of British administration and 
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the weakness and. ineffectiveness of 
Parliament have often been exaggerat-
ed. He singles out the work of the Esti-
mates Committee as one of the best 
means of showing how much one can, in 
fact, find out about the working of the 
Government in Britain and as illustrat-
ing the character of parliamentary 
scrutiny of administration. Even if 
one were to write off, he says, all the 
recommendations in the reports of the 
Estimates Committee since 1945 as quite 
without effect, one must still accept 
that the sheer quantity of information 
contained in them together with the 
supporting evidence is impressive. (In 
the period of 1945 to 1965 over 150 re-
ports were made, backed by just over 
23,000 pages of published oral evidence, 
to say nothing of thousands of pages of 
memoranda and appendices). If one 
were to examine it, one can gain an 
uderstanding as to how the Central 
Government in Britain works, and find 
in it the basis for further research and 
inquiry into individual problems. Fur-
ther, a study of the Estimates Committe 
suggests that Parliament has not failed, 
quite as dismally as some assert it has, 
in discharging what is generally agreed 
to be one of its main functions, namely 
to contribute to keeping Britsih system 
of Government 'open' and to ensuring 
that the executive remains aware of 
the need to explain itself from time to 
time. 

Besides the three useful appendices 
and an Introduction, the Book is divided 
into six Chapters: Chapter I contains 
some introductory comments on how 
the Estimates Committee is constituted 
and how it works. The more significant 
procedural ~ elopments of recent 
years have been highlighted (e.g. ap-
t>ointment of sub-Committees, provid-
ing more time for debating the Commit-
tee's reports in the House, etc.). Chapter 
II makes a survey of what has been done 
by the Committee between 1945 and 
1985. It offers a summary of some 150 
reports. The emphasis is on a factual 

account of what has been done rather 
than on evaluation of the reports either 
singly or collectively. In Chapter III, 
three recent reports are treated as case 
studies and examined in some detail 
with a view to showing the Committee 
at work and illustrating its ability to 
grapple with the problems of adminis-
tration. Chapters IV and V are devoted 
to a general appreciation of some of the 
more important aspects of the Commit-
tee's work in the twenty years under 
review, to assessing the impact of its 
efforts on the executive and. the House 
of Commons, and to considering some 
of the difficulties facing the Committee, 
as well as a number of proposals made 
from time to time for improving it. The 
short final Chapter offers some com-
ments on the value of the Committee 
as an instrument of parilamentary scru-
tiny and control. 

The Estimates Committee in Britain 
was first set up in 1912. It got off to a 
poor start. After being appointed for 
only three sessions it was suspended ill 
1914 and a year later replaced by the 
first National Expenditure Committee. 
But in 1921 it was revived. After sus-
pension again during the Second World 
War, when another National Expendi-
ture Committee was set up, the Esti-
mates Committee was re-established in 
1945. In July, 1960 a number of changes 
affecting the Estimates Committee were 
announced. Briefly these were to in-
crease the size of the Committee from 
36 to 43, to ask it to consider and report 
on supplementary estimates as early as 
possible to provide more time for debat-
ing its reports in the House, and to em-
power it to examine variations in esti-
mates between the current and the pre-
ceding years. The latter proposal re-
quired a change in the order of refer-
ence, and in November, 1960 this was 
revised and embodied in Stanru,ng Or-
der 80 under which the. Committee is 
now constituted. One minor consequ-
ence of anchoring the Committee in 
Standing Order was that it ceased to 
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be appointed annually by order of the 
ouse~ and became a sessional com-
mittee. The 1960 amendment gives 
some emphasis to what has been 
since 1945 characteristic of the 
Committee's approach to its work, 
that its main- function is to find 
out whether administration is effective 
and economical. It can thus probe in-
to and take evidence on questions of 
policy if it is to be able to discern more 
economical methods of carrying out 
particular policies. 

The Committee has now established 
itself as one of wide-ranging administra-
tive scrutiny. Value for money and the 
pursuit of eftlciency remain as the 
main practical guide lines for its work 
but the Committee feels no hesitation 
about engaging in enquiries in which 
financial questions play a minor role, 
and pursuing problems of organisation 
and management which it is ex .... remely 
difficult to discuss in financial terms. 

The author indicates that departments 
accept a higher proportion of Commit-
tee's suggestions and when they do 
not they acknowledge an obligation to 
off~r reasoned comments on what it 
proposes. It does, however, remain di-
fficult to discern the extent of depart-
mental action, even when a department 
has accepted many of the Committee"s 
proposals. To overcome this lacuna the 
author suggests that in the case of some 
of the more limited and precise recom-
mendations the Committee might reme-
dv this deficiency by holding follow-up 
inQuiries. 

The House of Commons has given 
little or no formal attention to the re-
sults of the labour of the three of its 
permanent Select Committees, which 
are primarily concerned with the effi-
ciency of administration. The majority 
of Members of Parliament show little 
interest in what Select Committees are 
doing. They want the Committees to 
continue with "their good work", but 
they are quIte content to leave It to 
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a small minority to take an active in-
terest in this. The author points out 
that if this view is right it has some 
implications for proposals which sug-
gest the extension of scrutiny of admi-
nistration carried out by the House and 
thereby to make available more infor-
mation for the use of members in de-
bate. He is apprehensive that most 
members might not make use of the 
additional material which would be pro-
duced by an extension of scrutiny be-
cause the evidence produced by the 
existing methods of administrative 
scrutiny has not so far been paid much 
attention. Even when apparently neg-
lected, the work of the Estimates Com-
mittee contributes to explaining the 
operations of government and to mak-
ing them more open and public than 
they would otherwise be. This, accord-
ing to the author, is surely a political 
function of enduring significance. 
Regarding the staff of Select Commit. 
tee the author is d the decisive view 
that in fact there is little reality in the 
plea for full-time specialists and that 
the shibboleth of expert staff should be 
abandoned as a remedy for the weak-
ness of Parliament. The author further 
roncludes: 

In: relation to the Estimates Committee 
the crux of the matter is that here is a 
group of Members of Parliament who set 
about investigating administration. They 
may often do it imperfectly, but at least 
they do 'it themselves. They undertake 
this job as lay critic£! with no pretentions 
to substitute their expert assessment or 
an:alysis for that of the departments. 
Their aim is not to provide blueprints 
for improvement, but to explain In lay 
terms what is being done, and to stimu-
late the de~rtment" into critical selt-
examination. 

Talking of the Secretariat of the 
Committee the author continues: 
In this situation the best people to 
service the Committee are the genera-
lists thev now have. They are adaptable. 
do not mind turning from one field of 
actively to 'llnother, and are well able 
to talk to the members in language they 
will understand. 
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The study will help to make the 
work of the Estimates Committee more 
accessible to students of British Parlia-
ment and of Public Administration, as 
well as offering a contribution to the 
discussion of the scope and importance 
of parliamentary scrutiny of adminis-
tration. 

Journal of Constitutional and Parlia-
mentary Studies, Volunle I: No. 1 
(January-March, 1967), No. 2 
(April-June, 1967) and No.3 (July-
September, 1961): In.stitute of Con-
stitutional & Parliamentary Studies. 
New Delhi, Price per copy Rs. 4.00. 

The Institute of Constitutional and 
Parliamentary Studies was established 
in the year 1965 to undertake and pro-
mote studies on constitutional and par-
liamentary problems with special refe-
rence to the evolution and working of 
the Indian Constitution and to educate 
the public in respect of the working of 
Indian democracy and parliamentary 
institutions. The Institute, has, during 
the short span of two years, organised 
seminars, symposia, lectures and confe-
rences and published several books and 
pamphlets on subjects of topical inte-
rest in the constitutional and parlia-
mentary field. Besides these activities, 
the Institute conducted this year a uni-
que experiment for the first time in this 
country in the form of a Parliamentary 
Fellowship Programme. The program-
me, aimed at providing young journa-
lists, l~ers, :researchers, political 
workers, university teachers and 
parliamentary officials at the Cen-
tre and in the States, opportunities of 
observing first hand, the operation of 
parliamentary institutions and the work 
of individual Members of Parliament. 

:u8 

The publication of the first issue of 
the Journal of Constitutional and Par-
liamentary Studies, a quarterly, with a 
view to disseminating information on 
the evolution of democratic institutions 
in India and abroad and tOi promote 
popular interest in and understanding 
of the parliamentary institutions, is a 
laudable venture and fulfils one of the 
principal objectives of the Institute. 
The J oumal is not committed to any 
particular political ideology or party, 
but is envisaged as an objective and in-
dependent forum for the expression of 
different opinions and perspectives. 

The J oumal is certainly a welcome 
additiOn to the very few journals being 
published in the country, devoted ex-
clUSIvely to the specialized subjects of 
legal, constitutional and parliamentary 
matters and will prove useful to rese-
archers in these fields, students, teach-
ers and legislators alike. 

In the first three issues of the Journal 
under review here, a wide range of 
specialised topics have been dealt with 
in almost all the articles writt!en by 
authors with deep knowledge in their 
respective fields. Mention may be 
made of articles on parliamentary and 
constitutional interest like "Chairman 
of the Legislative Council: Precise 
Status" (Vol. I, No.1), "Rajya Sabha: 
Its Powers and Position" (Vol. I, No. 
2), "Ministerial Advice and Governor's 
Discretion in Dissolution of an Assem-
bly" (Vol. I, No.3), "Estimates Commit-
tee of Lok Sabha" (Vol. I, No.1), and 
"Parliamentary Questions" (Vol. I, No. 
3), all of which are quite informative 
and thought-provoking. The treatment 
of such topical but specialized subjects 
as "Parliamentary Accountability of 
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Public Undertakings", "The Role of the 
Financial Committees in the Parlia-
mentary Surveillance of Administra-
tion" (Vol. I, Nos. 1 and 2) and the 
"Privileges of Press and Parliaments' 
(Vol. I, No.1) is good. Similarly. there 
is a mine of information in the article 
on the Inter-Parliamentary Union and 
in another on the patterns of world-
wide Parliamentary Government vis-a-
vis the I.P.U. (Vol. I, Nos. 2 and 3). The 
importance of legislative research and 
information services has been adequa-
tely emphasised in a separate article on 
the subject by one in the field (Vol. 1. 
No.3). The working of the parliamen-
tary committees in the Italian political 
system has been described in a very 
scholarly and thought-provoking man-
ner in a comprehensive paper on the 
subject (Vol. I, No.2). 

Besides a set of six articles in each 
issue, the Journal also contains informa-
tive notes on constitutional and parlia-
mentary developments, important case 
studies, an extensive Book Reviews sec-
tion and a quarterly report Ion the acti-
vities of the Institute. The ease study 
on the famous Golak Nath case in re-
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gard to fundamental rights and consti-
tutional amendments. made by the Re-
search Staff of the Institute (Vol. I: 
No.3, pp. 89-116) deserves special men-
tion. The number of articles, notes 
and case studi'es etc. are, however, 
not evenly balanced as between parlia-
mentary and constitutional matters. A 
more harmonious balance between the 
two branches, would perhaps be more 
desirable. 

The Journal has a presentable get-
up, the printing is good and the general 
treatment of the matter commendable. 
The quality of its contents can safely 
compete with standard Indian and 
foreign journals of its kind. 

Although a periodical of a specialized 
nature, it is moderately priced at 
&S. 4.00 a copy with the annual sub-
scription at &S. 15.00. ,The Journal 
can prove a useful addi~on to the 
standard literature on the subject, on 
the reading tables of university and 
legislature libraries and those of other 
specialized research institutions. 
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APPJ!NI')IX D 

LI.,t _/lJills Il'SSM by tJu Hous,s,,1 Pa """lIllta 1dtlSlMUdtob tJuPruidMttlurin tlu~I1t ,...", 
to 30th Jun., 1967. 

SL 
No. 

Title of the Bill 
Date ofAs*t 
bytbePre .... 

I. The Appropriation BiD, 1967 31-3-1967 

2. The Appropriation (Vote on Account; Bill, 1967 . 31-3-1967 

3. The Appropriation (Railways) Bill, 1967 . 31-3-1967 

•. The Appropriation (Railways) Vote on Account Bill, 1967 31-3-1967 

S. The Goa, Daman and Diu Appropriation Bill, 1967 . 31-3-1967 

6. The Goa, Daman and Diu Appropriation (Vote on Account) Bill, 1967 31-3-1967 

7. The Rajasthan Appropriation Bill, 1967 31-3-1967 

I. The Rajasthan Appropriation (Vote on account) Bill, 1967 31-3-1967 

9. The Armed Forces (Special POWers) Continuance Bill, 1967 .-04-1967 

10. The Constitution (Twenty-first Ammd1T'( nt:' Bill. 1967 . 10-04.1967 

II. The Representation ofthe People (Amendmmt) Bill, 1967 II-04-1967 

12. The Mineral Prodw:ts (Additional Duties of Excise and Customs) Amendment Bill, 1967 12-04-1967 

13. The Finance Bill, 1967 12-04.1967 

I.. The Land Acquisition (Amendment and Validation) Bill, 1967 12-04-1967 

IS. The Essential Commodities (AmendIl1(Dt) Bill, 1967 16-04-1967 

16. The Pusporta Bill, 1967 204-6.1967 

17. The Anti-Corruption Laws (AmeDc:\ment) Bill, 1967 2S-6-1g67 

II. The Companies Tribunll (Abolition) Bill, 1967 27-6-1g67 

.. 



APPZNJ)IX DI 

Subject-wise List of Bills passed by the State Legislature.! duriftg the period 18t 
January to 30th June, 1967. 

AdmID'istratiOD 

Andhra Pradesh 

-The Andhra Pradesh Stamn <Increase 
of Duties) Bill, 1967. 

Bihar 
(1) Bihar Nagar Palika Sarvarakshan 

(Sanshodhan) Vidheyak. 1967. 
(2) Bihar Nagar Palika (Sanshodhan) 

Vidheyak. 1967. 

flaTyana 
(1) The Punjab Excise (Haryana Am-

endment) Bill. 1967. 
- (2) The Punjab Gram Panchayat 

(Haryana Amendment) Bill. 1967. 

- (3) The Punjab Pan<::hayat Samities and 
Zila Parishads (Haryana Amend-
ment) Bill. 1967. 

14adhya pradesh 
(1) Madhya Pradesh Shasakiya Sewak 

AniwariYa Sewa Navriti ka Vidhi 
Manyatakaran Vidheyak. 1967. 

(2) Madhya Pradesh Nagar Palika (S3n-
shodhan) Vidheyak. 1967. 

Madras 
The Madras District Municipalities (Am-

endment) Bill. 1967. 
Mysore 

The Mysore State Civil Services (Pre-
vention of Strikes) (Amendment) Bill, 
1967. 

Uttar Pradesh 
-Uttar Pradesh Sthaniya Nikaya (Alpa-

bIlk Vyavastha) (Sanshodhan) Bill, 1967. 

245 

Manipur 
The Manipur Hill Areas (Acquisition'" 

Chiefs' Rights) Bill, 1967. 

Nagaland 
The Nagaland Excise Bill, 1987. 

I'ripura 
-The West Bengal Security (Tripura-Ile-

enactinJ!) Bill. 1967. 

Education 
Kerala 

The Kerala University (Amendment) 
Bill, 1967. 

Madhya Pradesh 
Madhya Pradesh Shiksha (Sanshodhan) 

Vidheyak, 1967. 
Jawaharlal Nehru Krishi Vishwavidya-

laya (Mandal ke liye Katipay Saciasiyon 
ke Nam Nirdesh ka Manayatakaran) 
Vidheyak, 1967. 

F'iDaDce 
Andh7"<l Pradesh 

(1) The Andhra Pradesb Appropriation 
(Vote on Account) Bill, 1987. 

(2) The Andhra Pradesh Appropriation 
Bill, 1967. 

Bihar 
(1) Bihar Viniyog (Sankhya 2) Vidhe-

yak, 1967. 

(2) Bihar Viniyol!' (Sankhya 3) Vidhe-
yak, 1967. 

Gujarat 
( 1 ) The Gujarat Contingency Fund 

(Amendment) Bill, 1987. 
(2) The Gujarat Appropriation (Vote on 

Account) Bill, 1967. 
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(3) The Gujarat (Supplementary) Ap-
propriation Bill, 1967. 

Harllana 

(1) The Haryana Appropriation Bill, 
1967. 

(2) The Haryana Appropriation (Vote on 
Account) Bill, 1967. 

• (3) The Punjab Passengers and G90ds 
Taxation (Haryana Amendment) 
Bill, 1967. 

(4) The Haryana Appropriation (No.2) 
Bill, 1967. 

~  The Punjab Land Revenue (Hal"Y-
ana Amendment and Validation) 
Bill, 1967. 

Kera.ta 

(1) The Kerala Appropriation Bill, 1967. 

(2) The Kerala Appropriation (Vote on 
Account) Bill, 1967. 

(3) The Kerala Additional Tax on Lands 
(Repeal) Bill, 1967. 

Madhya. Pradesh 

(1) Madhya Pradesh Viniyog Vidheyak, 
1967. 

(2) Madhya Pradesh (Lekhanudhan) 
Vidheyak, 1967. 

(3) Madhya Pradesh Anusuchit Janjaati 
Renii Sahayata Vidheyak, 1967. 

Madras 

(1) The Madras Appropriation (Vote on 
Aoeount) Bill, 196'7. 

(2) The Madras Appropriation Bill, 1967. 

(3) The Madras General sales Tax (Am-
endment) Bill, 1967. 

• (4) The Madras Motor Vehicles Taxa-
tion (Amendment) Bill, 1967. 

Mysore 

(1) The Mysore Appropriation Bill. 1967. 

(2) The Mysore Appropriation (Vote on 
Account) Bill, 1967. 

Punjab 

(1) The Punjab Appropriation BiIJ, 1967. 

(2) The Punjab Appropriation (Vote on 
Account) Bill, 1967. 

(3) The Punjab Appropriation (No.2) 
Bill, 1967. 

Ra;asthan 

• (1) The Rajasthan Appropriation (No.1) 
Bill, 1967. 

• (2) The Rajasthan Appropriation (No. 
2) Bill, 1967. 

Uttar Pradesh 

(1) The Uttar PradeSh Appropriation 
(Third Supplementary, 1966-67) BlIl. 
1967. 

(2) The Uttar Pradesh Appropriation 
(Vote on Account) Bill, 1967. 

(3) The Uttar Pradesh Appropriation 
(Second Vote on Account) Bill, 1967. 

(3A) The Uttar Pradesh Contingency 
Fulld (Amendment) Bill, 1~ 1. 

• (4) The Uttar PradeSh Appropriation 
Bill. 1967. 

Himachal Pradesh 

(1) Hima-::hal Pradesh Appropriation 
Bill, 1967. (Bill No. 1 of 1967). 

(2)· Himachal Pradesh Appropriation 
Bill. 1967 (Bill No. 2 of 1967). 

Manipur 

(1) The Manipur Appropriation Bill. 
1967. 

(2) The Manipur Appropriation (Vote on 
Account) Bill, 1967. 

(3) The Manipur Appropriation (No.2) 
Bm, 1967. 

(4) The Manipur Appropriation (No.3) 
Bill. 1967. 

Nagatand 

(1) Nagaland Sales Tax Bill, 1966. 

(2) The Nagaland Finance (Saies Tax) 
Bill, 1966. -

(3) The NagaIand Petroleum and Petro-
leum Pro?ucts including; Motor Spirit 
and Lubnqmts ~ ,ation Bill, 1967. 

Pondic~ Y 

(1) The Appropriation (No. 1) Bill,1967. 
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(2) The Appropriation (Vote 011 Ac-
count) Bill, 1967. 

(3) The Appropriatioc (No. ll) Bill, 1967. 

Tripura 

( 1 ) The Appropriation 
COURt) Bill, 1967. 

(2) The Appropriati"on 
1967. 

(Vote on Ac-

(No.2) Bill, 

(3) The Appropriation (No.3) 'Bill, 1967. 

Health aDd Reusing 

Gu;arat 

~·he Bombay Medical (Gujarat Amend-
lnent) Bill. 1967. 

Land and Agriculture 

Andhra Prade,h 

(1") The Andhra Pradesh Sugarcane (Re-
gulation of Supply and Purchase) 
Amendment Bill, 1967. 

.. (2) The Andhra Pradesh (Andhra 
Area) Tenants and Ryots Protection 
(Amendment) Bill, 1967. 

.. (3) The Andhra Pradesh (Andhra 
AJ;ea) Estates A.olition and Conver-
si~ into Ryotwari) Amendment Bill, 
1967. 

Bihar 

Bihar Kashtakari Vidhl (Sanshodhan) 
Vidheyak, 1967. 

Haryana 

(1) The Land Acquisition (Haryana 
Amendment) Bill, 1967 . 

.. (2) The Pepsu Tenancy and Agricultu-
ral Land (Haryana Amendment) Bill, 
1967. 

.. (3) The Punjab Security of Land Ten-
ures (Haryana Amendment) Bill, 
1967. 

MadhYa Pradesh 

(1) Madhya Pradesh Bhoomi Sudhar 
Yojna Vidheyak, 19117. 

(2) Madhya Pradesh Bhoo Rajasav 
Sanhita ~anshodhan  Viflileyak, 1967. 

2899 (C) LS-I6 

(3) Bhoollli Archan (MadhYa Pradesh 
tatha Bhoomiyun ke Archan ka Vidhi 
Manyatakara1'l) Vidheyak, 1967. 

Mysore 

The Mysore Land Reforms (Amendment) 
Bill, 1967. 

Lepl 

Bihar 

Bihar Akasmikata Nidhi (Sanshodhan) 
Vidheyak, 1967. 

KeraZa 

The Kerala Gift Goods (Unlawful Pos-
session) Bill, 196"7. 

MadhYa Pradesh 

Dandh Vidhi Sanshodhan (Madhya Pra~ 
desh Saftshedhan~ Vidheyak, 1967. 

Parliamentary Affairs 

Madhya Pradesh 

(1) Madhya Pradesh Vidhan Sabha An-
harata Niwaran (Sanshodhan) Vid-
heyak, 1967. 

(2) Madhya Pradesh Mantri Way tan 
tatha Bhata (Sanshodhan) Vidhe-
yak, 1967. 

Madras 

The MadIas Legislature (Prevention of 
Disqualiftcation) Bill, 1967. 

Soeial 

KeraZa 

The Prohtbition (Amendment) Bill, 196'l. 

Madras 

The Madras Prohibitioo. (Amendment) 
Bill, 1967. 

'JIransport and Communlcatlon 

Bihar 

Bihar Parisar aur Gadi (Adhil1'ahan) 
Vid!teyak. IIMl'l. 



APPENDIX IV 

OrtlInances issued during the period IstJfJnuDry to 30th June, 1967. 

SI. 
No. 

I 

Subject 

2 

1 The Land Acc&uisition (Amendment and Va-

Date of 
promulga-

tion 

3 

UNION 

Date on Date of 
which cessation 

laid before 
the Houses 

4 5 

Remarkl 

6 

lidation) Ordinance, 1967 ' 20-1-1967 18-3-1967 Replaced by 
I ! ~isl 'ltion. 

2 Th: Representation of the Peorle (Amend-
ment) Ordinance, 1967 28-2-1967 18-3-1967 

3 The Anti-Corruption Laws (Amendment) 
Ordinance, 1967 ' 5-5-1967 22-5-1967 

4 The Paasports Ordinance, 1967 5-5-1967 22-S-1967 

ANDHRA PRADESH 

The Andhra Pradesh Sugarcane (Regulation 
of Supply and Purchase) Amendment Or-
dinance. 1967 4-2-1967 23-3-1967 

BIHAR 

1 Bihar Nagar Palita (Dwitiya Sanshodhan) 
Adhyadesh, 1967, 27-4-1967 30-5-1967 

2 Bihar Kashtakari Vldhi (Dwitiya Sanshodhan) 
Adhyadesh, 1967, 24-4-1967 30-5-1967 

3 Bihar Nagar Palika (Dwitiya Sanshodhan) 
Adhyadesh, 1967, 27-4-1967 30-5-1967 

4 Bihar Akasmikata Nidhi (Tritiya Sanshodhan) 
Adhyadesh, 1967. II-5-1967 30-5-1967 

5 Bihar Parisar Aur Gaadi Adhyadesh, 1967 25-5-1967 30-5-1967 

6 Bihar Motor Glad! Kraropan (Sanshodhan) 
Adhyadesh, 1967. 25-5-1967 30-5-1967 

GUJARAT 

'nIe Bombay Provincial Milnicipal Corpora-
tions (Glljarat Amendment) Ordinance, 
1967 • 13-1-1967 II-7-1967 
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3-5-1967 

10-7-1967 

10-7-1967 

10-7-1967 

10-7-1967 

10-7-1967 

10-7-1967 

Do. 

Do, 

Do. 

Replaced by 
legislation. 
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I 2 3 4 S 6 

KERALA 
I The Kerata Essential Services (Maintenance) 

Ordinance, 1967 . 22-12-1967 16-3-1967 

2 The Prohibition (Amendment) Ordinance, 
1967 . 27-4-1967 19-6-1967 Replaced 

legislation. 
by 

3 The Kerala University (Amendment) Ordi-
nance, 1967 27-4-1967 19-6-1967 Do. 

4 The Cocbin Abkari (Extension and Amend-
ment) Ordinance, 1967 lo-S-I967 19-6-1967 Do. 

S The Kerala Stay of Eviction Proceedings Or-
dinance, 1967 19-5-1967 19-6-1967 Do. 

6 The Unregistered Cashewnut Factories Pr0-
hibition Ordinance, 1967 15-6-1967 20-6-1967 Do. 

MADHYA PRADESH 

1 Madhya Pradesh Nagar Palika(Sanshodhan) 
Adhyadesh, 1967 26-1-1967 27-3-1967 Do. 

2 Madhya Pradesh Shasakiya Sewak Ariiwariya 
Sewa Nivriti ka Vidhi Manyatakaran Ad-

Do. hyadesh, 1967 10-2-1967 21-3-1967 

3 Madhya Pradesh Atiawashyak Sewa Saadh-
aran Adhyadesh, 1967 10-2-1967 27-3-1967 3-5-1967' Do. 

4 Bhoomi Arcban (Madhya Pradesh Sansho-
dhan tatha Bhoomiyun ki Archan ka 

Do. Vidhi Manyatakaran) Adhyadesh, 1967 25-2-1967 27-3-1967 

5 Madhya Pradesh Mantri Waytan tatha Bhatta 
(Sanshodhan) Adhyadesh, 1967 29-4-1967 3-7-1967 Do. 

6 Madhya Pradesh Adhyaksh tatha Upadhyak-
sh (Waytan Avam Bhatta) Sanshodhan 

Do. Adhyadesh, 1967 1-6-1967 3-7-1967 

MYSORE 

1 The Mysore Land Reforms (Amendment) 
Ordinance, 1967 . 1-1-1967 7-3-1967 28-4-1967 Do. 

2 The Mysore Civil Services, (Prevention of 
Strikes) (Amendment) Ordinance, 1967· 25-1-1967 21-3-1967 2-5-1967 Do. 

PUNJAB 

1 The Punjab General Sales Ta x (Amendment) 
Ordinance, 1967 . . . . . 21-6-1967 

249 
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I 2. 3 4 5 6 

------------------------------.... ----... -
2. The Punjab Land Revenue (Amendment) 

Ordinance, 1967 .  .  .  .  . ~- -1  

3 TheEaatPunjabWarAwards (Amendment) 
Ordinance, 1967 .  .  .  .  . 28-6-1967 

• The Punjab Profession., Trades, CaIlinls 
and Employment Taxation (RePealing) 
Ordinance, 1967 . 2\1-6-1967 

, The Land Acquisition (Punjab Amendment) 
Ordinance, 1967 .  .  .  .  . 29-6-1967 
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